
IT IS STRANGE T H A T  NOBODY EVER HAS INVENTED, JUST TO GIVE TH AT N ATU RAL TOUCH, A  DICTATION MACHINE TH AT CHEWS GUM

REDS WITHDRAWN FROM MUKDEN
HE'LL NEED THOSE RED BANDAGES INDEFINITELY

★  *  * *  *  *

$11,000 Is Raised 
$ 2,900 Yet To G o

QUOTA 
COLLECTED 
TO GO

S14.040.00 
11,000.53 
2,943.47

The Pampa Red Cross cliapter had failed to receive the quota ol 
this area by Saturday "night in the current drive for operating funds, 
according to reports' from Joe Fischer, chairman of the campaign to 
raise $14,040. It had been hoped that “over the top" could be reported

today.
A total of $11,090.53 had been re 

ported received as of 4 o'clock Sat
urday afternoon.

Fischer expressed the hope that 
the drive could be successfully con
cluded by the middle of this week.

“ We appreciate." he said, "the way 
the drive has been going, but there 
is still some work to bi done be
fore we reach the quota. We would 
like to have all reports as soon as 
IKissible. so that we can close the 
drive by the middle of the week."

C. W Burgess. Lcfors chairman, 
has reported $471.90 from that com
munity. and he said there was still 
more to c< 111“ in

Fischer said he was depending 
83-ycar-old j mostly on completed reports from

Cardinal Glennon 
Dies; Body To Be 
Flown to St. Louis

DUBLIN. March 9—MY Catlioli'
Ireland piounicd tonight lor John 
Cardinal Glennon of St. Louis ami 
planned; homage to the patriarchal 
prince ¿f the church who died this 
morning in his native land just 19 
days after his elevation to the sa
cred college of cardinals.

The body of the
churchman lay in state tonight m ; tnc business and the industrial se> 
the presidential mansion. It will be [ tion woikcrs to till out the quota, 
borne by air for burial in a crypt in However, he said this was not defi- 
the St. Louis cathedral. j nile. Most of the advance gifts are

Cardinal Glennon died at 8;51 a m but there are still some of them
m. (2:51 a. m., ESTi. Wearied from 
his trip to Rom - and weakened by 
bronchitis, he had developed ’ on- 
gestion of the lungs and had fallen 
Into a semi-comut-ise condition last 
night.

Hig body will lie in state until 
Monday in the ghapel of All Hallows 
College In Dublin.

At Mullingar, the cardinal's dio
cese, a solemn requiem high mass 
will be celebrated Wednesday. On

out.
Aubrey Steele, chairman of the 

school drive, turned in a nice amount 
from the teachers and the employes, 
he added, but that he did not have 
the exact figures.

The rural report is not yet com
plete. The residential workers, 
headed by Mrs. W R Campbell, re
ported in full last week.

Larger firms which have reported 
100 percent participation in the

Wednesday afternoon the cotege wi'l fund-raising Include the Standish 
continue to Rlneanna and Shannon j pjpe Line company. Empire cafe, 
airport. The bodv will be flown to Southwestern Publi’ Service, and 
the United States in a TWA eonstel- , v/ilson drug
lation plane. m __________

Many of Ireland's great and hum
ble bowed In tribute at the cardinal - 
ate bier in the historic state man
sion. American, Irish and Papal 
flags fluttered at half staff for the 
one-time Irish missionary wild rose 
in the United States to his primely 
rank in the Roman Catholic church.

CHINESE PILOT KILLED
SAN ANOELO. March 9.—lA*'—A 

Chinese student flier, member of 
class 4fl-E, Goodfellow Field, was 
killed in an air collision of two 
training plahes at an auxiliary field 
near here today.

The pilot of the other plane, also 
a Chinese student, landed safely on 
a private field. The body of the 
flier is being sent to Fort Bliss for 
bttrtaj___________

THE WEATHER

Spare Sugar Stamp 
Is Valid Tomorrow

NEW ORLEANS, March 9.—Ml 
—The OPA announced that house
wives need not fill out any form 
to obtain five pounds of sugar 
for home canning.

Spare Stamp No. 9, good for five 
pounds, becomes valid Monday, 
the OPA announced. It will be 
valid through Oct. 31. No. 9 Is 
good for S pounds when presented 
to the grocer from War Ration 
Book No. 4.

Government Blasted 
As Instrumentality 
Of Favoritism, Etc.

WASHINGTON. March 9 — .A*. 
—Rep. Hatton W. Sumners (D- 
Texasi a veteran of 34 years in 
congress, today called the federal 
government an Instrumentality 
of favoritism, tyranny, oppres
sion and corruption" as lie an
nounced lie would not 'seek re- 
election.

Sumners, 70-years old and 
long-time chairman of the house 
Judiciary committee, said in a 
statement:

"I have watched what my own 
generation, under administration 
of both parties, has been doing 
to the greatest system of demo
cratic government ever evolved 
through theqjrocesscs of the ages.

“By ignoring principles and 
the lessons of History, and ac
cepting the theories of men and 
political expedience for our guid
ance. we have made vassals of 
our states and dependents of our 
people.

"By concentration of govern
mental power and dr ifts upon 
the federal treasury, we have now 
a financially 'busted' great piled- 
up mass of governmental confu
sion beyond human comprehen
sion, impossible of democratic 
control, extravagant, wasteful, 
inefficient, and by its nature the 
instrumentality of favoritism, ty
ranny, oppression, and corrup
tion. and the destroyer of the 
self-reliance and self-respect and 
governmental capacity of the 
people, qualities without which 
no people can remain free."

The Texan added that hope for 
a brighter: future lies in recog
nition by the people of a "com
mon danger and a common duty"

When he completes his con
gressional term, Sumners expects 
to speak before civil and patriotic 
organizations. He said he feels 
that In that manner he can bet
ter serve ' a great people" than 
by acting as their representative 
in congress.
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Cloud of Suspicion Hangs 
Over International Affai
Disturbing the 
Peace-Charge 
Against Vets

WHEELER. March 9 —For dis- 
i turbing the peace in Wheeler by 
! "shooting up" the Watson hotel 
Tuesday afternoon, two veterans.

\ John Sloss and Eugene Young, both 
of Wheeler, are to appear before the 
Wheeler county gland jury which 
meets in April, said Jess Swink, 
Wheeler county sheriff, yesterday.

Both men were reported to have 
been taken to a Borger hospital, 
following a car accident just west 
of Wheeler shortly after the dis- 

j turbance occurred. Sheriff Swink 
j raid 011c man suffered a broken 
shoulder and broken ribs, and that 
the other suffered head injuries.

A charge of driving while intoxi- 
| eatedf was filed against the driver. 
The fine has been paid.

The shooting in the Watson hotel. 
! where the two boys lived, occurred 
in the lobby where about 18 persons 
were gathered. No one was injured. 
Management at the Watson reported 
that 110 damage was done to the 
hotel.

Sloss and Young had secured a 
couple .22 revolvers, said Sheriff 

1 Swing, and were evidently under 
the influence of liquor. The two 
men lined up the 18 persons in the 
hotel. Oi.- who did not react
promptly onougfir“received a bullet 

| through his hat. Another man held 
up a quarter. It shot from his 

j hand.
Henry S Goodlier of Pampa was 

one of the persons in the hotel lob
by at the time of the shooting.

A third man was reported to have 
I been with Sloss and Young during

See CHARGES MADE. Page 8

W A SH IN G TO N , M arch 9— (A P)— A dark cloud of  sus
p ic io n  hung depressingly over international a ffa irs  today 
I with a strong possibility that it will bring a new meeting soon 
j of the Big Three to clear the air

Immediate interest was focused upon whether the A llies 
will attempt an cver-all settlement of their controversies or 

| continue to try for p.ecemeal solutions.
In some diplomatic quarters here, the stand has been 

taken that the situation now is so serious that the present pol
icy of tackling one problem at a time will serve only to ag

gravate the irritations.
But the question of another 

1 British-Russian-Am ericaa ' con- 
; ference appeared tc hinge im 
mediately upon .who will lake 
the initiative for calling the 

! conclave
POSSIBLE MEETING

President Truman acknowledged 
1 yesterday that he was not dis.'nunt- 
ing the possibility of such a m m  - 
ing. but indicated strongly his feel- 

] ing that it mould bo in Washington 
when and if it is held.

A. number of disputes current at 
| tl’.is time W’ould produce a long 
j agenda for such a meeting, among 
t hem:

Wage-Price 
Policy Is Not 
So Simple Now

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON March 9 I ' -

The government's waue-pnee policy 
is not so simple iiov

Between Aug 17 and Feb 14 
two dates to remember the policy 
roughly was this

You could raise wages without 
government okay, unless you wanted 
to use tl it as a basis for raising 
prices, too.

In that case you luid to get the ward.

MOVIE FAN
CHICAGO, March 9—M’>—George 

Avery. 9. who returned home last 
night after being missing since 110011 
Tuesday, explained his absence to 
his mother, Mrs. Doris Avery. He 
had gone to a coiftile of movies 
and stayed over night at a friend's 
house.

George's father. Vincent, is assis
tant manager of a movie house.

VETERAN IS DIRECTOR:

t?. a.
• a.m. . 
TiM a.m. 
*!>• a.m. 
tira a.m. 

IRiM a.m. 
lltM a.m.
II iM R.m.
liM a.m. 
fiM a-m. 
Site p.m. 
4lM p.m. 
IlM R.m. . 
CcM P.m. 
TIN p.m.
I 1M .M .I IN p.m. .

BUBPAH
BOY SCOUT EMERGENCY 
SERVICE PATROL FORMED

COLD
lar Ip hataa-

«tìWT" I

Through the cooperation of City 
Manager Garland Franks and the 
heads of two city departments, a 
Senior Boy scout emergency serv
ice patrol has been formed here. 
Scout Executive Hugo Olsen said 
yesterday.

T l*  patrol, open to boys 15 to IB 
years of age will be directed 
Eagle Scout Raymond Perkins, a 
navy veteian, and will hold IU flrat 
meeting tomorrow evening at 7 
o'clock in the Palm room' of the

disastrous warehouse fire here in 
February.

At. that time, scouts organized and 
helped direct traffic and assisted 
police and firemen in many ways. 
Franks said.

The patrol will be set up and 
special courses In emergency duties 

by will be given by members of the 
Pampa police department under

the i
I tlir formation of

Chief l^wie Allen and by Pampa 
firemen, with A in  White as chief. 

These 000nee, three hours in 
•nfeth. will be conducted each Moo. 

night for the next seven

¿ W Ï Ç  « .  . » V . «  M T .O V  Fh .  .
* ' ‘ ■' Wm*?--- * ■

IUNRRA Meeting 
In Philadelphia 
Faces Big Task

j WASHINGTON. March 9 19-
The 47 nations which arc members 
of the United Nations relief and re
habilitation administration wu! 
gather ,it Atlantic City March 15 10 
seek means to apportion the world's 
short food supply as fairly as pos
sible.

The conference brings UNRRA 
I back to the city where it was or- 
j punized three years ago.

It expects, desperate pleas for 
more food from delegates of the na- 

i tlons where malnutrition is wide
spread and starvation threatens; 
Poland, Czechoslovakia. Greece, By- 
elo-Russia. the Ukraine Italy, Al- 

i bania. China. India, and the Phil
ippines.

The answers must come from the 
only nations with food surpluses: 
The United States, Canada. Austra
lia. New Zealand, and Brazil.

The cor.feren ;e also faces the 
knotty problem of the fate ol some 
C0C,000 refugees -mostly from Po
land. Czechoslovakia. Yugoslavia, 
and Ru. sia—who are still -in the oc
cupation zones of the U. S . the Uni- , 
ted Kingdom and France.

UNRRA has aided tile military 10 
their care, but its authority to do so

See UNRRA MEET. Page 8

Point Score for I 
Marines Drops

WASHINGTON, Mareh 9—<A>>- 
| The Marine corps will drop the cri- J 
j tical score for all men from 42 to I 
40 points on Monday.

Another two-point reduction will I 
become effective April 1 and at the 
same time the s core for women Ma- j 
lines will be cut from 16 to 13 points. | 

Announcing details of its future 1 
plans for progressive reduction in 
point scores, the corps said present 
estimates indicate that virtually all 
personnel with combat service who 
are not regulars will be mustered 
out by mid -summer

Future reductions in point scores 
will be as follows: May 1. men 33 
points, women, eight, June 1, men 28 
points, women four; July 1, men 25 
points, women zero.

Thirty months' service will make 
a man eligible for separation after 
July 1.

Rebuilt for Ford, Chevro
let. Plymouth and Dodge oars. In* 
stalled to go In M h

34 Persons Killed,
Scores Injured in 
Sports Disaster

| BOLTON, England, March 9 V 
I — At least 33 persons were killed and 
I s-orcs injured in Britain's worst 
5 sports disaster today when two re

taining barriers collapsed in a soc- 
j cer stadium grandstand, tumbling 
hundreds of screaming spectators 
ierward and piling bodies four deep.

Tlie barriers eollapsed shortly a l
ter the start of the championship, jx.AILVN COLONIES 
match attended by a record crowd, j Italy-the ’ difficulty centers 
of inoie than 70.000 persons. ¡chiefly around what should be done

Thirty-three bodies were counted) about the big pre-war Italian eol- 
i at Bolton, morgues. Police estimated ' onirs. The United States and Great 
as many as 38 were killed. Two ol j Britain took the position last fall 
the dead were women. ' that they should be placed under

j Chest and head injuries killed 32 1 United Nations trusteeship for a lim- 
persons outright. Most of the in- i itrd period. Russia held out lor a 
jured suffered similar hurts. ] system of individual trusteeships.

Tire retaining barriers suddenly and maneuvered tor control of Tri- 
coll.ipsed under the pressure of the 1 poliiania.
tightly-pa ked crowd, and spectators, 2 Iran—Both Iran and the Uni-
toppled from grandstand tiers onto, ted States have lodged protests at - — ■ M ,
persons standing on lower tiers 111 j Moscow against Russia's failure to hour substandard You can raise * -
the "clicap-seat" side of the stad-1 withuraw Red army forces from Iran , them to 55 cents and go direct to

| " 7 s  the screaming victims tell they 1 Se'  **IG THREE MEET. Page 8 
, were smothered by waves of spec- 
) tators tumbling tnrough the broken 
j barriers. Some were swept over a 
retaining wall onto the playing field 

Despite the accident the soccer 
I game between Bolton and Stoke City 
for the professional league cup was 

j suspended lor only 26 minutes while 
! ambulances, police and fire vetii-1 
cles and private cars removed the
'"one spectator. Christopher Stone. WASHINGTON. March »--■ 1 -  

1 said the crowd suddeidy surged tor-| dowii A.B_C regulations on
, , ! what government agencies can do

I crushed." He 7 ^  V ^ t T ^ c S  j ^  ™  ^  tm^ - * rrtnsTT '  T
I ness, and when l came around T [c 1 *'
i found myself being curried over 1 "  be leasin' ion. introduced bv Sen
i piles of people apparently about foul > MeCurran iD-Nev.i is designated In 
deep."

Uprising oi 
Communists 
Is Now Feared

SH A N G H A I, Sunday, M ar. 
10--Rus>sian troops hove With
drawn completely from M uk
den hut the situation there is 
tense with fires of undeter
mined origin raging and C 
communist uprising feared, 
the Chinese Central new; 
agency reported today

The agenev dispatch said 
alleged Chinese communist 
forces were active in the sub
urbs and it was feared they 
might attempt to seize control 
of the hungry, sprawling city 
of 2 ,000,000 
GARRISON DUTIES 

Future evacuating tile city the 
Russians turned over their garrison 
duties to the Chinese. A Chinese 
central government force of some 
14.000 men has been in Mukden for 
seme weeks, bul until the Russian 
evacuation was restricted to a lim
ited section ol the city and actual 
control has been 111 Russian hands.

Trainloatis of Russian troops 
from Mukden already have arrived 
m Cl-tngehun. the Manchurian cap
ital. tile Central News said. 
TROOPS MOVE NORTH 

Ii said tlie Soviet withdrawal 
with Mukden began Thursday and 
was completed yesterday, with the 
bulk of the troops moving north-

wage .‘■tabilizaiion board's approval 
on the day raise before asking OPA 
permission to raise prices 

You t in still raise wages without 
government approval -11 you don't 
use the raise as an excuse tor seek
ing price relief

And if you raise wages between 
Ant; 17 and Feb. 14 automatically 
you can go direct to OPA for higher 
prices. You don't need the board's 
•approval on your wage-raise.

But this week tlie stabliziation 
board has outlined its new policy 
Remember: Hereafter in tlie story 
any pay increased mentioned mean 
the boss wants to use them as a 
basis for seeking higher prices 

No. l"s: uidard wages. The board 
considers wage below 55 cents

High Chinese quarters in Chung
king cud they did not regard the 
Mukden evacuation as necessarily 
indicatinlg a general Russian with
drawal from Manchuria. These 
sorites, declining to be quoted by 
name. : aid they had not received 
am information so far suggesting 
that a general withdrawal was under 
way. and t.ia; until they did so they 
would not be too optimistic.
1 Nevertheless the news that Man

churia's largest city was in Chinese 
b uicls again after almost 1*‘-  lvears 
oi foreign occupation wkas greeted 
with relief in Chungking.

Chinese reports said that 560 cen
tral government officials assigned to 
take over administration of the vast 

an territory would be at their posts by 
They are being flown

Senate Ready to 
Lay Down A-B-C 
Rules on Agencies

Jiiiidardi/e rules and regulation- 
which apply to activities ol gnvern- 

! rien' agencies .nell as lite office o! 
¡price adniini.str.ition. ihr civilian 
producti'vi .ldniini-Irai ion and oth- 

I crs.
1 A somewhat similar measure was 
i passed in 19-10 but \etoed by Prcsi- 

LCS ANGELES. March 9 -,,P 'lent Roosevelt 
O n  George S. Patton, ir., who died These .ire some of the regulations 
last Bee 21 if -raffit accident in- 'Olirli would be placed upon gov-

OPA without seeking board approv
al on the raise.

No. 4 wage "patterns" within an 
industry.

Suppose your company is part of : 
an industry—perhaps the furniture 
industry—and you want to raise 
wages. You ask board approval. 
The board will examine raise given 
within that industry between Aug. 
17 and Feb 14. j

The boa',.1 will decide what it con
siders 1 lie raise "pattern" establish
ed within the industry.

No 3 are" raises. Suppose a com
pany. wliicn is really not part of a 

raise wages 
If no industry 1 ittcrn is to lx 

loinirt I he board can look for a
See WAGE-PRICE, 8

MANCHURIA, Page 8

General Pailón Left 
Over $10,000 Estate

juries received in Germany, left an ,<minent agencies: 
estate legally documented "in ex-: T Everv agen -y sishall publish in

Ice Floes Crush 
Lakeside Homes

BAY CITY,'Mich.. Marc h 9 >.T>
- Swept inshore by strong wind 
gusts, huge i: e lines moved glacier- 
beach resorts before dawn today, 
crushing a community of cottages

cess of $10,000." but unofficially val- : the federal register its rules and no un(jpr a weight! impact- - . . . .  . rhnll in o n e  m m anor l'o Pcs _ In the wake of he freak ice ram
page were 46 destroyed summer 
hemes on fashionable Killarnev and 
Riconio beaches. Eleven others were 
damaged

The gigantic floes were lifted onto 
the shore bv wind and water and 
(racked into tumbling blocks that 

judicial ground cottages oft iheir founda
tions Some piled as limli as 40 feet.

ued at several hundred thousand person shall in any manner be rr- 
dollars in real property and securi- i quired to resort to organization or 
tips ‘ procedure not so published. "

His will, filed for probate by his [ 2. General notice of proposed
sister Miss Anne W Patton of near- j rule-making shall be published to
by San Marino, leaves the estate to ' ftetHer with the time, place and na- 
his children. Mrs. Beatri 'e P. Wat- | ture of the proceedings, and inter- 
ers and Mrs. Ruili Ellen Patton Tot- 1 wtod persons shail have an oppor- 
ten, both of Washington. D. C.. and j 'unity to participate 
George S. Patton. III. a West Point I 3 Except in cases where 
cnart i review is prohibititi by statute

The general s widow. Beatrice,: "at y person suffering ¿"gal wrong No injuries were reported Police 
who previously had been provided i because of any agency action, or saiti onr fa'n'h ,m ' r " 'ia lh  clad
for and has amnle means of her adversely affected or aggrieved bv vas lcmmcd liom danger b\ I'-eigh-
own. according to the will, was be- I such a tion within the meaning of bors. ____________
quoathed all his personal effects, any relevant statute, shall be on- „
The will was dated at Fort Benning.i tilled to judicial review thereof. ' ^  ,IM )’  1 1  ,
G a . May 17. 1941 j 4. Qualified examiners—“ as many AUSTIN. M uch 9. t.T> 1 he
-— !——---- :---------- — — -——-----  I as may be necessary"—shall be ap- board of insurance commissioners

There's nothing liner than a ixiinted to takee vidence. administer will hold a pnbh, hearing March 19 
Stromberg - Carlson. Coming soon, j oaths, issue subpoenas and make de- to take testimony on matters ro- 
Lcwis Hardware Co. < Adv.) | eisions or recommendations lating ,o automobile rates

GOPs, Southern 
Demos Organize 
For OPA Fight

WASHINGTON. March 9 —</$♦>—.
A large grcmi of southern democrats 
and republicans teamed up today 
m an organized bid for control of
i ollgl ess.

Their leaders disclosed form ation 
in the house of an informal ten- 
mointxr committee to recommend a 
course of action They said a simi
lar organization is planned in tiro 

■i date
Their immediate goal is to whittle 

dawn the lowers ol OPA. but the 
political ant! legislative potentiali
ties arc much broader

The committee has been instruct
ed to draft a substitute for pending 
,’egislatnn continuing the agency 
beyond its June 30 expiration date. 
If the CPA drive .succeeds, many of 
the group plan to extend their joint 
artivi ies to othrr fields, and grad
ually assume the driver's scat on. 
nearly all important legislation.

Actually GOP-southern democra
tic coalition has been functioning 
for some years and frequently it has 
been the deciding factor on major 
issues.

Many of the group teamed up in 
recent passage bv the house of the 
strike con.rol bill by Rep. Case <R- 
■SD' and in diluting the administra
tions emergency housing measure.

B ;t m the past the coalition al
ways has been a loosely-knit group 
with no specific leaders or organi
zation Largely the members Just 
voted alike because they thought 
alike

Rep Hartley (R-NJ*. chairman 
See OPA EIGHT. Page 8

NEW SUPER-CARRIER MIDWAY 'LOOKING FOR TROUBLE'
Í JS#
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ABOARD THE U. S. 8. MID
WAY OFF GREENLAND. March 
9.—(JPi—Pounding seas buffeted 
and damaged the new super-car
rier Midway as she ploughed 
northward today for test maneu
vers In Arctic waters.

Great wares based In two of

CO..

*• V  f m r y

• L  -

We ha*e received aa much ma
ntel aa to available bo Install new 
Kflwtt. Barrett’s Frown Foods.

(M r.)o'. » *, . ii w' ' u. v  • H'M ' t ■
v  / ■ : -
■l—s ,v , ' yx'  ' . * .

lev-» 11.

the hangar deck's roller eurtalns 
—the Venetian-blind-llke doors In 
thr ship's side just beneath the 
flight derk.

The damaged sections were 
shored up with timbers and angle 
irons, and similar hearing was or- 
dered as a praeantlsn for other 
opening watte an the hangar deek

counter rrm temperatures by Sat
urday night. A driving snow storm » 
set In. resulting in an order for 
escorting destroyer* to steam In 
single line to lessen the MMsihiltty 
of collision in the low visibility.

Preparations went ahead mean
while far the first full agate test

Wheel balancing 
allgnmen 

Phone 101.*U«nn* nt' McWilliams
■ (Art*.)

Pioneer Resident 
Oi Shamrock Dies

l SHAMROCK. March 9 (Special) 
Funeral rites were held Friday at 

the First Baptist church here for 
I ee Roy Killingsworth. 83. one Of 
the eity's most prominent pioneers.

Interment was in the Shamrock 
cemetery, with Womack-Nix service. 
The Rev. F C. Derr, local Baptist 
ixastor. and Rev 'Hubert Bratcher, 
Methodist pastor, conducted the 
ceremonies.

Mr. Killingsworth was. bom in 
Upsher. Texas. Oct 17. IBS. Ha 
and his widow. Mrs. Martha Bltea« 
beth Killingsworth. resided hare fSP | 
34 years. L’ r*

Survivors, besides the widow, 
two daughters and one son,
Bessie Susan Beasley and Mrs.
May Holland, both gf 
and Robert I . Lee I  
Rapa. Calif.; time

•wasf»
li .g jR ftK
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Panhandle Area 
Price Heeling 
l a l l  in Pampa

The Gray county area price con
trol board was host to other Pan
handle district boards at a price 
p&eting conducted Wednesday by 
t .  E. Gose and Alton J. Javier. OPA 
Officials of the Fort Worth district 
office. E. T. Dawkins of Lubbock.

fixpedinqallafij?
Mother's Friend massaging prepa
ration helps bring ease and comfort 
?‘ to expectant mothers,

rOTHER’S FRIEND, en exquisitely ‘prepared em ollient, is uselul In oil turns where a blond, mild anodyne ge medium in skin lubrication Is 
Ï. One condition In which women "more than 70 years have u ed .t  Is . application ior massaging the body 

Buriné pregnancy . . .  it helps keep the In loft and pliable.. .  thus avoiding lecessary discomfort due to dryness l tightness. It refreshes and tones the 
0. An Ideal massage application lor the mb, tingling or burning sensations o f 
I S k in .. .  for the tired back muscles or cramp-like pains In the legs. Quickly 

bbsorbed. Delightful to use. Highly braised by users, many doctors and 
s. Millions of bottles sold. Just ask Jruggist for Mother's Friend—the 

i emollient and lubricant. Do try it.

Mother's Friend

Sunday, M c r ;h  1 0 , l ? 4 f
id — •- • »' »av ,v

and Roy Kessle of Amarillo, district 
! board supervises of the Panhandle 
1 area, assisted with the meet.

Various phases of price control 
were discussed with emphasis placed 
on panel procedure,

Gose, assistant district price board 
executive, staled. "Now that all ra
tioning is over except sugar, which 
is being issued from the district of- 

1 fice. the local price board can de
vote its entire time to price control. 
Without price control the cost of liv
ing would increase to such an ex
tent that the average salary would 
not be suffirlent to meet the added 
expense and many savings would 
have to be used." He said further 
that the money people have been 

1 saved on the price of sugar alone 
has far more than paid the entire 
cost cf Oil V

Taylor, enforcement coordinator, 
.spoke on the prices the public is 
’ xpected to pay and the procedure 
"n he used hy the pubh" in case of 
overcharges. He stated that price 
control boards are operated for the 
benrfit of the public and the board 
should be contacted for help on any 
price problem.

The OPA was set up to protect
businessmen endeavor!nr to oper
ate legitimate businesses 'against 
those less conscientious." Taylor 
stated.

The meeting was arranged hy R. 
E VfcKernan, general chairman of 
■he local board.

Those attending were Mrs. Nina 
S'lwonemcre. Mrs Lola Lard aiid 
Mrs. Mildred Hazel of the Gray, 
Roberts. Hemphill and Wheeler 
boar«.: Mrs. Thelma Love and Mrs. 
Genieva Holmes of the Hutchinson. 
Carson and Dalhart board; Mrs. 
Violet Igou and Miss Elain McCar- 
toi of Cehiltree and Lipscomb board. 
Price panel representatives of all 
areas were also in attendance.

MCLTI-HEADED STONE
The cabinet of gems, Florence gai- 

lity. Italy, contains a cherry stone 
on which is carved a chorus of 
saints in whi li 70 heads may b<

i minted.

Je t  1{A W  lfcu Çatnple*

of this Clean, Family Newspaper
The Christian Science Monitor

f W  V ,
Free from crime and sensational news . . Free from political 

control Free to tell you 
Its own world-wide naff of corre

spondents bring you on-the-spot news and i(S meaning to you 
and your family. Each issue filled with unique self-help features 
to clip and keep.

bias Free from "special interest’ 
the truth about world events.

! Tin* Christian Science Publishing Society 
I One. Noras, street, Boston IS. Mato. □  VIemir send iample copin 

of Tho Christian Scianco 
Monitor.

J street........................ ............. ...................... ..  P I  Please send a one-monlb K
• city ...................................... Zone..........State...... •— > trial subicriptum. I an- |
I pa-3 close 9 1

Fred Burlew Funeral 
Sel for Tomorrow

McLEAN. March 9 'Special! — 
Funeral services for Fred Burlew. 
52. who died Monday morning in a 
local hotel, will be held at 10 a.m. 
tomoricw from the First Me.hodist 
church In Tampa with the Rev. E. 
1!. Bowen officiating.

Mi. Burlew was an employe of 
Hilliard and Hoover,. drilling con
tractors of Pampn, and made his 
residence in both Pampn and Mc
Lean.

He is survived by one daughter. 
Mi W W. McDonald, jr„ of Se
attle. Wash., sons, Rex of Spokane, 
Wash., and Fred B. of Portland, 
Ore. Also surviving is a sister, Mrs. 
Frank Shelton of Alexandria, Ky.

Serving as pallbearers will be Dew
ey Hilliard, George Hoover, Ray 
Parish, John Clark, Clyde Batson. 
Jim Parish. Ed Veale and Everett 
Leland Named as honorary pallbear
ers are C. L. Shearer, D. R. Trip- 
plehorn, R W. Adams and Mr. 
Goocie.

The beds will be shipped to But
ler, Ky.. for burial. Arrangements 
are Under .he direction of Womack 
Funeral home of McLean.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been au

thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday. July 27. 
For District Judge:

WALTER ROGERS 
For District Attorney:

TOM BRALY 
For Countv Clerk:

CHARLIE THTJT 
For County Commissioner—

I’ reet. 3:
JAMES HOPKINS 
RAY G. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

Frect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 

Prcel. 2:
WADE THOMASSON 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

G. H. KYLE 
R. H. “Rufe” JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct 2:
EARL LEWIS

m 
Sham-

SOO’ -Ci
Mi arid Mr . T. 
received his discliarac', fro 
Pedro, Calif., anti nrrmsfMn 
rock last week.

Sonnanburg has been in service 
since Mgy, 1943, and has been 
overseas since October of the same
yrai. F* ' was ■ a motor mechanic 
on P. C. 1137, and had no leave 
and only one rest period during 
that time. He served in the South
west Pacific area.

w ä r  1
Tpeü.TB -' Pabticr Rtpsfth -Serript' 

examination of nearly a quarter of 
»  million, people- an tuberculosis

New York ranks highest of all 
states in the Union" tn "the number 
of recorded cases of kleptomania.

Watch and Clock Repairing 
A Specialty

HERRING JEWELRY SHOP
219 R. N. Cuyler Phone 1243

showed that slightly more than one 
in every 100 persons examined had 
significant tubercular infection of 
the lungs.

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Chocks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rtioumatlr. orthrltl« <«r

neuritis puln. try this simple Inexpensive home
recipe that thousands are using. CSet a paeM 
age of Ru-Ex Compound, a tyro-week Huuply, 
today. Mix It with a quart of water.' add the
Juice of 4 lemons. It’s easy. No trouble at 
all and pleasant. You need only 3 tablesi»oon- 

------  - Often wltbtn 43 hoursfuls two times — sometimes 
obtained, 
and If you 
empty 
ing to

times a day. Oft 
es overnight — si 
If the pains do 

.. .  ju do not feel 
y package and Ru-Ex 
;o try as It Is sold by 
absolute money-back

— splendid results are 
do not quickly leave 

better, return the 
•Ex will cost you noth- 

your druggist under 
guarantee. Ru-Ex 

Compound is for Lale and recommended by 
Cretney Drug Stores, Berry’s Pharmacy 
and drug stores everywhere.

The Hawaiian Steel
and •

Spanish Guitar 
School of Music

• *• '-v

Primary and Advance Classes 
Open From 1:00 to 7:00 p. m.

706 W. Foster Phone 403
See Daily Classified Ad. •

CARmTuheufCtSPRfil/ff

LET US REMOVE MUD & 
GRIME FROM R0DY & CHASIS

W IT H  AN  E X P E R T

WASH & GREASE JOB!
For washinq ond greasinq bv men with years o f  ex cer ien re  there ic no better place than Gunn-Hiner- 
man. They know the vital parts o f  your car that need q rca ser and the proper greases to use. Won't 
you bring your car in tom orrow ?

FARMERS
Meet your New 
HIRED HAND. . .  
the fastest working

TRACTOR 
TIRE

G O O D # Y E A R

S U E E  G R I P
With the O-P-E-N C-E-N-T-E-R Tread 

g BIG ADVANTAGES:

ON EARTH

• MAXIMUM TRAC
TION, LF.SS SMP- 
PAGE.

• MORE WORK. HESS 
EXPENSE. •

• CONSTANT PRES
SURE.

• LONGER LIFE.

a PRESSURE BUILDS 
UF AS LOAD

a LESS BOUNCE.

• REQUIRES LESS 
CARE.

WE ALSO HAVE A GENEROUS STOCK TRUCK TIRES

_  w in g ed  Service

T A B L E
L A M P S
Complete with 

Shade

CHARM-TRED

R U G S
Pre-Shrunk 
Washable

'  WOMEN'S

C O T T O N
D R E S S E S

In Floral Prints

0
each

300

T E R R Y
T O WE L S

20''x40"

each

0 I L E T T E
P R I N T S

PTTTÜT « q u u t  «U

100 SHEER DRESSES* •*.' • •>'* :*'AA ’. " . U

SAY WELCOME TO SPRING!
And they're welcome additions to your wardrobe, too! Pretty and dignified 
— these flowered sheers in one and two-pie^e styles to wear through spring 
and summer. Bright and dark colors to keep you cool, calm and collected, 
and new styles for a dressed up feeling.

U  you want a hat to make you look your prettiest. . .  
wear a flirtatiously veiled straw disc piled high with 
fresh field flowers o f full b)6wn roses. For a jaunty 
look a wool felt scottie or bumper in beautiful new 
spring colors, with self flower trimmings! Come in 
and |fy our hats on ; you’ll love what they do for you!



may be able to enjoy life aa you did in; 
youth. If added years have slowed d 

jvour vim. vitality aatu youthful (.Irani 
, Dare is a Simple method that may ehi 
'your whole outloes oa life. Just ask ; 
iSng|utfflfCASKI.LA stimulating tab 
Take as diverted on label, lion t fee 
and w en out at 40. 60 or more. Taken 
tablets regularly until you feel that 

.have regained the pleasure of living 
'Once enjoyed. Why be discouraged i ' 
not try CA3KLLA tablets and regain 
veres and teat of a much younger n

contain Qolary seed, 
le. Pession Flower, Iron.viwnBti riHioD r tower, j

dnefnt or druggist about thl

/luth

' New Accents With a Flower!

S P R I N G  H A T S
This year there's a gorland of gay flowers on 
practically all hats except certain types with 
a smart severity and simplicity that requires 
no nosegay tor distinction You'll find an ex
cellent selection of both types among An
thony's new hat arrivals to gladden your 
Springtime moods.

OTHERS 6.90 TO 10.95

&
?

a n a

SUITS
If you've been looking the 
town over for exactly the 
RIGHT suit you'll find the 
object of your desires here 
ot Anthony's. New dress- 
makers, new tailored styles, 
new cardigans. Mannish 
stripes, checks, solid colors. 
The fabrics ore beautiful.

$ 2 2 “
Others Featured

24.50 to 49.50

PAMPA

CONGRATULATIONS TO GIRL SCOUTS ON THEIR 34th IIRTMDÀY
•4

Colors include: light shades, bright 
shades, dork solids and o few of the 
better mixtures. Full sire ranges.

2475
Other Coâts $29.50 tc $49.50

Jusi Arrived
Shipment of Factory 
Reconditioned Upright 

Pianos
SEE THEM  A T

Pampa Music Store
214 N. Cuyler Phone 689

Q U A L I T Y

Skelly Products

• Gasoline

• Oils
•  Lubrication

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Automotive Repoir Service 
on Any Make Car.

All Work Guaranteed

Y-Servicc Garage
r  on Amarillo Hiwoy

Wes Varnon 
E. L. Richardson

PAMPAcoots. And, included ore loose boxy styles, 
belted sport styles, wraparounds, fitted 
styles . . . just about everything. A ll in 
the finest woolens.

giving

Christine Lane, four year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Margaret 
Lane, underwent a maior operation 
at Worley hospital Friday.

For Sale: Three room modern 
house. 514 N. West. Inquire 1816 
Alcock/

Mrs. Frank Weaver of Clay Cen
ter. Kans.. is visiting in the home 
of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Kale 
Dallen and Marlyn, 1132 N. Stark
weather.

Da lire to the Blue Rhythm boys
every Tuesday and Friday nights at 
Killamev Club.*

Mrs. Bazel Pettit has been a visi
tor in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wheeler Carter and family of Mc- 
Tean. Her husband, Pfc. Pettit is 
stationed in Tslngtao. China, with 
the Six.h marine division. He has 
been overseas 16 months.

Attention: Rummage sale Sat
urday. March 17. Mavtag Shoo. 516 
S. Cuvier. Sponsored bv W.S.C.S. 
Harrah Methodist church *

Miss June Davis is home from 
Lubbock where she is attending Tex
as Tech. She is visiting with her 
father, W. A. Davis, and sisters. Al
ma Joyce and Man,- Ann, at 1201 
N. Russell.

Girls Attention! Ride your bicy
cle to Roy-Ss Bob’s Bicycle Shop, 
arid register for the Peddle Puiiher 
sport slacks to be given a wav Sat
urday 16th. Start your bicycle club 
today 414 w. Browning.*

Cadets Eugene Lively and Hubert 
Finkelstein are at home for five 
days from Wentworth Military acad
emy at Lexington, Mo. They plan to 
fly back Tuesday. Eugene is the 
■son cf Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lively 
and Hubert, is ,he son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Finkelstein.

For Sale: Two beautiful corker 
spaniel nunuies. Champion blood 
lines. 1129 Garland.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Dixon have 
received word that their son. Bill, 
has b°en oromoted to seaman first 
class. He Is aboard a mine sweeper 
which has fust, left Sasebo. Japan 
for the Marshall islands.

T in  us for two day service at 
the Nu-Wav Cleaners. 307 W. Pos
ter. Phone 57.*

A son. Larry Wayne, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Oregory at 
Wcrley hosnltal Tuesday. He weigh
ed 7 pounds. 11 ounces.

Slack suits renewed to their orig
inal neat, cool anoearance. Master 
Cleaners. 218 11. Cuvier.*

Sweet milk for sale. Phone 539W. 
1010 E. Francis.*

Mrs. Fred A. Hobart of Pampa
will be in Dallas March 13 and 14 
to attend a recital and a luncheon 
honoring the mothers of siudents of 
the Hockadav school, on Invitation 
from Miss Ela Hockaday. founder 
and president. Mrs Hobart is the 
mother of Miss Marilyn Hobart, who 
is a member of the freshman class 
o f Hocknd&y Junior college.

Your house will be 20 per rent 
cooler this summer with FI-Back 
insulation, Cooper Insulation Co. 
Tinne 2355.*
24 Hour Service, « t v  Cab. Ph. 441.*

Miss Ruth Barrett Is spending the 
weekend in Dallas.

Plane leaving Pampa Municipal 
Airport for Dallas at 8 Monday 
morning. March 11, arrive Dallas 
10:30. leave Dallas at 4 pm  same 
dnR. Rates $30 each round trip. Call 
Webb Aviation Service. Phone 2012 
for reservntion.*

ft. O. Wife, division manager of
the Hushes Tool Co., is expected to 
return tomorrow from Wichita Falls 
Where he has spent the last severalRICHARD DRUG

. 107 W . Kingsmill Phone 240

Y O U  C A N  n o  I T , T O O , 
IN  9  T O  9  H O U R S  
A T  B O M B !

DOROTHY GRAY

l^tasCtry WtatWr Litton.
USUALLY $2

FOR A LIMITED TIME O N L Y -M  pf«t tmx

• No bluff about. . .  Blustery Weather Lotion. Fights 
off chapping, wind burning, over-exposure, too much 
dry air. Fihnv, non-sticky powder base. . .  Soothing, 
comforting after-the-bath lotion. It’s an economy at the 
usual price. . .  at half price—a top bargain.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY GIRL SCOUTSi i 7i ■> y .

RICHARD DRUG
107 W . Kingsmill Phone 1240

O Everyone’ s delighted! 
Everyone's talking about the 
lovely, lasting waves and 
softly curling ringlets you get 
with s Toni home permanent. 
It’s to easy, so inexpensive!

If you can roil up your hair 
On cutlers, you can give your
self a wonderfully successful 
Toni permanent—a wave that 
lasts and Usu! You’ll love the 
looks and feel of your Toni 
stave! Hair is softer, lovely 
ind easy to manage, for this 
is s cremt told want. . .  with a 
creme waving lotion that im
partì luxurious beauty to the 
hair. Wonderful even for

HALF-PRICE
SALE!

tim iHOMI 
PiKM AN lM

Z, C X > id  U/CUAC

children’s baby-fine hair!
The Toni Wave Kit con

tains everythin’  you need for 
a glorious wave! Prepara
tions arc like those used in 
beauty salon-type perma
nents, are laboratory-tested.

So give ydurself a Toni. . .  
today! And if it isn’t the love
liest permanent ever, Toni 
will refund the - -  
purchase price.

•** v* ***» >.,

L e te , Pampa 
Teachers Have 
Pari in Program

. Several school faculty members 
from this area will participate in 
the annual Northwest Texas confer
ence for education to be held at the 

* ATnarillo high s-'hool on March 15. 
Rex Reeves, superintendent of the

A Vital Message io
Men Who Feel Old

v; "  '  , , ■

W h y not regain the vim  
anti vitality you onen 

e n jo ye d ?
zeav.yoti again 

as you did in your 
have slowed down 

»uthful pleasures, 
that may change 

Ufe. Just ask your 
until* ling tablets. 

l>ont feet old 
Take these 

yon

the
ranch younger man? 

in these tablets, 
seed, Thiamin 

Ask your
formula

. Lefrrj hlgf. school, is president of
tnt Gruy-Rabem c canty unit o t  the
conference, ana he will take part in 
tlie program He is vice-chairman' or 
the section program on administra
tion.

Huelyn Laycock, Gray county sup
erintendent. will take a part as a 
member of the state executive com
mittee.

Knox Kinard. supe: intendent of
Pampa schools, will serve as :halr- 
man of a conference committee on 
educational progress.

Miss Virginia Vaughan. Pampa 
school faculty member, will take 
part in the art section and foreign 
language portion of the conference. 
Rhv Robbins, local band director, 
will serve as chairman of the se:- 
tion on band and orchestra.

Mrs. Velma*Howard, local faculty 
member, will serve as vice-chairman 
of the high school language arts sec
tion. Mrs. Opal Belden, Pampa Jun
ior high school faculty member, will 
discus.? the subject, "The Junior 
High School."

Miss Geraldine Pratt. Lefors, will 
serve as secretary during a lunch
eon meeting of the library section.

Miss Mary Reeve, Pampa primary 
teacher, will take part in a program 
pertaining to that branch of school.

FAR MF.LECTRICITY*
Only one United States farm in 

eight has electrical power o f any 
kind; one in every 18 buys elec
tricity from a public utility corpo-

I ration.

TfiiRTï-FOÜF. TEARS OLD

They may not look it bat these Brownie Scouts are celebrating 
a thirty-fourth birthday. It's the anniversary of Girl Scouting, o f 
course, which was founded in the United States on March 17. 191*.

ten  O - ^ S ’ T rccV . See *.t tC" Sufi?**
DtiV- ivllTi**

vV, T. Noiand of Phillips ramp u ; 
in Worley Hospital recovering from 
an operation.

The Ducheao Beauty Shop will
March 13, In new location over 

Cafe. 115 S. Cuyler. Call 
427 for appointments. Mrs Myrtle 
Enloc. owner *

Mrs. R. II. NTchtils, who has been
a patient in Worley hospital for the 
last few days, has returned to her 
home in McLean.

For Sale: Foar rooms good furni
ture including two good table top 
ranges and Electrolux refrigerators. 
1120 Alcock. Phone 450J •

________ ■ __________ *<Adv.)

DIAMONDS IN FOODS
Benvenuto Cellini related how he 

was given ground diamonds in his 
food while he was a prisoner in 
Florence. His enemies went to such 
expense to kill him because they 
feared he might be able to digest 
ground glass: so they chase the 
harder substance.

R£«i Wit!
Be Discussed Herb

"Rent Control in the Pampa 
Area.” will be the subject of the ra
dio interview with Fred 8 . Brown. 
Pampa area rent director, at 4:28
p.in.. Wednesday, March 13. from 
Radio Station KPDN. it was an
nounced today by E. B Holloway, 
director. FVirt Worth OPA district.

"Interviewed by Elbert J. Haling, 
assistant district information exe
cutive. OPA. Brown will reveal vari
ous rent dodges prac.iced by law 
breaking landlords,” the announce
ment said.

T ? 4 f  __ _  P/-

Read Pampa Hews Classified Ads

★  ★  ★

Pampa Brownies 
Contribute to 
Memorial Fund

In observance of the 34th anni
versary of Girl Scouting in America, 
120 members of the 112 Brownie 
troops of Pampa held a Brownie 
Revel yesterday afternoon at the Ju
nior high gymnasium.

Pa in pa  Brownies contributed 
$23.21 to the Juliette Low memorial 
fund. Juliette Low was the founder 
of Girl Scouting in America.

The Revel was under the direction 
of Miss Marie Stedje, executive di
rector of Girl Scouts of Pampa, who 
accepted the contribution to the 
memorial fund.

Girls of Brownie Troop’ 2. under 
Mrs. Noel Dalton were In charge of 
registration for the evening. Mrs. 
Quentin Williams and Miss Eleanor 
McNamara were in charge of the 
memorial fund presentation cere
mony. h

Dixie cups of ice cream and cookies 
were served during the meeting. The 
ice cream was furnished by ihe 
Plains Creamery and 'the cookies by 
the Pigglv Wiggly grocery.

Each of the eleven troops present
ed a song, dance or skit during the 
Revel.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads
ty or dance. Call 66."

For Veterans Cab Phone 1515.* 
Mary Jo Gallemore, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gallemore. 108 
W. Browning, has been pledged for 
membership in the Mary E. Hedspeth 
honor society o f West Texas Slate 
college at Canyon. She had 4 A’s 
and 2 B’s for her grades. Mary Jo 
is a graduate of Pampa high school 
and a freshman at West Texas.

Income Tax Reports. Edgar E. 
Payne, 208 N. Cuyler. Phone 1434.* 

Bill Noland, jr., of Denver, was 
reinjured last week in a taxi acci
dent. He was still on crutches re
covering from a leg wound received 
fifteen months ago in a lumber mill 
at Walden. Colo. The same leg was 
Injured in this accident and he is 
receiving treatment at St. Luke's 
hospital in Denver.

For Sale: 1941 two and one-half

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Cuyler Phone 600

Mainly About 
Panina and Her 
Neicrhhor Towns

« uoal Story With a Brand Haw Slant
t

as seen at Anthony's!

C O A T S
New shoulders, new sleeves, new waist
lines, new contours. You'll find short boy 
coats, three quarter coats and full length

Anthony’s Proudly Presents

B L O U S E S
In the New Spring Manner

Dainty, feminine, fash
ionable In fussy styles, 
tailored styles or casual 
sports styles. Practicglly 
any favorite material you 
can mention. Long or 
short sleeves An interest
ing assortment ot neck
line treotmerRs Superior 
in design, fabrics and de
tails of finish. You'll 
adore these new blouses 
at Anthony's.

Other Blouses
1.98 >• 5.90

•  Cottons— Rayons
•  Shantungs
•  Broadcloths
•  Poplins
•  Jerseys
•  Fugl Cloth'
•  Novelty Cottons
•  Plains— Prints
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Oil Industry Just Has Toe in 
Door oi OP A Ceilings, Says IPAA

Well
Has 350 Feet o( Oil

The riverbed well in Hutchinson 
county, the E. P Halliburton No. l 
Huber State "A.” 330 ieet from the 
nor.h and west lines of the NE/4 
o f section 68. block 46, H&TC survey 
in the Lulu Kermichael Survey, was 
drilled to 2084 feet w.ith VO feet of 
oil in the hole from 2636-61 feet. 
Operators are now test in".

C arson
Phillips Petroleum Ci> No 2 T’an- 

Beniard. section 24. blink 4. I.VGN ! 
rurvey was drilling a ' 3303 feet with 
300 feet of oil in the hole.

Gray
Tile Phillips Petrolevnu l.'a No. 10 1 

Annie, section 188. block B-'.’ HA-CiN 
survey, set 5 1 2-itu h rasin ' a 3000 | 
feet with 130 sacks and drilled In a j 
total depth of 3108 feet,. First show

The lO-cenl “across the board" in
crease in crude oil price ceilings au
thorized in the statement March 5 
by the OPA is the first general 
"break” in the situation which the 
c’cmOstic. oil producer has endured 
for upward of five years under gov
ernment price control. Russell A. 
Brown, IPAA counsel, has reported 
to President B. A. Hardey.

News
To

of Interest 
Oil Men

Six Oil, Four Gas Wells Added To Panhandle Oil and Gas Field
Six oil and four gas wells were |

T!i? amount of the increase, the b,ou«ht int0 the Panhandle oil and
effec.ive date of which has not been ; : ’ s d“ ring the week •■ending____ _________ .. , •______ _ __ March 7. Three of the oil wells

BALL.VS, March 9 — -,Vi—On are in Gray county. Total field 
Ills return from a conference I potential added was 512 barrels of 
with President Truman. I>. Har- cil and 95.400,000 cubic fret of gas. 
eld Byrd, president of the In- ! Gray county accounted for 353 bar-
d «'pendent Petroleum Association 
of Texas, predicted yesterday 
further adjustments in the petro- 
li-iiir price situation within the 
next few weeks.

B'rd railed Hie OP.Vs III cents 
per barrel increase on crude oil 
granted last Tuesday a "token 
raise."

set, is far front adequate. There

ids of the added potential.
Gas and oil wells completed this 

week are, by counties:
('ARSON

In the Burger pom Uie J. M. 
Huber Cofp. No. 1 Sanford "H ’, sec
tion 13. block S, HiVGN survey, test
ed 17.5 million cubic feet of gas. It 
was drilled to 3111 feet, treated with 
11.C00 gallons, with lime pay from 
’ Hal-kill ieet and rock pressure at 
343 pounds.

feet and rock pressure

of oil was at 3024 feet. At 30-19 feet ¡ ’ :W *' no l9,' U!> *n the effort
there was 1400 feet of oil in the hole. I °  ° ,;" '1 a compensatory price for Ajso m U)e Borgcr pool the J. M
The help was full of oH after being i cr„  ? p:-,’ ,T do.n^ . belleve the effort : Huber Corp. No. 1 Poling "A", sec-
tfhot with 340 quarts from 3030-3106 'V 66 relaxed. The many deelara- ! turn 23. block S, HQGN survey, 
ieet. 1110,15 °  OUi . i s o  lation authorize : gauged 00 million cuqic feet of gas,

I is to continue to press the matter after being treated with 18.000 gal-
T, rr .... " m a U t  lie available and proper ways. )ons 0f acid. The well was drilled

e c x ?  v s-vacn-INCREASE A PARTIAL OFFSET t0 ^  teet Wlth lime pay from
; T!,e amount Of the increase will . 2836-2900 feet 

casing at 2659 feet with ¿3 tarks , 0{ some benefit to all classes of at 346 pounds
and was drilling at - 8."u eet. First t production. !t will (end to offset, in The Gulf Oil Corp. No. 5 B. F.

peri the m e in the price of steel Block was rested at 39 barrels of
products arid labor costs. Perhaps, ■ oil.
overall, it will not do much more i COLLINGSWORTH
than that. There must also be taken | The John B. Barbour No. 1 L. D. 
info d ie account in the next ex- Aldous, seetidp 84, block 16, H&GN 

«-an»» is s’ rfpiiirri o7ci f™, ! uu’ irmtion cf this subject the re- survey, was abandoned after being
1 - E' dnlk?  10 276 1!  '  ; 'tnrtion in volume ef production

the first shew of gas_at 1 in c„! which har occurred and the further

Lilly Appointed 
Hughes Tool Co. 
Division Manager

Announcement was made this 
wick of the promotion of B. O. Lilly 
in division manager of the Hughes 
Tool Co., from district manager.

The division will in« hide Fort 
Worth .Dallas and Wichita Falls 
along with the Texas and Oklaho
ma Panhandles, the district former
ly covered by Mi-. Lilly.

It is believed that division head-

OWI Union Has 
Wage Settlement 
With Four Plants

HOUSTON, March 9—(2P>—Final 
settlements of wage contracts in
volving more than 1.000 members 
of Oil Workers International Union 
Local 227 in four local plants were 
announced today.

Contracts with Sinclair Rubber. 
Inc., and Crown Central Petroleum 
corporation, which were signed some 
weeks ago, have been approved by 
government agencies.

The Sinclair contract, affecting 
675 employes, calls for return to 
the 40-hour week and pay raise of 
18 percent effective at 11:50 p. m. 
tonight. In addition, shift dif
ferentials of four and six cents 
hourly a»e effective and retroactive 
to March, 1945. The contract runs 
to July 1, 1947.

Employes of the plant did not 
strike when petroleum workers 
went out last September, and con
sequently the navy did not take 
possession when struck units were 
seized Oct. 5. 1945.

Crown Central’s contract, call
ing for 18 percent increase, with 
nine percent retroactive to August 
18. 1945, became effective at 12:01 

¡a. in. today, It will affect about

West Pampa Repressnring Project 
Scheduled to Operate by March 19

quarters will be in Pampa.
Mr. Lilly has been with the Hugh- , 200 present employes and the ret 

es Tool Co., since about 1933. i roactive feature, about 200 more,
It was not know whether anyone H. E. Guthrie, secretary of the 

w as appointed to succeed Mr. Lilly I union local, said.
as district manager.

Show of gas was at 2700 feet With 
Increases from 2770-75 feet and 
2785-9b Teet.

Texas Co., OkJa.
The Phillios Petroleum No. 1 Jan. 

section 24. block l-N. township 1-N

with an increase at 2761 feet. The 
well was perforated with 540 shots restriction which appears to be prob- ¡
irom  2636-2726 feet and acidized i ĵ.ps 
With 3000 gallons. Five and cue- J ,ta.jc(, 
half inch casing was set at 2743 feet j ‘ V' ' 
with 900 sacks. 1 ° ' 1ora’i, thf__________ m ____  j of the CPA

bv that
right in our representations.l o g g in g  m e e t  s c h e d u l e d

drilled to 2302 feet.
GRAY

M. B. Blake No. 4 M. B. Blake 
tested 168 barrels of oil in 24 hours
on 1 railroad commission test.

Gull Oil Corp. No. U S. Faulk- 
_ ,  .. .. , . ner "A", section 33, block B-2.
. A aetiqp is the admission b &GN survey, was deepened from 
agency that we .have been i 2965 t0 3047 feet at which depth it

On some classes of production 
is a mat er of great impor-

greatest significance

COLLEGE STATION. Morel., 9, | ^  ^ ***** 
<A*>—An oil well logging conference, treatment of as important a class
will be held March 11-75. sponsored I ° f  American industry as the inde- 
by the Texas A. & M. coll'-ge pc- W’ndcnf oil producers arc. has herc- 
troleum engineering department. * 1 - ‘

L O A  N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

All Types of

LEATHER WORK
and Shoe Repairing

City Shoe Shop
New Location 
319 W. Foster

tofrre found agreement in congress 
and on the part of numerous gov
ernment agencies other than those 
controlling ¡'■rice. Until the decision 

| to raise ceilings 10 cents per barrel, 
| ’ he price authorises contended that 
■ ruc!e oil prices were at a satisfac
tory level.
OPA TO CHECK FURTHER

This new advance will be followed 
t.y further study by the OPA whose 
own investigators will conduct by

16 barrels pumping in 24 
Granite wash pay was from 

2830-3047 feet.
The Gibson Oil Corp No. 3 John

ny Hines, seCi-.on ¿33, block 3, 
I&GN survey, was dry and aban
doned.

The Plains Holding Co. No. 5 A. 
Chapman, section 49, block A-9. 
H&GN survey, tested 45 barrels of 
oil pumping on a railroad commis
sion test. Operators drilled to 2760 
feet with granite wash pay from 
2700 feet to total depth. The well 
was not shot.

The Cities Service Oil Co. No. 4 
Baggerman tested 140 barrels of

personal visits a “ spot check" of a oil with 5 barrels of water in 24 
rertion of the producing industry, j hours on a railroad commission test.
The manner in which this will be 
dene is now being worked cut by 
ihe CPA and should get under way 
soon. I: is the intention to com
plete this investigation hy Anri! 15. 
It fs implied that if the findings 
satisfy the OPA a further increase 
in the price ceilings will be made.

The general inrrepse of 10 cents

The well was drilled to 3195 feet, 
plugged to 3154 feet, shot with 90 
quarts from 3127-60 feet and with 
93 quarts from 3091-3127 feet. Lime 
pay was from 3091-3154 feet. Loca
tion of the well is  in section 173, 
block B-2, H&GN survey, j  

HUTCHINSON
Eolomitc Producing Co. No. 3 Earl

Washed and Screened
SAND AND 

GRAVEL
High Early and Regular 

Cement.

Transmix Concrete & 
Material Co.

(Deli verics Anywhere!
620 S. Russell rin.iic 1 ’S

at this time will not alter the Thompson, section 17. block M-23. 
amount cr scope of the subsidy pay- TC RR Co. survey, tested 18 barrels 
ments on small well production, of oil in 24 hours. It was shot with 
The.-’  will be continued to June 30. 340 quarts in lime pay from 3040 
according to a recent statement by feet to 3127 feet, the total depth.
'• he xiffice of stabilization adminis- LAMB
rntor, “unless petroleum price ceil-j The Humble Oil and Refining So. 

ings are suspended prior to that ! No. 1 G. D. Hufstedler tes#d 125 
date." It now appears to be the in- | parrels of oil on a 24-hour railroad 
tention of OF>\ to continue the commission test, 
ceilings so long as the authority ex- MOORE

lists to do so; ihe present authority J Fhillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 Ken- 
v ill expire June 39, unless eXignded j  ncy gauged 2.9 million cubic feet of 
by congress. Kns.

Ausiin Man To Head 
Southern Gas Assn.

SHREVEPORT; La.. March 9.—(/Pi 
—Robert R. Suttle. Austin, Texas, 
has been selected as the new man
aging director of the Southern Gas 
association, it was announced today 
by Frank S. Kelly, jr.. president of 
the association and official of the 
Arl.ansas-Louisiana Gas company, 
Shreveport.

Suttle. a well-known consulting 
engineer and former advisor to the 
college of administration of the 
University of Texas, was selected 
for the position by a special com
mittee of the Southern Gas associa
tion. He is a native of Illinois and 
a graduate of Ihe University oi 
Texas. He taught personnel and in
dustrial management at the Uni
versity of Texas for years, and holds 
a master’s degree from that school’s 
college of business administration.

During World War II the new 
managing director held the rank of 
lieutenant in the navy and served as 
personnel relations officer at a 
number of stations.

Suttle announced today that he 
will open the new Southern Gas as
sociation offices }n Dallas. Texas., in 
the near future. Until the new of
fices are located he will transact 
the association’s business from the 
present offices in Austin, Texas, he 
said.

The new managing director will 
be introduced to the membership 
of the Southern Gas association at 
its 35th annual convention to be 
held in Galveston. Texas, March 
21-22. according to the announce
ment.

(Continued Irom page one)

The navy withdrew from the plant 
at that time.

A new contract has been nego
tiated between the union and Gen
eral American Tank Storage ter
minal, for 18 percent wage increases 
to about 20 employes. It will be 
presented to the man for ratifica
tion at a meeting next week, Guth
rie said.
, The 12 employes in the bargain
ing unit of Sinclair bulk plant 
were given increases of about 18 
percent, retroactive to September, 
1945, in a monthly basis adjustment, 
Guthrie said.

These settlements clean up all 
companies under contract with Lo
cal 227, Guthrie said, except the 
Houston Pipeline company, which 
was not struck last September, 
with other petroleum units. About 
eo employes are in the unit and the 
contract is being negotiattd, he 
said. Local 367 has already signed 
contracts covering all units it rep
resents.

Release of the Crown Central re
finery leaves only the Pan Ameri
can pipe line company in Harris 
county, and the American Liberty 
Oil company refinery at Texas City 
and the Gulf Oil corporation at 
Port Arthur under navy seizure, 
Comdr. F. A. Westphal. naval offi
cer in charge oi the plants, said.

LfcNGTHY CHAIN
The Appalachian mountain sys

tem starts at the Gulf of Mexico, 
crosses the United States, and ends 
3,000 miles away in the Shick- 
shocks of Gaspe Peninsula, Quebec.

It' Is anticipated that injection of 
gas in repressuring the West Pampa 
pool will be started by thè end of 
next week, or at the latest, by 
March 18-19. said Fred Neslage, pool 
engineer of the West Pampa Re
pressuring association, yesterday.

Shortage and unavailability of 
materials essential to the project 
have kept it from progressing as 
rapidly as possible.

The hydrogen sulfide theater lo
cated at the Skelly Co. Kingsmill 
plant, which acts as the service 
agent to the entire system, was 
tested last week and is reported as 
working satisfactorily.

The treater removes the sulfur 
content in the sour gas produced in 
ti lt area from 150-200 grains per 
100 cubic feet of gas to less tlian 
one grain per 100 cubic feet of gas, 
said Neslage.

After treatment sour gas conse
quently is changed to sweet gas. 
which will be injected into the res
ervoir.

Over the week-end the new gaso
line plant and booster station was to 
be tested. It was expected that it 
could be adjusted and ready to oper
ate by the middle of the week. The 
dehydration system and field lines 
leading from individual leases to the 
train association pilelines are to 
be tested this week.

Practically all of the input wells 
which will serve to inject gas into 
the reservoir have been tested and 
witnessed by the railroad commis
sion. Of the 73 to serve as input 
wells 69 have been approved by the 
executive committee of the associa
tion. the operators concerned and 
Neslage.

Most of the lease lines have been 
completed.

Gas will be injected into the res
ervoir under a pressure of 500 pounds 
per square inch, said Neslage.

Texas Co. Wildcat 
Swabs .66 Water

The Texas Co. No. 1 Myrtle S. 
Bills, section 45. block 13, H&GN 
survey, Wheeler county, a wildcat 
east of production in the Osborne 
pool, which was reported last week 
as having 1000 barrels of oil in the 
hole at 2146 ieet, was reported as 
swabbing 27 barrels of oil and 56 
barrels of salt water.

The Humble Oil & Refining Co. 
No. 1 Mrs. M. R. Scruggs, section 58. 
block 19. H&GN survey, Collings
worth county, in wildcat territory, 
was drilling ahead in granite wash 
at 4740 feet.

In San Juan county, N. M., the 
Southern Union Producing Co. No. 
13, Baker-Dome, in the NW /4 of the 
NE/4 of section 29. township 32-N, 
range 14-W, was drilling below 8498 
feet.

Expect Less Crude 
Needed in March 
Production Quota

WASHINGTON, March 9 — l/P)— 
The bureau of mines has estimated 
that 4,450.030 barrels daily of do
mestic crude petroleum would be 
required to meet demands tills 
month. /

The forecast contains no recom
mendations for production, but 
merely is an estimate of probable 
requirements.

The bureau estimates crude oil 
production in Jamary and Febru
ary at 4.645.000 barrels daily wiis* 
the demand approximating 4,49V  
000 barrels dally.

The mast significant changes 
shown by current trends, the bu
reau said, relate to motor fuel de
mand and stocks. The total demand 
for gasoline is ahead of all previous 
estimates and may approximate 1,-
880.000 barrels daily the first quar
ter of the year.

The. breakdown of the total esti
mated demand for domestic crude 
petroleum, (barrels daily) for March 
compared with the estimated de
mand for February includes:

Texas. 1,810,COO and 1,890.000; 
Oklahoma, 366,000, and 368,000: 
Louisiana. 372,000 and 368 (TO: New 
Mexico 98.000 and 96,000; Arkansas.
76.000 and 74,000; Mississippi 52.000 
and 49.000.

Panhandle À.PJ . * 
Committee To Plan 
Chapter Meeting

Members of the program commit
tee of the Panhandle chapter ot the 
American Petroleum Institute will 
meet at 6 p. m. tomorrow at the 
Schneider hotel to plan the first 
chapter meeting, probably to be held 
the first of April.

Earl Gray. Shell Oil Co., is chair
man of the committee. Members 
are W. Estell. Dowell, Inc.; E. C. 
Fields. Halliburton Oil Well Cement
ing Co.; Fred Neslage, West Pam
pa Repressuring Assn.; Clayton 
Husted. C. M. Jeffries Trucking Co.. 
and F. F. Kennedy, Stanolind Oil 
nnÿ Gas Co.

Read Classified Ads In the Newa

VOLCANO CAUSED COLD SPELL
The eruption of one volcano can j 

cause several years of cooler tem
peratures over the entire earth. 
Dust particles in the air impede the 
heat rays coming from the sun. In j 
1783, Mount Asama, Japan, erupted, j 
and ;he three following years were 
very cold throughout the world.

Exclusive Patterns* 
Fine Fabrics 

in Tailor-Made Suits

BoB Clements
1 14 W. Foster Phone 1342

H.O.  SIMMONS
CONTRACTING ENGINEER — INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION 

Plans and Estimates
Phone 254J Box 1996

PIONEER PLANTINGS
Pioneer farmers in the middle 

west planted thousands of trees. It 
is estimated that they planted 240.- 
000 acres in Iowa, 40.000 in Illinois, 
14.000 in Ohio, and 10,000 in Mis
souri.

come»

I don’t think Germany was wrong 
In go to war. If she had not, she ¡ 
would have been strangled by E ng-1 
land. France an I* »land. Germani 
ve»eran, svudent nt Erlangen U.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

112 E. BROWN PHONE lZ2i

Oil and Gas Well Supplies
GENERAL SUPPLY CO.

718 s. CUTLER PHONE 1413

CONSTRUCTION CO.
PHONE 250 BOX 343

Dragline, Clamr-hcll and Crane Work.
Washed Sand, Gravel and Shot Rock

WE DELIVER AN YW HERE

Gregglon Parts Shop No. 2, Ltd.
103 S. Hobart Phone 674
#  Tulsa Winches and Parts
#  Southwestern Wheel and Rim 

Equipment
0  Brake Specialists 0  Dciscl Mechanics 
0  Truck Beds— Trailers— Floats 
0 General Truck and Tractor Repair

Seven Locations 
Reported in Week

Three notices of intention to drill 
wei*' filed with the nilroad com
mission during the week ending 
March 7. Four additional locations 
were reported from the field, three 
in San Juan county. New Mexico, 
including a 4000-foot wildcat, and 
one in Texas county, Okla.

GRAY
Gibson Oil Corp. No. 4 Hines. 

330 feet from the south and 990 
from the east '—es of the S/160 
acres of section 1J6. block 3, J&GN 
survey, three miles southwest of 
Pumpa.

Kimberline and Howsc No. 1 J. B. 
Eowers. 330 feet from the south and I 
east lines of the E/30 acres of the j 
S/40 acres of the SE/4 of section 
63. block B-2. H&GN survey, 14 miles 
southeast of Pampa.

HUTCHINSON
Dolomite Production Co. No. 2-B j 

N. A. Stevenson. 330 feet from the 
south and 1156 ieet from the east 
lines of tiie west side of survey 50. 
block M-23, six miles northwest of 
Stinnett.

SAN JUAN, N. IV!EX.
Southern Union Producing CO. No.

2 Cozzins located in the center of 
i the SW/4 of tiie NW/4 of section 

19, township 29-N, range 11-W.
! Drilling below 1100 feet.

Southern Union Producing Co. No.
1 Cooper, located in the center SW/4 | 
of the NE/4 of the NW/4 of section 
18. township 29-N. range 11-W. Pre- 

! paring to spud
TORRANCE, N. MEX.

Miller and Miller No. 1, 876 feet 
from the north and 2259 feet 
from the cast lines of section 33. 

j town^iip 4-N, range 8-E. Drilling 
at 100 feet. Reported as a 4000 
Wildcat test. r

Texas, Okla.
Herrington and Marsh No. 3 

State, 100 feet from the south and 
150 feet from the west lines of the 
center of section 36, township 4-N, 
range 16-E.

f f / t  t  tH f/  V f t / l  U C C  . .When he cor 
o ’collin’ be bow-beguiling in fitted sheer crepe ...w ith bows 

slipped through bright gold rings...slim  lines accentuate front

GILBERT'S

YOURS
EXCLUSIVELY

and bock s(«irt. Goy Easter shades-
S iz e s  9  to 15 , $ 1 4 .9 5 .

.Melon and Aqua Blue
( J

f#

%
As seen in 
CHARM

S P R I N G
L O V E L I N E S S

IN YOUR FAVORITE 
COLORS AND STYLES

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
GIRL SCOUTS

. Spring-perfect
date stuff. . .  sparkling white with cap-jleeved newness to top a 
dot-splashed skirt. A swirly initial to fnctc’t a bright, bright belt. 
Made for flattery of Belvalln, a Belvedere fabric woven by Brighton 
lAills, soft and draping to petite perfection. Sizes 9 to 15.' $ 14.95

GILBERT’S
PROGRESSING WITH PAMPA

■■■■......

4 X

4 «•
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r - O T N L Y  M A N
I O N  E A R T H  H A S  

E V E R  ,» J T S M A R T E D  
* M E  J  f c / £ T -A -M IL L IO N ' 

B A S H  B Y  , IN  A  B E T -  
.  T H A T  S T U P I D  H IL L — 7 B IL L Y  -  L I ’ L  A B N E R  
V Y O K i i c i . r ^ ------- r

I THOUCHT n o  o n e  k n e w
BUT ON E MAN DOES -  
THAT BLACKMAILER 
MY REPUTATION WILL BE 
AT HIS M E R C Y  -  A S  _
LONG A S  YCKUM  „J *  
LIVES -  _______ m #

Y O K U M

l i S S  a t  W A R P S
commu
er o t the 
iute will 
i at the 
ihe first 
> be held

is chalr- 
Members 

E. C. 
Cement- 
st Pam- 
Clayton 

ting Co., 
ilind Oil

LE TS  SEE NO W . ITLL COST ME 
FIN D S G U T  WCT BROKE HER Ph Where

ARE VOU 
ÚONcr

O l t  "TO G E T  A BOTTLE o p  
RED INK SO L CAN FINISH 

'— , MV B O O K - KEEP IN G  !

LM o r d e r  T o  KEEP  
JU N IO R . F(?OM SNITCH
ING-. L MAD TO  T E L L  
HIM  H O W  TO  U C K
hector/ »or i have 
To pay hector, a Buck
EVER Y TiW E h e  LETS  

. JU N IO R . U C K  HIM I m

ADD A ROOM
W ITH A SOFA SED/S s T Â Ê ?WELL, mE Do ESNIY 

HAVE I t ;  TAKE j 
UP WITH EVERY I
G ir l  h e  m e e t s , I

OH, POR HEAV r.N S SAKE ha.«p h : w e l l - s h f o  
B E T T E R  STAY IN y 

-, HER O W N  t ó í  
V BACK >ARp; f f î - .

o o  o l a : o o p  w ,'=  on 
T A L K I N G  w it h  a  

J= E LL O W  Pa SSEn GE!?.'

I  G O T  PlSCH ' i 3 E 3  
9 O U T  o f  T H ’ Na v y -  

A N ' SHE S A ID S . ;e  
w a s  p l e n t y  g l a d  
T  B E HOME AGAIN/,

AROUND 1 
HERE

aO WE WHERE I GUESS/ ^ix t y îLiOH.MA*\ 
LOOK WHO' 

HERE.’
Only
2 0 %  Down!

The practical solution to that 
space shortcge! A  handsome liv
ing room sofa by day . . .  a com
fortable b ed at night. Hardwood 
construction . . . attractive and 
durable upholstery! A Value!

-ALUXC

7 >ES. HELL have 
TO IVATCH HIS 

STEP, WURRVINS 
DOWN! THE .-»TARS. 
IT'LL GIVE ME A 

BETTER CHANCE 
\ TO SURPRISE 
X  HIM, EVA i

I I ’VE F tu T 'ALL Y  
ALONÓ THAT-YOU'D 
NEVER IEAVE HERE 
WITHOUT KILLING Ufi 
F-RST, VOU VILE, 
LOATHSOME PIS! )  
BUT WHAT ABOUT J
. Eva«, y

6HE GOES WITH ME.I'VE KEPT HER 
\ALL THESE VEM2S TO 00 A VERV 
\ SPECIAL JOE.., A JOB THAT'LL 
j " »  C!: MtCc MV-ER- FUTURE

M0.V AS Y 
WELL G ET 
THIS OVER 
WHILE m  
W JTiN'c FOX 

VALK—  i

L'STE.-i! THATS 
EVA'S VOICE Í

S T U R D IL Y  M A D E  
B A B Y  H IG H  C H A lh7 «  THIST 

ALL RISHT, 
CAPTAIN ,

k SAsy »,1 3 -P C . B E D R O O M  
E A R L Y  A M ER IC A N  S T Y L E

V  PMFESSOfC
M LK ’.Ei COMB
CLICK! MR.VALK 
HAS HAD AN

V ACCIDENT! À
W ide supporting pane! back 
protects baby from drafts . . .  
wide spread legs prevent tip
ping! Sturdy hardwood construc
tion in Maple or Wrx  Birch finish. 
Scooped tray.

Sturdy end smart solid maple Blends perfectly with your 
Am erican Home Complete with Panel Bed . 4 -D raw er 
Chest . . Dresser, A ll expertly made with doveta iled
drawers, side guides, and Genuine- Plate Glass mirror. 
A  Real Value to you.

Only 2 0 %  Dow n! Monthly Payment Plan!

OUR BOARDING HOUSE WITH M A J O R  HOOPLE FUNNY BUSINESS By Hershbcrge
IS YOUR. CLUTCH 

SUPPING, AGA\N
[lb PC CASTING 
EXCURSIONS AT 
MM P E T  ? - ~ S A V  

b- THE '.NORD,
{  MH30R, AN' I'Ll 
\ POP AIM LIKE 
( A PAPER B A G /

J  YO U ’R E  
N O T

W A TC H IN G
T H E S E

P O TA TO E S
T H E Y 'R E
G E T T I N G

TO O
X  B R OW N .'

M A Y S p - X  
T H E R E ’S  l  
A  P I E C E  \  
O F  C -O O D S  \

i n  T h e m —  2
T n . S  P IE C E  
H A S  T U R N E D  

K -  T H ' S O U P  
\  B L U E !  y

L U C K  r Y O U  
A I N 'T  C A N N I N ’ 

F R U IT . T O O . 
E R . W E 'D  H A V E  

S O M E  P E A L  
C A N N E D  G O O D S - 
D R E S S  G O O D S .’

LEAST* THIS MOOSE V 
i IS DISCREET-*-HE A 
DOESN'T LEAN OVER 

X BACK. FENCES j 
/  INSULT IHG HEIGH- 1 

BORS/-**- GO STICK. 
SVOUR OBNOXIOUS J 
\  HOSE IN A  T R A P / h

H00PIE?— YCJ'RE 
EARLY COMING OUT 
OP VOUR COCOON 
THIS VEA.R. W ith  s 
SOME PSYCHOPATHIC 
IDEA?-*—- VIHW  NOxM 
—  PLANNING A  .•?
S id e s h o w  w ith  j o '  
THAT MOOSE ?

L A R G E  A LL-M E T A L  
O U T D O O R  C H A IR

For those relaxing summer 
days, just the chair for lawn, 
porch or patio . . . sturdy 
fram e . . . full sweep seats 
. . . form fitting back. A t
tractively colored seats of 
red with white fram es.

New shipment! All rubber Yead! 
Corrugated to prevent slipping! 
Molded front grips edge of stair 
. . tread lies flat and c'ings
without fastening! Buy for ali 
vour stairs for greater safety!

NEIGHBORHOOD 
NHt-OS A GOOD 
REFBR.EE- 3~T OTtiwiiUAM-T »» PEC. U. S AST or». C R IB  W IT H  M U LTI- 

P O S IT IO N  S P R IN G
B O R N  TH IRTY V F A C S  T O O  S O O N ... — --.„ .W - ~c

YOU DOM D-\«ìE SHOOT, UBT
-STEffAiNw.« ;F-t ireCrt>tHiS T
DINAMITE WEM. --- "

i ALL »E BLOWN C
L sk t h g h -’ ,

DINA-VIE * lí.TT> m  
(50 >? t  SiA5T Thai DOüól 

outxth'
Camping » epe  
UTTlE SEAVEP.’

It’s easy to fold and store away 
when not in use. Raised floor 
protects baby  from drafts. 
Sturdy hardwood construction for 
long sen-ice. Non-poiscnous fin
ish makes it safe for baby!

Convenient crib, bassinet or 
dressing table . . .  spring adjusts 
to 6 different ievcls! Handsome 
Maple or Wax Birch finish on 
hardwood. Solid erd panels pro
tect from drafts.

C O L O N IA L  S T Y L IN G  
F O R  T H E  N U R S E R Y

^ h a t  I didn't know was th a t  
h e lp  w a s  not f a r  a w a y .

lut I wasn't be'njcaugt 
again. I was Te?.dy

"  AFTER A U , ^  
I ’VE GOT TO GET 
VOU TWO SIROS j 
U  TO TOWN . - X WAIT m MINUTE, JOE. 

LOOKS LIKE A FIRE IN 
. THAT OLD HOUSE.',

V I  SAW YOUR EYE- 
LIDS FLICKER, SHORTY. 
1 OUGHT TOTAP VOU 
ON THE SKULL. TOO, i 
BUT t CAN’T KEEP (9; 

I DOING THAT ALL d X  
V NIGHT. GET O P ./M

Down /YOU'RE RIGHT, 
h  LET'S GO.'

Youth Bed in handsome glowing 
Mcple finish hardwood. Sturdily 
cons»jcted to give years o f serv
ice. Resilient steel spring is in
cluded. Measures 33x66 inches! 
See this Big Value!

rk l TONIGHT,f -CU KHOJJ WHA-r 
tA jtH éR P  I’M 
COING Tb BAKE  
A C A K E  ■ C------7

t3UT,K«jiMfcK,VUU WON'T HAVE I I kMEW  IT  ' IT  NEVb 
7  I JU S T  K N E W  nTO tX> A S IN G L E  TH IN G ,l M EAN  

I'LL CO IT A LL  t- , ------------------
-----------  ASK H IM  TO  G O
INTO THE LIVING-ftDOM 
MOTHER, I ’L L  B E  V " -
—* R ig h t  t h e r e - )

Baby Stroller
Folds compactly to.ion not in 
vtel Especially sturdy con
struction with metal fram# and 
fabric body. A buy!

W ÉLL.I CX)M4 
K N O W .... T

Comfort de luxe for baby in this beautifully made carriage! It's "Samson” Card Tabla
J 0»30-inch playine wrfaco fw  |S 
, . , .loir mistan!, wcnhabM " d  ̂  
M l  to tort , . .  itoal-brace4 
log. for add.d sfrangiti!

sturdy, yet light in weight. . .  responds to lightest touch! Springy 
steel springs provide ultra smooth riding. Water-repellent artificial 
leather body and lining. Extension front provides extra room for 
growing child. See this Value at Wards!

Only 20%  Down! Monthly Payment Wanf

M Y  \ AO C W G O.L V JO W  \S ¡ j ]  
T O  M A V Ì. O lO ?  H O M t  T H V  , 
CtNTVli OF RODS \NTtPiST
- BOT HOVN f  .—--------- »¿ipni

? ! --------  P ’V’ -,

TH O U G H T Y O U  W LD T S M A R T  
OVON'T SOVJ aVrnV 'V .'J OV 
RODS VOVÆR VWWTVLS ? r 

HT. WKiTAN r— —  ’ 
VriHKv VOO VOtWI 
VHP TO AYV r  ^  -->
"H t TVMfl ’.

WLLV W WAS VNCHTVH XT . XV 
XT WÍWPGS WOO IXKfD MT. 
CX-OSLSi TOGsT.THT.Xi AVL \ 
VUANT XS A HAYv-V

- ' » .  , - i T i  ■■ ~

THAT SHOOX.ONT «K. 
SO WTXCULT TO 
ACCOM9VXSVV J  
THT.Xit AVI. iO S T  j 
T H t THXO — 1 
OT G S  ».

A Xfb’t our Catalog for Hems not in store stoda tk Give your budget a lift ...use our Monthly Payment Plcml

o m e r y



M t  4
11:46—U. $. Naval Academy— MBS. 
l2:00- Pur*lry Program.
12:16—Lum and Abner.
12:80—Luncheon With Lopes—MBS. 
12:45—John J. Anthony—MBS. 
1:00—Cedric Foater—MBS.
1:16—Smile Time— MBS.
1 :80—Queen For MDay—MBS.
2:00—True Conferaions—MBS.
2 :80—News of the Day—MBS. 
2:46—Music in a Modern Manner. 
8:00—Erskine Johnson—MBS.
8:15—Johnson Family—MBS.
8 :30—Mutual's Melody Hour—MBS. 
4 :00—Tunes by Request.

KPPN
SUNDAY

• «00— Toons People's Church.—MBS. 
1:80— Voice o f Prophecy.—MBS.
• :00—Assembly o f God Church. Pamp* 
9:30 Chaplain Jim— MBS.

10:00— Wesley Radio League—MBS.
10:80—Northwestern University Reviewing 

Stand— MBS.
11 *00—First Baptist Church.
12:00— Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
1:00—Lutheran Hdur.
1:80—Bill Cunningham—MBS.
1 :46—A World Tomorrow -MBS.
2:00—Songs Along the Trail-M BS. 
8:00—Murder of My Hobby—MB*
3:80—True Detective Mysteries—MBS. 
4:00—The Shadow—MBS.
4 :80 Quick As A Flash—MBS.
5 :00—Those Webster«- -M BBS.
5:30—Music by Ellington.
5:45--Quinton Reynolds*
6:00—Operatic Melodies— MBS 
6:80— Frankie Carle's Orch. MBS.
7:00— A. L. Alexander.—MBS 

'7 :80— Don't Be a Sucker— MBS.
7 :45—Gabriel Heatter —MBS.
8:00— Exploring The Unknown—MBS.
8:80—Treasury Salute.
8:46—Dance Music.
9:00— Freedom of Opportunity—MBS.

M BS
9:80—The Sunday Night Show —MBS.

10M —  William Hillman MBS.
10:16— Les Klgort's Orch —MBS.
10:16—Johnny Pineapple's Orch.—MBS. 
10:46—Claude Hopkins Orch.— MBS.
10:65—News.
11:00—Goodnight.

MONDAY
• :30—Yawn Patrol.
7:00--The Open Bible.
7tl0—Musi. by Judy Martin.
7 «45— Piano MihmIs.
8:90—Frazer Hunt- MBS.
8:16— Shady Valley Folks- MBS.
8:80—Shady' Valley Folks- MBS 
fttyfl—Moment« o f Melody.
9:00-—Once Over Lightly.

9:16— Pampa Party Line.
• Married for Life—MBS.

M I S T R E S S  M A R Y

EVERY PO PULAR  
^?STYLE Of

Actress Mary D allas is featured on 
'Exploring The Onkown,” the week, 
ly series of factual dram as based 
an developments in science which  
is broadcast Sundays over Mutual 
under the direction of Shermar 
O rver

Sunday on Networks
NBC 1:11» John Clms. Thomas: 4 NBC 

Symphony; *, ;30 l ! I Mils Its-; I t; Jack Ben
ny ; 7 Charlie McCarthy: 7 ;Ht» l*'red At- 
it’ l l ; s .-:u i'aniiiiar Music: P:S0 Meet Me 
At Barky’s . . . CHS 1 Claudette Col- 
bert-; LI V. Y. Philharmonic; 3:30 Nelson 
Eddy: a Oazie and Harriet; 6 Thin Man

S:S0
1Q:«0—Cecil Brown—MBS. 
lOilS— Elaa Maxwell.—MBS.
10:30— Red Cross.
1 0 :« —Victor H. Lindahr MBS. 
l l :0 0 - l^ le  Van. New» MBS. 
llstO— Sonpa By Morton Downey. 
1*1*0—J. L. Swindle, New*. BEAUTIFULLY MADE

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

first National Bank Bid*. 
FOr Appointment Phone 269

AT EXCITING

LOW BUDGET PRICESI

Pampa Dry Cleaners
Better Cleaning Always 

TWO-DAY SERVICE
CLYDE JONAS

The first separate children’s court 
in the United States was estab
lished in Chicago in 189fi

LISTEN TO QUENTIN REYNOLDS
WORLD FAMOUS W AR CORRESPONDENT AND AUTHOR IN

“LET’S TALK IT OVER”
AN UNCENSORED, DRAMATIC PRESENTATION OF THE 

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS BEFORE THE PEOPLE OF AMERICA

Trim brown oxford of 
smooth calfskin. Good 
looking square too . .  .  
military heel 4-8.

M ETAL DUST PANS 
E a c h ..........................

Dark brown lounger. A 
good looking, sturdy 
shoe with long wearing 
rubber soles. 4 to 8.- ■

Official “ Girl Scout”  
brown moc-oxford. Of 
ieh quality leather . . ;  
rubber soles. 4-10.

Just turn to your favorite fash, 
ion magazine. It's the bolero 
that's headline news. And no 
wonder! They're so young, so 
carefree . . .  so flattering. 
These at Wards are all that. . .  
plus heavenly Spring pasteb 
in a misty pure wool. 12-18.

M U T U A L  N E T W O R K C O A S T -T O -C O A S T

Elfis J ifc A iu d
WARDS LONG WEAR 
SHEETS—

Limit 1 to 1 6
Customer

EVERY SUNDAY
STATION KPDN

LOVELY SPRING HAND 
BAGS AT WARDSPresented by Pepsi-Cola Company and its 

500 Franchise Bottlers as a Public Service to the

plus 20% Excise Tax
An exiciting collection of sim
ulated leathers that includes 
shining black patents, calf, 
alligator, morocco! Roomy 
styles in glowing Spring col- 
ors! Attractively trimmed.

Our heaviest, finest qualify, is 
firmly woven snow white cottof 
muslin. With tape selvage onf 
hand tern edges fo Insure evef 
hems after washing. 81"x?9"

Brown and white sad
dle of fine qualify lea
ther . . . long wearing 
rubber soles. Sizes 4-9.SmoothSoft Hands'

f}oarufii 

J/a iìh I  Z ß > (,
LOVELY CRIB BLANKETS 
LOW PRICED AT 1.9B
Attractive nursery patterns in soft, 
fluffy cotton! Bound In lustrous 
rayon satin. 3 6 ' x  3 0 '.

PRETTY BROADCLOTH 
BLOUSES 1,69
Wrvicaable, too, for they wash 
md wear beautifvllyl Tailored 
tnd feminine. 7 to 14.

, ■ I o make your 
hands feel 

silky instantly!— 
And that feeling 

lasts and lasts! Faithful 
use before ana after

Soft Spring Suits 
The kind The Young 
Crowd Loves) 7-14
Th at sn a p p y  two-tOne 
style! Plaid back end
sleeves with solid front*•
Held skirt— pleated all 
around. Sturdy all-wool In 
Sale colors. 1 n

AH Around Plants 
Make Pretty Skirts

hands to feel softer, 
smoother... to look desirable 

and pampered. A few drops go 
■ Icag, long way , It’s never, 

never sticky...has a thrilling 
fragrance. GOURIELU 

HAND LOTION generous 
5-ounce bottle, 1.50 otw t~mj

The little one* love them! 
Soft wool and rayon blend 
In cute ««spander style. 
Sixes 3—6X. • O f t

PRACTICAL COTTON 
DRESSES
Reduced V  M  N
from 1.9B I  /
Sizes 7  to 14. Worthwhile Ward 
values every one! Comfortable, 
• ary to- launder cottons that WOer 
end wear. Flattering styles In 
pretty prints, checks, solids

O f soft, finely knit absorbent cot
ton. Seamless feet. Strongly re* 
htforced heel and toe. 10-13.

Smart shades of blue or tan in a  
durable cotton gabardine talk 
ored to take M Popular In-or- 
outer style that looks handsome

★  Usa your cradlt to buy onylWng tardad In our dora stocks or pictured In our cotalogsHappy
BltlM sy

Girl Scoutsh a r v est er  drug

Pin Dot
PRISCILLA CURTAINS

$098 
pr. *

» ; £>Rayon
MARQUISETTE PANELS

$029 
pr. *

t • .

48x50
LUNCHEON CLOTHS - M e
FLOUR SACKS
6 t o r ........................................ 97c
Children's 
TRAINING PANTS „ .  17c
Men's Blue
CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS, „ 8 7 c
Boys'
TENNIS SHOES

$198 
pr. *

Wood
CLOTHES PINS doz.



(¡rotier Tech, Jefferson Davis 
Battle in Class AA Title Game

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AUSTIN, Texas, March 9—(IP)—Pasadena's Eagles today won the 

Class A championship of Texas schoolboy basketball and next year will 
be around to worry the Class AA contenders.

In to*lr first and only trip to the state tournament, the Eagles de
feated I^velland 50-35 In the finals t« be hailed as probably the strong
est quintet ever to capture the title in their division. *

War Knight Wins 
Bich Sania Anita 
Derby Saturday

ARCADIA. Calif., March 9—<AV- 
An outsider, Mrs- Ethel Hill’s War 
Knight, today won the ninth run
ning of «he $100,000-added Santa 
Anita handicap by a nose in a photo 
"rnish. First Piddle was second with 

ow Boots third.
The winning time was 2:01 3 5, 

two-fifths of- a  second behind, the

Siv

track and handicap record.
Rated beautifully bv Jockey John

ny Adams, "War Knight was In con
ventional all the way and took the 
lead in the stret h and withstood 
terrific challenges by the favored 
First Fiddle. Snow Boots and fourth- 
place Bail Bond.

The winner, a member of the field, 
paid $1-V30. $5.50 and $3.30 and won 
a purse of $101.220 for his owner 
First Fiddle oaid $5.80 and $3.80, 
Snow Boots $4.00.

The first four horses were all 
noses apart at the final wire, and it 
tbok several minutes for the judges 
to determine the winner.

Twenty-three liorses, the largest 
number ever to start in the handi
cap, went to the post, with 11 thor
oughbreds grouped in the wagering 
field. The field closed at 6-1 In the 
betting, just behind Fir$t Fiddle 
(3-1), the Mrs. A1 Rice entry of 
Sirde and Snow Boots (5-1) of 
Maine Chance farm.

The mutuel handle on the race 
was $805.092. a iew single race high 
for California. “ __________

Buffalo, N. Y.. Is the oldest fron
tier city In the nation's march to 
tjie west.

But next year they’ll adyance to 
class AA. There are now 20 more 
students enrolled in the school than 
the 500 limit, thus Pasadena auto
matically goes to the higher divis
ion.

Said Coach Ned Thpmpson: “We 
could have held our own in class AA
this year.”

Pasadena led the fighting Level - 
land Lobos all the way, adding to 
the margin with each period- Bill 
Henry lopped the scoring with 22 
points while Jess Clardy led Level- 
land with 18.

Moke your car last longer 
by having it $erviçed at

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

, AUSTIN, Texas, March 9.—UP)— 
The fourth time was the pay-off for 
little Stratford, the team traveling 
the longest distance to the state 
schoolboy basketball tournament.

From the corner of the Panhan
dle. Stratford journeyed to Austin 
this week and made It a happy visit 
today by winning the class B cham
pionship.

The tall boys of upper Texas beat 
Perrin, upsetter of favorites, 29-18 
in the finals.

Ken Pemberton topped the Strat
ford offense with 15 points — two 
more than Perrin’s star, Deryle 
Tumbow. The latter went out on 
personal fouls late in the game. 
Johnson Cjty wop third place in the 
class B division by defeating Mar
fa 31 to 27.

S E R V I C E
Any Make Washer, Electrte Ire« 

or Motor—Any Hour!

Bradshaw Washing Machine U.
438 N. Carr Phone 2072

Dr. Oscar Huff
Physician and Surgeon 

General Practice
Examining Eyes and Refraction

First Rational Bank Bldg.
Office Phone 752 Res. 1627

AUSTIN. Texas. March 9.—(JV - 
For tho fifth straight year one of 
the state's major cities furnishes 
the class AA champion of Texas 
'schoolboy basketball. In that period 
Houston, Dallas and Fort Worth 
schools have grabbed tile titles.

When Jeff Davis of Houston 
reached the finals today with a 55- 
26 decision over Amarillo it was the 
third team from that school to play 
lor the title in half a decade. Twice 
before Jeff Davis won the cham
pionship.

When Crozier. Tech of Dallas 
reached the finals by beating Green
ville 13-37 It was the first time in 
six trips to the interscholastic league 
tournament for the North Texans 
to get past the semi-finals.

Tq do so the Wolves downed 
Thomas Jefferson (San Antonio), a 
pre-tournament favorite, 31-29 in 
the first round, then surged back 
from a 14-8 deficit in the first pe
riod to defeat Greenville. Giant Mar
cus Freiberger scored every Green
ville point in the opening quarter. 
And he was the high scorer of the 
game with 25 but got little offensive 
help.

Jeff Davis had minimum trouble 
with the pluckv Amarillo Sandies 
after a poor showing in the first 
round when the Panthers beat Luf
kin 20-17 in one of the low-scoring 
games of tournament history.

Bill Hickman led the Jeff Davis 
goal assault against Amarillo with 
22 points while Pierce Leake pitched 
in 12 and Billy Daniels 13.

Read Classified Ads in the News

Grover Seitz Making Preparations for O iler Baseball Opening
Sportsmen Call 
Meeting oi Rod, 
Gnn Club Tuesday

Officers of the McClellan Lake 
Rod Si Gun club have called a meet
ing of its members and all other 
persons who would like to become a 
member of the club and those who 
are Interested In hupting and fish
ing, the secretary-treasurer, D. H. 
Martin, said yesterday.

The meeting will be held at the 
county court room, beginning at 8 
pjn.. on Tuesday.

The meeting follows closely on 
that held at Waco a few days ago. 
It was attended by Martin and-the 
local club president. Dr. R. A. Webl>.

The meeting was in the form of 
la convention, under the auspices of 
the Texas Wildlife federation. Dr. 
Webb was named one of 14 new di
rectors of that organization.

The general theme of tho meet
ing was conservation of Texas wild
fire. *

A resolution calling on the fed
eration to sponsor a drive for legis
lation to increase the numbers of 
members of the State Game, Fish 
an Oyster commission from six to 
31 was referred to the new direc
tors, who took no action at the meet
ing on (he subject. The directors 
will meet at Waco again on April 
14.

The federation adopted resolu
tions favoring several changes in 
game laws and for other action. 
They include:

Amend state laws to allow game 
wardens to arrest persons shooting 
from public reads, or trespassing. 
Such laws are now on the books, 
but game wardens are not empow
ered to enforce them.

Enact a law giving the game de
partment the right to allow con
trolled hunting of dogs in over-pop
ulated sections of the state.

Enact a law providing that hun
ters must tag each deer killed.

Establishing a wildlife experiment 
station.

To set up migratory waterfowl

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Sports Editor

Grover Seitz, manager of the 
Rampa Oilers in the West Texas- 
New Mexico baseball league, will 
begin.his eighteenth year in organ
ized baseball when the league season 
officially opens April 26.

Saying that he was feeling as "fit 
and ready to go as I did in 1942" 
Seitz revealed that he has “come 
hither” messages out to a lot of good 
ball players, including many that 
have played for him here and at 
Clovis before the league folded up.

Asked whether he would put him
self In his old outfield position 
again this year. Seitz emphatically 
stated that he was ready to go and 
would compete against the best 
youngsters in the game.

To date, results from wires, tele
phone calls, visits and letters have 
teen fairly profitable. Seitz said, but 
the status of some of his potential 
players was doubtful.

Most important of the players is 
Domett Fulenweider. one of the 
league's most powerful hitters at 
the time it folded up.

Fulenweider, who prefers to call 
Pampa his home, was signed by At
lanta of the Southern association 
but told Seitz a few days ago that 
he wants to come ot Pampa and ex
pects a release from Atlanta before 
the local club starts training April 
1.

Another former Oiler on the list 
is Lloyd Summers, dependable catch
er.

Summers, who makes his home in 
Albuquerque, says he may come to 
terms with ihe local club and Seitz 
told this writer yesterday that he 
would sure like to have Lioyd.

Another catcher is on Seitz’ list 
Schmidt, who caught for Seitz at 
Clovis.

At shortstop, Seitz will probably 
oet Earl Harriman, who starred for 
Clovis in 1941. Harriman has also 
told Seitz that he would like to 
come to Pampa.

Seitz said he had also contacted 
Virgil Richardson, who was a first 
baseman in the Western association 
before the war. Richardson seemed 
agreeable to playing for Pampa. 

Seitz said he is Investigating the

*  *  *

public fo o t in g  preserve« « weu Z  to £  * ? * * *  HUsU 0f,
deer and turkey preserves provided “ e* ° and s*veral
the law can be changed to allow I “ WnS f° r I* ,ssible Bood re-
the game department that auth
ority.

, suits.
The local manager. however, is

To' allow the legal killing of all *
antlered deer. Hunters frequently 
kill illegal spiked bucks my mistake 
and leave them where they are 
shot, it. was said.

The McClellan Lake Rod & Gun 
club has at the present a member
ship of 88, but officers hope that 
the number can be increased to as 
much as 500. it was stated. The 
membership fee is $1 a year.

About the meeting next Tuesday
night, Martin said: “We have some j -------------- -qp.---------------
very important news concerning the mi m m .  ’ r .  « _
future of Texas hunting and fishing,|J[ CX3S 1 nillClSuS A f6  
to pass on to those present.”

tion. He has two prospects lined up 
who are now attending the Univer
sity of Oklahoma. If they are 
signed they would report after the 
semester ends May 4.

R. L. Edmondson. sr„ and Lynn 
Boyd, who are organizing the local 
club, are having repairs made on 
Loadrunner park, which they pur-j 
chased from .Danciger for an undis
closed price.

“Old Man Baseball of the Pan- 
liandle" is Grover Seitz mbovei who 
will take the reins of (he Pampa club 
when it opens training April 1.

Seitz begun his baseball career in 
1929 in theo Id West Texas league. 
He was sold to the St. Louis Cardi
nals at the end of the 1929 season 
and played 'with the Oas House 
gang’s farm club at Houston in the 
Texas League. From Houston, he 
went to the Springfield club in Mis
souri where he led the league in 
runs, doubles, triples and stolen 
bases but ended up the season three 
days early by breaking his leg.

The following year Seitz played 
for Rochester and Elmira, New 
York. Ct Elmira lie was in the out
field with Joe Medwick and Buster 
Mills, two present-day big leaguers. 
He spent a season in the Western 
league but the depression hit and 
most minor leagues folded up.

Coining back to Pampa, Seitz went 
to work for the Danciger refining 
company and played with the semi- 
pro Routt Runners. In 1936. while 
playing in tile Denver Post tourney. 
Seitz signed a contract in the South
ern league and played there in 1937.

After staying out of baseball in 
1938. Seitz and Hal Miller took over 
the, Pampa ball club and finished 
three games out of first place in 
1939 and in first place in 1940. Seitz 
sold his interest in Jhe club in 1941 
and devoted his time to private af
fair* that spring.

He took over the Clovis team that 
'season, however, and pulled it from 
last place to third and won the 
playoff.

When th? league disbanded rin 
1942. Seitz’ Clovis team was in the 
lead.

32 Teams Ready 
For Cage Battle

KANSAS CITY. March 9—i/P)—A 
field of 32 teams, generously sprint- | 
led with some of the country’s most J 
talented courts stars, will begin their 
week-long squabble for the national 
intercollegiate oasketball champion
ship in an 8-game opening card here 
at noon Monday.

Drawn from twenty-one states, the 
National Association of Intercolle
giate Basketball's <N. A., I. B> eigh
th such attraction is without a pre- j 
tournament favorite to cop the title.

Most often mentioned in connec
tion with top honors are the Loyola 
university Wolves of New Orleans.! 
1145 champions, George Pepperdine 
college of Los Angeles: finalists last 
year. Eastern Kentucky, Southern j 
Illinois normal, New Mexico School) 
of Mines, Nevada university. East
ern Washington state and Indiana] 
State Teachers.

Elmore Morg “inhaler. 7-foot 1- 
ir.cn center of the New Mexico 
£ i hool ol Mines, w ho led the na
tion's scorers after 27 games with a 
21.9 average, should make his team 
a strong contender for the flag.

Among other highly publicized 
stars will be James Malone oi West 
Texas state, and all-tournament star| 
last year.

Second Golf Tourney 
Is Scheduled Today

Barring bad weather. Pampa golf
ers wil' compete today in the second 
weekly bracket score tournament at 
the Pampa country club today.

Under the plan, a golier is placed 
in one of the four brackets, according 
to his regular scores.

Tiie four divisions are for golfers 
who shoot 65-80. 80-95, 95-1X0. and 

1 110-up with the player shooting tin*
] closest to the low score in eacli 
j bracket whining that division.

Frank Baker, club pro, has asked 
J that all golfers post their scores for 
j every round of golf they shoot so 
I that handi caps for the coming tour- 
I naments might be determined by the 
! tournament committee.

Golfers may start anytime during 
the day. An entry fee of 25 cents 

] per golfer will be charged and prizes 
wil! be awarded winners in all divi
sions.

At elevations about 10.000 feet 
over the United States, w'inds blow | 
from the west 85 percent of the 
time.
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Five Harvester Track Team 
Members To Go To Fort Worth

Five members of the Pampa high 
school track team will compete in 
the Southwestern Exposition track 
meet at Fort Worth next Friday and 
Saturday. Coach Otis Coffey said 
today.

The five — Randall Clay. Leon 
Gooch. Carl Mayes, Bob Troop and 
Lonnie Williams—were selected last 
week on the basis of competing 
against time and distance records 
set by the coaches.

Throwing against a mark of 130 
feet. Randall Clay heaved the dis
cus 146 feet last week to qualify in 
that event. Clay is the defending 
champion discuss hurler in both ihe 
Fort Worth meet and the state track 
and field meet.

Carl Mayes, who has won the con
fidence of both coaches and his 
teammates by his running, qualified 
for the 100-yard dash event by step
ping it off in 10.2 seconds.

Lonnie Williams put the shot 43 
feet and six inches to qualify for 
that event.

Clay, Troop, Mayes and Gooch

will comprise the 440-yard delay 
i team in the meet. The four ran it 
Off in 47 seconds last week and Cet
te-v believes they may have a good 
chance at Fort Worth.

The four will also take part In tho 
loo. ball shuttle relay, an added at
traction at the meet. Each runner is 
dressed in football togs and the 
tootball is used in place of the usual 
baton.

Braves Blast Giants 
With Good Pitching

F O R T  LAUDERDALE. Fla..
¡March 9.—UP)—While BIU Lee and 
Johnny Hutchings blanked the New 

] York Giants, the Boston Braves 
pounded Jack Brewer and Marvin 
Grissom for a 7 to 0 triumph today. 
Johnny McCarthy led the Boston 

i outburst with three two-buggers.
Carden Gillenwater cleared the 

left field fence with a homer off 
Brewer in ihe third inning with one 
aboard.

Ivan L. Block Insurance Agency,
Newly Appointed By

STA TE  FARM  INSURANCE COMPANIES
Bloomington, Illinois

AUTO ------  f i r e  ------  , LIFE

80%  Collision Participating

LIBERAL SAVINGS 

Non-Assessable Policies

Room 13, First National Bank Bldg. Phone 388

Don't Chain Your Money Up 
Open A Checking Account!
A checking account assures you 
safety and convenience and In 
addition, is (In automatic book
keeper. There Is no danger of your 
losing money—you can pay bills by 
mail and the stub« are a complete 

• record of all payments. Open a 
* checking account with us today.

You’ll like our friendly and help
ful service. ,

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
"A  Friendly Bank With Friendly Service" 

/^father £.E>.1.(£.
1912— 1946— Congratulation* Girt Scout*

Decision Coming 
On 'Outlaw' Ball

HAVANA. Cuba, March 9—(JP)— 
F.aseball Commissioner A. B. (Hap- 
pv) Chandler took personal charge 
of the troublesome south-of-the- 
border plàyer situation today as he 
discussed the eligibility problem 
with officials of the Cuban base
ball league.

Technically all players who per
formed in the Cuban circuit during 
its recently completed season are 
ineligible for further participation 
in organized baseball.

Chandler refused to predict what 
punishment he might hand out but 
said “all players from organized

LIMIT TO SAFETY
The tsetse fly. which causes sleep

ing sickness, lives in sharply defined 
areas, and it is possible to travel 
within 20 yards of one of these areas 
in safety.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

baseball who plavrd against ineligi 
Me? here in Cuba are subject to pen
alties. The extent of their penalties
will depend upon my conversation 
with Merito Acosta, manager of the 
Havana club In the new Florida In
ternational league.”

Dick Sister, promising first base 
candidate with the St. Louis Cardi
nals. and second baseman Lou Klein 
and rookie pitcher Fred Martin, also 
of the Red Birds, played in the Cu- 
banl oop against such inéligibles as 
Tomas de La Cruz, formerly of Cin
cinnati and Roberto prtlz and Oii- 
verlo Ortiz of Washington. De La 
Cruz and the Ortiz brothers jumped 
organized ball to play in the Mexi
can league last summer.

CURED CROAKING
Ouests at a California hotel were 

bothered by the croaking of bull
frogs at night. The hotel manager 
rigged up a powerful searchlight 
system, bathed (he, nearby pool with 
light, and the frogs stopped their 
nocturnal- music.

Fort Worth Favorites
PORT WORTH. March 9.—tP)— 

Indications are that the University 
of Texas Longhorns, perennial 
fhampions of the university divis
ion of the Southwestern exposition 
track and field meet, will be hard I 
pressed to retain their laurels at 
the twenty-third Renewal o'f ihe big 
athletic carnival here next Friday1 
and Saturday.

Il'werful teams have been enter
ed by Rice. Texas A. Si M., Oklaho
ma A. & M. and the Naval air sta
tion at Corpus Christi. In addition. 1 
Baylor, T. C. U. and S. M. U. will 
have teams in the class.

Eight teams are entered in ihe 
college class so far and 40 high 
school teams.

Read the News Classified Ads

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Represen tine

THE FRANKLIN U FI 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampo,. Texas

SPEED-O-PRINT 
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE 

(Now In Stock)

ARTMETAL FILES AND 
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COMPLETE OFFICE 

OUTFITTERS
Pampa Print Shop
Printer* and Office Suppliers 

306 YV. Footer Phone 1233

A Tribute... . . .  Their 
Monument

I've built a tribute o'er this place,
Where dwell thè names that are my race.

In endless honor, timeless grace,
I have remembered them.

I've crowned this quiet place with art,
To set their hallowed sleep apart,

W ith love . . .  . to live beyond my heart,
I have remembered them.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
ED FO RAN , O W NER

1237 Duncan Phene 1152-W

WHITE'S
D IN N E R W A R E

•  1946
4 AUTO TAGS

Must be on all car* by midnight

April 1, 1946
Mast have certificate of title for registration or 1945 li

cense receipt bearing same number as title.
e '

Owners will be subject to a fine, and must pay a penalty 
for not buying their plates on time.

• *
License tags are now on sale at the office of F. E. 

LEECH. Tax Assessor and Collector, In Pampa.

License tags must be bought In the county where you live.

F. E. L E E G H
TAX ASSESSOR ¿¡HD COLLECTOR

i ; ■ ■ X X L  'i

In beautiful floral designs.
'Service for 6r\0 $i495
Service for 8

$1295 to $1995

Cutglass

CAKE PLATE
With polished aluminum 

cover *

*298

WHITE'S 
ENDURANCE 
MOTOR OIL

160% paraffine 
base. Completely 
dewaxed. Pours 
at zero. Save at 
White’s.

55 Gal.

A L U M IN U M
SK ILLETS

Dutch Oven . . .  $5.59 
Sauce Pans . . .  $1.05

12-Qt.

GENUINE
DURA-ZINC ALLOY

P A I L S
Guoranteed leokoroof and 

rustproof.

$ 1 7 9
‘ Heavy Steel

Cash and Bond 
Cases

Large Assortment *

THROW RUGS
Shag— Loop— Rag

$169 ,o $895
P O T A T O
M A S H E R

3 9 c

BUY
WALLPA

F O O D
C H O P P E R
With Attachment;.

$169
VENETIAN

RLINDS
24 to 36" Widths

$ 3 9 1

$| 25ROLL
CEILING PAPER 
Enough for average room.

— — m—
RUNNING BOARD

ICE SOIES
$ 5 » ___

OUTING JUGS
With SPIGOT

> ■ 1 
Her«'« an ovling iv* lhat will low a Irfatimp Hus 
•to in lot! itovl linin* -  itoWtli itoal drinkta*. c«p. 
Fully in.ulotod and «fluippwi with quality >pi«ot far 
•aty pouring.
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New Bnilding 
Material Found
Bv Shamrock Man

' ‘ “ ' t f  WHITES RELATES EXTENT TO WHICH RUSSIANS 
STRIPPED AND LOOTED MANCHURIA'S INDUSTRIESBig Three Meet

(Continued from page one) 
deadline ofby an agreed-upon

i Mar:h 2.
SHAMROCK. March S>—(Special» ! RUSSIA-TURKEY 

—W. E. Carver, resident of Sham- x 3. Tpurkey — Rusia informally
rock, says that, with proper finan- 1 has sought territorial concessions
cial backing, he is hi position to I from Turkey with the likelihood 
offer the public a new product, the , she will press for joint Turkish-So-
manufacture of which could devel- \iet control of the strategic Darda-
op into one of the major industries 
of the Southwest.

Carver’s invention is a building 
material made from gypsum, a rock 
formation, found in abundance in 
this area.

From this rock. Carver has pro
duced a material which can toe 
used to construct houses, the tem
perature of which will not bo af- ] 
fected by the opening and closing ; 
of windows and doors.

He has purchased most of the j . _  ..
machinery for making the product «™ nent Earlier

nc’les.
4. Manchuria—The United States 

has entered a protest to Moscow- 
based upon an olficial Chinese re
port that Russia w'as claiming ax 
war booty Japanese-owned industrial 
equipment in Manchuria.

5. Bulgaria—Latest development 
was Russia’s charge that the United 
Slates is responsible for what Mos
cow called an effort to "sabotage" a 
three power agreement for broad
ening the base of the Bulgarian gov-

in the week this

OPA Fight
(Continued from pase one)

of the newly named house commit
tee. said the decision to organize 
was reached because "the whole 
question of successful reconversion 
depends on the CPA legislation.”

He told a reporter that at least 
150 legislators arc united behind 
the . committee. Approximately 101) 
of' the group me. last Wednesday 
and authorized formation of the 
committee, but no immediate dis
closure was made of its plans.

Hartley told a reporter that Sena
tors Wherry iR-Neb>, Stewart <D- 
Tenn), and Bankhead <D-Ala> con
template, a similar coalition move-' T T ’ oc j:'“* “ ' , / I . „ c o u n t r y  made publi: a note callingand has made arrangements to ; Bulgarian government and nu>nt 111 lhe senate.

the material to Mangum '  ̂ ... a . . .  . ■ -, opposition groups in that country 
imo to get together, on the question of 

I naming to the cabinet two mem- 
tne j kers ‘-w ¡10 Couid really Represent the

carry
Ckla., where it can be made 
tile for construction.

Buildings constructed Iroin 
gypsum product wauld be fireproof, I oppositlori parties' 
and the product can be used to j 
place on roofs already constructed.

Carver says his material will be 
used for building and would like 
to see the manufacture of it in 
Shamrock.

Carver says: “The mental pie

Charges Made
(Continued frorr page t)

! part of Tuesday afternoon. He did 
ture I would like to paint for home j ,lot participate in the disturbance, 
lovers is one in which children ¡t v.as reported.
play on floors that are warm and 
comfortable, and safe from house
hold pests, flies and mosquitoes.

“The father smokes in the living 
room where the smoke is exhausted, 
leaving no odor; and the mother 
prepares the meals in a thoroughly 
comfortable kitchen.

“Several years ago I began work 
on heating end airconditioning oi 
buildings, witli special .emphasis on 
the home and the thought in mind

After leaving the Waston hotel the 
two men left Wheeler by car just 
after dark. It was reported that 
a car approaching from a side-road 
caused the driver of the car in which 
the two men were riding to swerve 
to the side. Their car evidently 
went out of control and turned over 
in a field. The boys were taken to 
the Borger hospital.

They were to be turned over to 
the Wheeler sheriff upon their re-

that not too far in the future the | iease r \  check of the Borger hos- 
rural resident would enjoy more pUals yesterday revealed that the 
modern conveniences." men were n^t patients in any of the

j three at that time.
SINUS SUFFERERS

I f  you suffer agonizing sinus headaches 
aching cheek bones, pressure in forehead 
Soreness in back of head and down neck 
our amazing new treatment gives ouicl 
relief in most cases in few minutes writ' 
for 5-dav free trial, no cost or obligatioi 
except to return if not satisfied.

NATIONAL L A B O R A T O R I E S  
Box 245 Inglewood, California

The charge against the men was 
filed by one of the persons in the 
disturbance. " ,
Watson lobby at the time of the 

Both boys were recently discharg
ed from service, said Swink, and 
were reportedly former employees of 
an utilities concern in Wheeler.

Manchuria
(Contmued from page 1)

Jusi Received! 
800 Yards

36-inch
Topmost and Stardom

COTTON
PRINT

L IM IT

Any amount up to 
and including 8 yards- 
per customer.

Checks

Stripes

Geometries

Small and 
large florals

Topmost Print

32c yd.

Stardom Print

28c yd.

Btop' at our notions 
department to fill your 
sewing basket needs, 
and get the latest In 
"casy-to-work-from pat
terns.

»  •

Congratulations, Girl Scouts, on Your 34th Birthday!

Murfee’s
Pampa s Quality Department Store^

into Manchuria in chartered planes.
Some 14.000 central government 

troops already were in Mukden, but 
up to now their movements had 
been restricted to a small section of 
the city, and actual control was in 
Russian hands.

American correspondents who re
cently visited Mukden found its 
hundreds of Japanese-built factories 
stripped of their machinery. They 
were told by the Russian command
er that Japanese troops captured in 
Manchuria had been shipped to Si
beria and that the Russians had no 
repatriation program in mind.

Meanwhile, Lt. Gen. Albert A- 
Wedemeycr, commander of Amer
ican forces in China, told corre
spondents here today that he had 
"taken appropriate steps, as theater 
commander, to ascertain my re
sponsibility in Manchuria,”

Wcdemeyer raid if the Russians 
had not been advised of the Ameri
cans plan for repatriating Man- 
curian Japanese “they certainly will 
be in the very near future.”

Asked to define his own respon
sibility regarding repatriation of 
Japanese in Manchuria. Wedcmeyer 
replied that even Secretary of 
State Byrnes had given "no clearcut 
answer” to that.

(Terms of the Japanese surren
der last autumn provided that all 
Japanese prisoners of war would be 
returned to Japan.)

Wedemeyer said that any word 
regarding the dispatch of truce 
teams into Manchuria to forestall 
fighting between Chineshe commu
nists and government troops would 
have to come from General Mar
shall. special American envoy and 
member of the truce commission.

Miss Stardust?
(Editor’s Note: Spencer Davis, 

Associated Press correspondent 
who was held incommunicado by 
Russian authorities two days each 
in Mukden and Changshun, tells 
here the extent to which Soviet 
forces stripped once industrially 
busy Manchuria; how they en
forced their demands, and how 
they justify their actions.)

Comely contestant for the 1946 
title of “ Miss Stardust” is Jean 
Desmond, above, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. She’s 5 feet, 9 inches tall, 
weighs 130 pounds, has 34-inch 
bust, 26-inch waist and 36-inch 
hips. Jean is one of 1800 beauy- 
teous entries in the annual 

nationwide contest.

Service Patrol

A lighted match can be seen as 
far away as l.OOJ yards at night.

(Continued from page one)
the length of time prescribed by the 
National Scout council.

At i he conclusion of the courses, 
two outdoor classes will be conduct
ed and the certificates of gradua
tion will be given to those scouts 
who have completed the course.

Work of the patrol will include 
the handling of traffic at fires and 
similar activities. However, no ac
tivity will be included that would 
expose members of the patrol to too 
great a degree of danger.

To be eligible to enroll-in the or
ganization. a scout must be at least 
15 years of age, must pass a physi
cal examination and have the con
sent of his parents or guardian.

The physical examination is to 
be very strict. Olsen said, with par
ticular attention given to the heart, 
lungs, feet, abdomen, general phy
sique and general health history.

Scouts in the patrol should be 
protected by vaccination against 
smallpox and inocluation against ty
phoid fever is highly recommended.

h
a

Our new Minx Modes Juniors... those adorable
dresses okayed by the famous Minx Modes 

Junior Board ot Review. . .  are here! Come
see, come choose . . .  for yourself.

CONGRATULATIONS GIRL SCOUTS 
ON YOUR 34th ANNIVERSARY

B E H R M A I J ' S
Exclusive But Not Expensive

CHANKCHUN. March 5—(Delay
ed)—(/Pi—It will require at least 
three years to restore Manchuria’s 

, stripped and looted industries to 
the productive capacity they had 

\ reached before Jnpan’s surrender. 
That, say highest Chinese sources 
hfere .is the Russians’ own estimate 
of the extent their taking of war 
booty has denuded factories, mills 
and mines.

This territory on which Japan 
expended furious energy to develop 
during her 14 year overlordship was 
the Ruhrland of the Far East. Now 
it’s vacant factories are idle. Its 
power plants bear the Impress of 
the heavy hand of the Red army.

Disheartened Chinese officials 
sent here to take over remnants of 
the once mighty industrial empire 
have watched trainload after train
load of vital machinery roll over 
the Chinese Eastern railway toward 
the Soviet border.

They bitterly recall that at war’s 
end, Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek sent a memorandum to Brit
ain, the United States and Russia 
which set forth that because of 
China's eight years of resistance to 
Japan she was entitled to all enemy 
property within Chinese territory.

Russia was the first to sign this 
agreement, they said, and Foreign. 
Commissar Molotov’s signature led 
those of Secretary Byrnes and For
eign Secretary Bevin.

But Russia has used a clause in 
the Sino-Soviet treaty which calls 
for close economic cooperation be
tween the two countries and a 
sweeping interpretation of what 
constitutes war booty to justify its 
actions.

A strange agreement between the 
Japanese chief of the heavy indus
tries corporation in Manchuria and 
the Red army also was called to 
the attention of Allied correspond
ents here.

After Pearl Harbor, the Japanese 
reorganized the industrial setup in 
Manchuria' on a war footing and 
put 72 basic industries under con
trol of Taksunosuke Takasaki, pres
ident of the heavy industry corpo
ration.

We learned from the highest 
sources that Takasaki was taken 
prisoner by the Red army and on 
Cct. 27, 1945, was obliged to sign 
documents turning over the 72 in
dustries and 150 subsidies to the 
Red army.

Takasaki was asked by the Rus
sians to predate this agreement one 
month to Sept. 27, but he refused, 
our informant said. The Japanese 
executive is reported still in 
Changchun, confined to his home.

Shamrock School 
Board Election 
Sol for April 6

SHAMDOCK. March 9. (Special) 
—An election for the purpose of 
electing all seven members of the 
board of -trustees of the Shamrock 
Independent School district will be 
held on Saturday, April 6. Woodrow 
Sims, secretary of the group, an
nounced this week.

The election will be held, in the 
City hall.

Friday, March 29. will be the last 
day on which a candidate may file 
and have his name printed on the 
ballots. A qualified person may file 
up until the day before the elec
tion. but his name cannot be placed 
on the ballot after March 29.

It will be an unusual election this 
year because of the fact that all 
seven members of the board are to 
be selected by the voters. This situa
tion was brought about by all mem
bers of the board taking over at 
the same time following the resig
nation of the former • board last 
July.

The new trustees will serve for 
one, two and three year terms, the 
length of term of each member be
ing decided by a drawing of names.

All seven of the present members 
of the board have filed for reelec
tion. They are: Sol Blonstein, M. A. 
Whitehurst, R. M. Barkley, John 
Gilliam, Lyle Holmes, Walter Dar
lington, jr„ and Thurman Adkins.

Report Nade on 
Local Red Cross

Today s Schedule 
01 Redeployment

(By The Associated Press)
Almost 12,000 servicemen on 12 

transports are scheduled to arrive 
today (Sunday) att Wo east coast 
and three west coast ports.
- Ships and units arriving:

At New York—Waycross Victory 
flout Antwerp, 1,489 troops including 
the 3701st quartermaster truck com
pany: 3802nd, 3804th, 3809th, 3905th, 
3326th. 3687th. 3965th and ‘4041st
quartermaster tru :k companies; 
293rd ordnance company; 549Ui uu- 
ti-nircraft artillery automatic wety- 
nons battalion, and one medical o f
ficer.

Hood Victory from Le Havre, 95G 
troops men of 608th field artillery 
battalion; 71st division headquar
ters and 527th quartermaster rail
head company.

Colby Victory from Le Havre, 967 
miscellaneous troops.

At Norfolk—James Shields, 15 mis-

ernoon; Mrs. C. L. Shearer, Tues
day afternoon; Mrs. Earl O'Brient, 
Thursday afternoon and Mrs. S. W. 
Brandt, Friday afternoon. Volun
teers will be welcomed.

Hill from Pearl Harbor. 200 havy; 
LCI 691 from Pearl Harbor, 18 navy; 
LCI 1094 from Pearl Harbor, seven 
navy; and New Bedford from Peail
Harbor, one navy.

At Seattle—General R. M. Blatch-
ford from Yokohama. 3037 army, ln- 

139 women officers,eluding 
navy.

At San Diego—One YP and one 
LCI (no passenger information),.

CANDIDACY ANNOUNCED
DALLAS. Mar:h 9 (/P) State 

Rep. W. O. Reed of Dallas, a can
didate for speaker of the house next 
term, today announced for redac
tion to the house.

Reed said 87 house members have 
pledged (o vote for him as speaker.

Read Classified Ads In the News

M S 6 6 6 « f i
V"

COLD PREPARA TI ONS
I — Tableta — Salve — Nose Drope 

latnfied million* for year*, j
Caution Use only os directed

Liquid • 
Has

Mrs. R. J. Epps, Red Cross chair
man announces tha tiwo more car
tons of clothing for the children of 
liberated countries were shipped to 
the Red Cross export depot yester
day. This Is the second shipment 
since January 12 and there will be 
at least one more to complete the 
present quota.

This shipment contained 82 pairs 
cf boy’s overalls, sizes 4 and 8-year 
olds, and 86 boy’s shirts, size 4 and 
8-year olds.

At the present time the volun
teers are cutting capes and snow 
suits. More volunteers are needed to 
complete this quota by March 31 
which was the date set for com- 
pleiion when quota was accepted.

The production room Is located 
in the basement of the post office 
and is open from 1:30 to 4:30 each 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday afternoons. Mrs. George Hep- 
ner is at the room on Monday aft-

Spotlight

On Small Business

SM A L L  business has been an American 
war casualty. But it will bounce back, 

stronger than ever. Cash w ill be one com-l 
modity every small business will need,] 

and we are going to supply it 
wherever we possibly can. I t ’s ’ 
not too soon to discuss your 
future plans w ith  us, and 
arrange for the financing you 
are sure to need later on.

*  THÏ *
I AMERICAN, 

WAY
*

1912— 1946 , Congratulations Girl Scouts

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN PAM PA

Resources Exceed $10,000,000 
Member FDIC

UNRRA Meet
(Continued from page 1)

expires shortly. It will seek exten
sion. These people's home nations 
in some cases have objected to 
UNRRA’s aid for them, and are de
manding their return home.

UNRRA has beer, beset by worries 
from the start. First, it lacked ships 
to move supplies to the war zones as 
they were liberated — Yugoslavia, 
then Europe, now China.

Its initial fund of $1,850.000.000 ran 
out recently. That money was ac
cumulated through contributions 
from member nations of sums equal 
to one percent of their annual in
come in the year ending June, 1943.

Now a second purse, almost as 
large, has been pledged by second 
donations from the U. S„ the United 
Kingdom, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, and the Dominican repub- 1 
lie. More donations are expected to J 
bring the second sum up to the 
first.

Now. also, UNRRA has plenty of 
ships and crews, but railroad equip
ment is short in two nations with 
surplus wheat: the United States 
and the Argentine.

But the real reason for the food 
shortages lies in the wide-spread 
crop failures of last autumn, mostly 
clue to drought; in southern Europe. 
North Africa, and in the rice fields 
of Burma. The failures have meant 
greatly increased demands on UNR
RA, and on the supplying nations.

Wage-Price
(Continued from page 1)

raise pattern among other companies 
doing other kinds of work in the 
same area between Aug. 17 and 
Feb. 14.

The board will decide on the pat
tern and permit the applicant com
pany to raise up to the limit of 
the pattern. Then ' the company 
goes atb OPA for price relief.

No. 4 correcting gross inequities 
between related industries.

Here’s an example the govern
ment allowed the steelmakers to give 
a wage increase of 1814 cents an 
hour and then allowed them price 
relief.

The Aluminum Company oi I 
America—hose workers and product 
are similar to that of the steel In
dustry-wanted to raise wages. The 
board on March 2 okeyed an alumi
num wage-rase of 19 cents.

No. 5. Increases to correct differ
ences between wage rates and the 
cost of living.

If the rates of puy lor jobs in 
department or plants have not risen 
33 per cent since Jan. 1. 1941, the 
board will approve a raise to that 
limit. ,

No. 6. Increases to correct Inter- 
plant inequities in the same or re
lated industries c* In the same 
area.

Plant AAA pays Us lathe workers 
60 cents an hour. Plant BBB pays 
80 cents for the same kind of work. 
The board may approve a rulae to 
80 cents by company AAA

Thunder clouds often contain hall 
that never reaches the earth.

A BABY'S WORLD

All Steel Frame Buggy
Good sturdy buggy— brake and rubber 
tires.

$27.50

Baby Bed
Well-made, nicely styled 

’ crib. Spring included.

from $16.95

Hi Chair
Footrest, sanitary tray. Good 
sturdy chair.

from $9.95

Nursery Seat
Quick, easy to use. 
Sanitary with guard 
strap.

from $2.50

Play Pen
Collapsible, easy to move 
play pen.

$ 9 . 9 5

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Quality Home Furnishings

J u



Women’s Responsibilities Peace Is Theme 
Emphasized at Convention For Prolesiant

A  consciousness of the mojor problems facing America in p p î i y û r  ^ D f V l P P  
ic world today was apparent in the meetings of the seventh *  A ' * 7 C *' V lv C

t

.

Pump ii \ 3 K e n ts
the world toddy was apparent in the meetings
district Texas Federated Women's clubs, which closed Friday A very successful interdenomina- 
afternoon in Amarillo. The speakers at the various meetings tionat service was conducted Friday 
during the two-day convention emphasized women's responsi- n’ orni,n8 , 'yhen Protestant
bilities in the formation of government policies ond conferva- ^eWorld 0 ^ ^  r a 
tion of American youth. gram was divided amongst the First

Registration at the twenty-fifth annual meeting of Ihe dis- Methodist, host for the event, the 
irict federation totaled 224 during the two-day meeting. Mrs Church of lhe Brethren, the Mc- 
Raymond Harrah of Pampa, district president, presided at the

meetings.
p . .  IT T *  1  f 1 *1 Highlight of the convention wasI ,ltv I I A I .nilTlPlI an address by Mrs. Florence Johr.- U 1 1 J  1 1 / 0 .  U U U U U I I  son Scot, state president of 'the

Texas Federation, at the Friday 
morning session. ‘‘Hundreds of vet
erans returning to college under the 
GI Bill of Rights are disappointed 
by the obstacles they face in getting 
an education,” sh4 told the dele
gates.

Sunday, M an li 10, 1946

SOCIETY AND CLUBS
i-A f.r  9

PTA Council 
Officers Named

The nominating committee f«r the 
City Council of Parents and Teach
ers has selected Mrs. H. M. Stokes 
tor the presidency according to the 
report made at the council meeting ,.Tf ..
Thursday afternoon In the city club f "  “ “
rooms. The committee named Mrs. f nd they mjst for months t0 
Alice Cockrell for vice-president,
Mrs. Clyde Mason for secretary, Mrs.
F. D. Ferguson, treasurer; Mrs. E.
L. Anderson, parliamentarian; and 
Mrs. W. B. Herr, historian.

A discussion of the possibilities of 
attending the district conference in 
Dalhart April 25 and 26 was held 
and it was anounced that the goal 
books must be ready at that time.

The silhouette focuses on drop shoulder lines

V/hiie Deer Catholic 
Church Wedding Scene

stacies."
Mrs. Scott urged the assembly to 

help the ex-servicemen through the 
first few months of cdllege when the 
men are short of funds Women can 
offer financial, aid individually, and

__ ___ _ they can influence loan companies
The Horace Mann school was in and banks 40 subsidize the veterans 

charge of the program and present- until they receive government pay
ed two violin numbers by Miss Eve- ments.
lyn Thoma accompanied by Miss E li-• At the merit luncheon Friday, 
zubeth Ann Sewell. A panel discus- Mrs. Jack Rector, president of the 
sion of "Mental Hygiene” was led Twentieth Century Study club of 
4>y Mrs. Huelyn Laycock and Miss Spur, was recognized for her origi- 
Josephine Thomas. nal Idea for the cancer control cara-

--------------- ♦  paign to be launched during April.
That month has been set aside by 
act of Congress as Cancer Control 
month. Tile slogan which Mrs. Rec
tor originated was; "A Quarter for 
Can er Control Will Give No Quar
ter to dancer.”

Complete plans for the campaign 
will be announced in the district 
president's message in the next is-

Cullough Methodist, the Presbyterian 
and the First Christian churches.

An offering was collected to go ’to 
four special funds for Christian 
work. Mrs, Grady Adcock, Mrs. Mel
vin Stephens and Mrs. Henry Eng
lish presented offering for
Christian literature, the American 
Indians, Union Christian colleges 
and migrants and sharecroppers.

Beginning with a coffee, served 
in the-Fellowship room of the First 
Methodist church at 9:30 when 
Mrs. Waiter Purviance, president of 
the Council of Church Women wel- 

rcceive the subsistence payments romed the group, the program open- 
promised in the Bil) of Rights." she ed with the singing of the hymn, 
said. "This is only one of the ob- “Holy. Holy, Holy."

Prayer Week Program 
For W.M.U. Ends Fri.

cliuich. Theme of this final pre- 
gram was, “Come Ye, Walk in the

WHITE DEER, March 9 (Special)
—Helen Urbanczyk Harlan, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Urbanczyk 
of White Deer, and Ensign Richard Light of the Lord. 
J. Obert, son of Mrs. Gertrude Obert.
Toledo, Ohio, were united in mar
riage on Feb. 25, in the Sacred Heart 
chur.h. here witn the Reverend Pe
ter Morsch, pastor, reading the dou
ble ring ceremony.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a satin 
gown with fingar-tip veil and carried 
a bouquet of American Beauty ros
es.

Miss Virginia Harrison, a former 
roommate of the bride, who served

The final program in the week 
of prayer for home missions prepar
ed by the Women’s Missionary Un
ion of the Central Baptist church - „ .__ ,, .. .„
wasg iven Friday afternoon at the j ! ™  NeWS'Mrs. Harrah said yesterday.

Mrs. J. P. Lewis of Phillips, dis
trict art chairman, was compliment-

The Missionary union has been forhe: « 7 ™ CMv^Sfdto-  meeting each afternoon this week and Mrs. Glen T r u a x .  Canyon d s- 
in a series of meetings on the « c t  music chairman was recognu- 
theme, “Come Ye, Walk in the ed tor her preparation of the con-

as maid of honor, wore a pink net 
and csdress and carried pink roses. Jeanr.e 

Obert, sister of he bridegroom, was 
bride's maid. She wore a blue net 
dress and carried yellow roses.

Light of the Lord.” as a special ob
servance of the week of prayer.

After the singing of the 
“The Light of the World is Jesus, 
Mrs. L. A. Satterwhite gave the de
votional from Ephesians 5:1 to 10. 
Mrs. G. C. Stark led the prayer.

Short talks wore made by Mrs. 
B. A. Stephenson on “Fruits of Ser
vice;” Mrs. Frank Silcott, “The Pro
digal Returned;" Mrs. L. O. Rosen-

Mrs. W. F. Taylor was in charge 
of the program and gave a brief 
account of the life of Miss Mabel 
Shaw, a missionary to Africa, who 
wrote the international world day 
uf prayer program for this year.

The theme. “Things that Make 
for Peace." was divided into three 
parts, "A Childlike Spirit,” 'A Quiet 
and Confident Mind.” and "A Lov
ing Heart.”

Mrs. W. R. Campbell from the 
First Methodist church led- the first 
part of the program. Mrs. Pur
viance brought a devotional and 
Mrs. Ed Weiss tang. “Open My 
Eyes That I May See."

The first theme was presented by 
Mrs. A. L. Patrick for the Church 
of the Brethren, assisted by a group 
of children. A solo, "Blessed 
Jesus," was sung by Miss Eleanor 
Carruth.

Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church, spoke 
on "A Quiet and Confident Mind,” 
followed by a solo, “There Is a 
Green Hill Far Away," sung by 
Mrs. Beauford Morris.

Mrs. O. G. Sihith from the Mc
Cullough Methodist church conduct
ed the third theme of the program. 
After the offering was taken. Rev. 
Beauford A. Norris, pastor of the

Las Cresas Introduces 
Sweetheart at Barn Dance

The "Scarecrow ," Las Cresas sorority sweetheart, wos intro
duced to the public Friday night and turned out to be Randall 
C lay. The high school sorority gave its annual bom dance in 
the Palm  room at the C ity hall

The Palm room was decorated with various bom parapher
nalia The middle stage was the center of the decorations with 
the stage representing o wheat field and the "Scarecrow" was 
standing in the middle of the field.

Miss Maxine Lar.e introduced h im --------------------------;---------------- —-------

Local Couple Wed 
In Oklahoma

The wedding of Miss Bonnie Jean 
Satterfield of Tulsa, Okla., and

vention musical program.
Mrs. Mark Henry, Crowell, distri’ t

hvmn year book chairman, awarded a $5 First Christian church addressed the 
y ' prize for the best year book to the group on “The Cost of Christian 

Boiger Twentieth Century club and Discipleship.”
a second prize went to the 1935 _ ________
Study club in Sudfin.

Mrs. W. El Davis, Childress, 
chairman of the tuberculosis control 
committee reported that Childress 
county had already collected $2000 
for the care of TB patients. Plansfeldt, “Light Bearing Among the

French;” Mrs. Everett Sheriff, were discussed to enlarge the Chil- 
“Christian Influence on Public Edu- dress plan to cover the whole dis- 

Georgette Rohan, niece of the cation;” Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap. “Trans- trict. 
bride, was train-bearer; and Jan forming Power of the Gospel in the At the All-President dinner Thurs- 
Urbancz.vk, nephew of the bride, was Life of Brother V V illand Mrs. J. L. day evening, Mrs. 'E. T. Buckner of 
ring-bearer. Barnard, “A Life Transformed by Lubbock pronounced the invocation

Vincent Urbanczyk, the bride’s the Gospel.’

Straight tailored version

brother, served as groomfSnan, and 
Howard Beddingfield and Bennie 
Urbanczyk were ushers.

Mrs. Obert was gradauted from 
White Deer high school and attend
ed the University of Oklahoma. Mr.
Obert was graduated from Central E n j o y  M o n t h l y  P a r t y

Mrs. E. R. Gower dismissed the 
29 members in attendance with a 
prayer.

VFW and Auxiliary
Catholi; high school and the Uni 
versity of Oklahoma. He has re
cently received his commission as 
an ensign in the navy.

Texas Is Topic for 
Parent Education

“Texas” was the subject of the 
Tuesday afternoon meeting of the 
Parent Education club when that 
group was entertatined at the home 
of Mrs. Joe Tooley.

Miss Violet Durrett, Senior high 
school history instructor, was the 
guest speaker for the afternoon and 
reviewed the high lights in Texas

The Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
Auxiliary had their monthly party 
in the Legion-VFW hall Thursday 
night. Pie and coffee were served.

Mrs. Ed Kennev and Don Dona
hue won the game prizes.

Attending the party were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Kenney, Mrs. Roy Chis- 
um, Lee R. Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.

and benediction from original poems 
for the convention.

Mrs. Harrah spoke at the dinner 
using the theme. “Today's Action is 
Tomorrow's Civilization.” She. chal
lenged the group to concentrate on 
the science of life. “We are stand
ing on the doorstep of a new era,” 
Mrs. Harrah said, "we must recog
nize it and adjust ourselves to it.”

The paintings and drawings, en
tered in the art contest, were dis
played at the tea given in the Ama
rillo Federation club rooms Thurs
day afternoon.

Prizes were awarded as follows; 
In the adult group, first place was 
won by Deraid Swineford of Can
yon. second place by Florence E. 
Jackson, of Pampa, and third by

W. A. Brailon, Jr. 
Wed in Ft. Worth

In a wedding of interest t6 Pam- 
pans. Miss Locile Marie White, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
White, Dallas, and William Albert 
Bratton, jr., were married at the 
First Baptist church in Fort Worth 
Saturday, March 2.

Mr. Bratton is the son of W. A. 
Bratton, former mayor of Pampa, 
who now resides in Corpus Christi.

Dr. W. A. Criswell, pastor of the 
church, read the ceremony, for 
which Miss Louise Brown, organist, 
played, and Alvin Bean sang.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. Her dress of white 
slipper satin was made with a tight - 
litting bodice, long sleeves and a 
yoke trimmed in lace. Her finger
tip length veil was caught to a head
dress of seed pearls. She also wore a 
choker of pearls and carried orchids 
on a white Bible.

Lt. Marquis Bratton, Corpus

to the group and presented the tra
ditional identification bracelet, 
which wil be engraved with his 
name and the club's. The pledges.
Miss Bertie McDowell and Miss 
Rosamund Allen led the club's 
sweetheart to a higher platform for
the presentation. • _________

This is the second barn dance, an Leon Wrinkle, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
idea originated by the Lubbock Las j  jl Wrinkle, el Ekeliytown has 
Cresas club. Don Rowe was the first been announced here. The marriage 
Pampa "Scarecrow.” vows were exchanged February 13

Sponsors for ;he dance were Mrs. three o'clock at the home of the 
Charles Newell. Mrs. Ben Lockhart brides parents. Mr and Mrs. B. 
and Mrs. W. L. Campbell. p  Satterfield The Reverend James

Attending the dance were Bill a . Rutherford, pastor of the Chris- 
Hiftchmson, Erma Lee Kennedy, tiarc church in Tulsa, read the sin- 
Bobbt Keller. Beverly Candid, Jack gje ring ceremony before an impro- 
Oliphant. Betty Jovce Scott. Don vised altar decorated with spring 
Lane. Jake Halter. Bunnie Shelton, flowers.
Girger Bassett. Bill Arthur. Louis The bride chose a tailored gray 
Stallings, Jimmie Bossay, Mickey wool suit for her wedding and wore 
McCray. Marian Winger, Frank Bon- black accessories with it. Her shoul- 
ner. Jack Williams. Bernie Brown, der corsage was of pink rosebuds. 
Nancy McClelland. Richard Sheig, Mrs. Mary Patterson, cousin of the 
Rusell West. bride, was matron of honor and was

bill Bowen. Leon Gooch. Randall dressed identically to the bride. 
Olav, Patty Rutherford. Tommie Richard D. Patterson was best man. 
Chisholm, Ja k Curtis, Donna Bca- After the ceremony, the bride and 
gle. Kelly Anderson. Donald Thut, bridegroom cut the wedding cake 
Billy McArthur, Hershal Hardv. Em- and, refreshmetns were served to 
mett Forrester, ir„ Hubert Finkel- immediate relatives and close friends 
stein. Paul Wills, Mrs. Ed Taylor, 0f the young couple, 
jr., Margie Gaylor. Martha Kelley, After a short honeymoon to Lake 
Jack Dunham. Virginia McNaugh- 0f the Ozarks and Lebanon, Mo, 
ton, Jimmie Cox, Arvilla Patterson, \fi\ and Mrs. Wrinkle returned to 
Bill Kribbs. Skellytown for a short visit with his

Floyd Brandt. Gloria Jay. Bil'.y parents.
Gamblin. Buster P. Adams, jr., Leon He will reoort to Fort Sam Hous- 
Engiish, Charles Lockhart. Jean (on \jar.h 28 for reassignment. He 
Pruett, Zeke Griffin, jr.. Joyce has been in the army air forces 
Cloud. Gene Lively. Russell Neef. nearlv three years and served 13 
Nickie Fraser. Rhul Samples. War- months in the China Burma India 
ren Jones. Anita Lane. Wayne theater.
Johnson, and Betty ONiel. Mr and Mrs. Wrinkle both grad-

^ __________  uated from White Deer high school
and are Well known here.

Snug w ois‘ ed vest

'  -m

f e # # - .  • j

Haney, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Nellis,
Frances Schwind. John McBride. Cri-rtMKendrkk of' PWlUpTin the Christi. attended his brother as best 
Bobby Sullivan, Charley Olney, Mr. college group first place was won by n “ n
and Mrs. Don Donahue, Paul Hill, Aline Adams of Canyon, and second
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Huvall Harry p]aCe by Ruth M. Thompson of Can-

it\ icweu me mgn ngms in rexas vte *N a il^ fn d °? °^ fil^ P a ^ n  y° n' In th<“ h‘gh IE1*001 Kr0Up ilrsthistory and development during the d” ’ J 1 P g ’ and P>a’ e was won tit Shirley Lumpkins
past 100 years 1311 ^ “ d- m of Amarillo and Second place by

Mrs. R.H. Nenstiel, president, con- D • . r~, . r i  ^ Joyce Renfr0 of Amarillo. Prizes
ducted the meeting, and Mrs. X. B r i d g e  L J U D  t le C T S  were given by the, Twentieth Cen-

Hats look so pretty

Shamrock Rebekahs 
Visit Canadian

SHAMROCK. March 9. (Special) 
—About 30 members of the local 
Rebckah lodge attended a bftnquet 
sponsored by the Canadian Rebek
ahs, Thursday evening in Canadian.

The local chapter put on the ini
tiatory degree for the Canadian 
chapter, following the dinner.

Among those attending were; 
Mmes. Andrew Morgan, Dessie West,

Dudley Steele was nursery hostess, k. | _ ... t l
Members answering roll call with * vCW  W T I I C c r a  I n u r s .  

a "fact pertaining to Texas.” were: Officers were elected at the Thurs- 
Mrs. L. N. Atchison. Mrs. E. L. day afternoon meeting of the Con- 
Biggerstaff, Mrs. Bob Curry. Mrs. gress bridge club, entertained at 
R. K. Edenborough. Mrs. J. R. Hoi- the home of Mrs. Charles H. Ashby. 
Jowa.v, Mrs. J. B. Johnston, Mrs. L. Mrs. Claude Heiskell was selected 
G. Langston, Mrs. Russell McCon- president and Mrs. Russell Reavis, 
nell, Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel, Mrs. E. E. secretary.
Ehelhamer, Mrs. N. Dudley Steele, A bowling party was enjoyed by 
Mrs. Joe Tooley. Mrs. Ekl Weiss, jr., members of the club yesterday af-
and Mrs. Ferris Oden.

tury club 
Dr. Stuart ondron of

Continued On Page 10

man.
Following the ceremony a recep

tion was held at the home of the 
bride's parents. The couple left on 
a short wedding trip to New Or
leans and vicinity.

The bride is a former student of 
Southern Methodist university. The 
bridegroom attended Pampa schools 

■West and Texas Tech at Lubbock. The 
couple will be at home in Fort 
Worth.

Mrs. Hahn To Give 
Book R eview  Monday

Mrs. H. H. Hahn will review the 
book, “Brother's Under the Skin,” 
by Carey McWilliams Monday night 
for the Patnpa Book club. The re
view is to start at 7:30 o ’clock in the 
city club rooms and will be preced
ed by a short business meeting. No 
admission wrll be charged and the 
public is invited to attend this re
view.

The book which Mrs. Hahn will 
review is considered very pertinent 
at this time as it deals with the 
assimilation of (he various races in 
America, considering both the white 
man's problems and those faced by 
the so-called colored races, the In
dians. Chines?, Japanese. Philippine. 
Negro and others.

Mrs. Hahn is considered one of 
tlie outstanding book reviewers in 
Pampa and promises to be an inter
esting speaker, rihe has appeared 
beiore a number of local clubs giv
ing her reviews extemporaneously.

The book club has just contribut
ed $42 worth of new books for its 
shelf at th? public library, and an
nounced this week that another re
view will be given next month. The 
name o f the book and the reviewer 
will be announced later.

Schools to Close 
For Conference

SHAMROCK. March 9. (Special) 
—County superintendent of schools. 
Allen Kavanaugh announced this 
week that the Northwest Texas con
ference on education will be held in 
Amarillo on Friday. March 15.

“Since this conference takes the 
place of the county teachers' insti
tute and since valuable educational 
programs have been arranged, it is 
•important that all teachers attend." 
Kavanaugh said.

The county school beard and the 
county superintendent have an
nounced that all schools will be dis
missed Friday. March 15. in order 
that the teachers will have the op
portunity to attend the Conference.

mt:
'

... »: '
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Your waist looks smaller

Piano Students Get 
Awards at Recital

In a setting of red carnations 
and daffodils, the students of Mrs.- 
May Foreman appeared in recital 
Friday night at tire First Baptist

TO ATTEND BANQUET
Members of the Business and Pro- 

lalfessional Women's club will go to 
Amarillo Tuesday night to attend 
a formal banquet at the Herring 
hotel for the state president of the 
clubs. Myrtle L. Turner.

.  .  i , ,  ,, m The dinner is to be at 7 o'clock and
Jay Rabo, W. G. Leake, Yalta Tar- local members plan to meet and go 
bet, C. G. Cantrell, sr.. J. D. Wal
ker, S. F. Beasley, Clint Collings
worth, Emma Connell. Winnie Nix,
Mary Greenhill. R. T. Hill. T. E.
BurkMalter. W. Z. Baker, sr., Wal
ter Williams. J. R. Brew'er.

Mmes. Vena Wall. Dee Galbreath,
N. W. Jeffers, O. D. Jeffers. O. D.
Van Buskirk. Cecil Rook and Mrs.
Jess Swink of. Wheeler.

Messrs, and Mmes. Frank Staf- 
Iford, O. T. Glasscock, G. H. Burk- 
halter, and Mr. Carl Wilkerson.

ternoon.
High score at bridge Thursday 

went to Mrs. Tommie Hill and low 
to Mrs. Ashby. Other members at
tending were Mrs. Scott Hall, Mis. 
Carl Hall. Mrs. F. C. McGinnis. Mrs. 
Claude Heiskell. Mrs. Russell Rea
vis, and Mrs. Ondile Heiskell.

EL PROGRESSO
_ Mrs. H. L. Ledrick will be hostess 

in a body. The regular meeting of Tuesday afternoon when the E3 
the locai club has been can relied in Progresso club meets in the City 
favor of this invitation. club rooms at 2:30 o'clock.

#  WE, THE WOMEN

•Teachers Grossly Underpaid

Fourth Birthday Is 
Occasion for Party

Alryon Flaherty Celebrated her 
fourth birthday with a party at the 
heme of her parents. Mr. and Mrs
L. J. Flaherty Friday afternoon. ____

Flaherty served lollipops for £ • » £ £ !  JQf ' 
invors.

By RUTH MILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

All but 179 of the more than 800 
teachers in the public schools of 
Paterson, N. J„ suddenly became too 
“ ill" to report for work one day re- 
rently — in pro
test against the I 
city's withholding! 
from a cost-of- f 
living bonus.

Parents who had I

Social Calendar
MONDAY

Pampa Book club meets at 7 :30 o'clock in the city club 
rooms.

Pythian Sisters meet in the Temple hall at 8 o'clock.
Civic chorus rehearses in the First Baptist church at 8 

o'clock.
Ester club meets.

TUESDAY
Twentieth Century club meets with Mrs. Paul Kasishke, 91 1 

N. Somerille, at 2 .45 o'clock.
Twentieth Century Forum meets with Mrs. Roy Bourland, 

1114 Christine, at 2 :30 o'clock.
Twentieth Century club meets with Mrs. Frank Mitcham, 

1105 N. Starkweather, at 3 o'clock.
El Progresso meets in the city club rooms at 2:30 o'clock.
Civic Culture club meets with Mrs. E. J . Kenney, 309 Sun

set drive, at 2 :30  o'clock.
Business ond Professional Women's club attends banquet 

at Herring hotel in Amarillo ot 7 o'clock.
Varietas Study club meets with Mrs. F. E. Imel, 810 N.

Hawaiian Review 
Set for Tuesday

A Hawaiian review will be pre
sented Tuesday evening at 8 o '
clock in the Lefors high s'hool audi
torium. Sponsoring this musical are 
the Panhandle Conservatory of Ha
waiian Music of Pampa and the 
Dunagan studio in Borger.

There will be class music, orches
tra and solo numbers. The public 
is invited, no admittance charge will 
be made.

VISITOR HONORED
SHAMROCK. March 9 (Special) 

—Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Perrin enter
tained with a party at their home 
Thursday evening in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Salzman. who have 
moved to Sentlnal. Okla.. to make 
their home.

church. Miss Phoebe Carr’s ren
dition of Chopin's "Military Polom 
aise" was hailed as the best per
formance of the evening.

Silver dollar awards for perfect 
renditions went to Norma Rutlt 
Carr. Lianne Zachry. Cynthia Dun
can. Rochelle Smith. Carol Paxson, 
and Nancy Weidler Another general 
recital, featuring mostly high school 
students will be presented by Mrs. 
Carr in the near future.

Sixteen of Mrs. Carr's students 
will prepare ten-selection entries for 
the national piano auditions to be 
held here in connection with the 
observance of National Music week, 
here.

Other young people appearing in 
the recital were: DeAnne Shirley. 
Charlotte Ann Leder. Constance La 
Ru Heap. Kenneth Bennett. Jane 
Morrison. Sally Alford. Joanna An
derson. Joyce Gordon. Patsy Rey
nolds. Betty Osborne. Gal Nell Car
ter, Sally Edwards. B.irbara Weid
ler. Dan Stallings. D'Rene Crow. 
Mar>- Jo Coffman. Nina Ruth Spear
man. Virginia McNaughton, and 
Zita Kennedy.

Shamrock Man Wed in 
Minnesota-Recently

SHAMROCK. Mar.h 0 < Special)-! 
In an impressivi double-ring cere
mony Miss Mat garet Kerestes. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ki restes of Warren. Minn., became 
the bric!» of Edward M. Pakan, son 
of Mis. Christine Pakan of Sham
rock, February 10.

The wedding was solemnized in 
the Zi m Lutheran church of War
ren, Minn., with Rev. O. A. Sylves
ter officiating.

Crean music preceded the proces-

•  SPRING STYLE PICTURE
Gently Curving Lines Increase Charm

Refreshments were served to Larry ” ^ °P1*>° |u|s f 
Flftlierty. Joyce Brake, June Smith. re*u*'Jr Ahat 
Jonnte Chapin, Regeana Oeiger. and morning had^tdgo 
Alcyon. Gifts were also sent bv back and 8et hjjn 
Bobby Ford. Annelt Oudrie, Mrs. O. a little later.
O. Smith, LesaMae Bednorz. Jeanne 
Smith and Mrs. A. C. Crawford.

Ruth Millet!
A teachers’ strike—extending over er at work today could possibly deny 

even a week—is one that ought to that teachers are specialists who 
get results. For after a few days earn and ought to receive specialists’ 
of having the kids underfoot moth- pay.

DISCUSS -CONVENTION
A panel discussion of the high

lights of the Seventh district Tex- 
hederalion of Women's clubs i

ers would say to fathers. “Those 
teachers are worth whatever they 
say they are.”

It would probably take a strike
convention in Amarillo last week will In most communities to make par 
be the feature of the Council of 
Clubp meeting Thursday morning
All Club women are invited to at
tend this session which will held 

City club rooms at 9:30in the
o'clock.

ents realise Just what teachers are ready getting more than many 
paid—and what they are worth. Just the city’s teachers, 
for keeping children out of mis- If lt takes a strike for teachers to 
chief and out of the way for six or get what is coming to them, let 
seven hours a day. School teachers 'em strike. If they hold out long 
a n  completely taken for gristed enough, they’re bound to win.

by most parents.
They would't be if the parents 5 roy

i f f i b S T R ° y ° '  Neis hbors ^ - g -
I spent a day recently watching a Hopkins Home Demonstration club meets in community 
first-grade teacher handle a room- hall.
full Of children at the pushing. Y . W . A . meets ot 1 o'clock with Miss Betty Prigmore, 912 
shoving, wriggling age. And the r  p ron c;s
way she handled them seemed like u y r n u n n .  v
a modern miracle. J W t P N t iB A T
s k il l e d  s p e s c ia l is t s  Women's Council of First Christian church meets in groups

Spelling became a game; reading ot 2 :30 o'clock. Groups One and Two with Mrs. A. A  Tieman,
became fun. Never was a child 311 N. Wynne; Group Three with Mrs. W  G. Kinzer 503 N.
«once so * ussf ‘' G ,° f  F° U/h WJ ! h * *  W illiam s, 608 N Frank-
And the business of the day, for ,m » Group Six with Mrs. Charles Madeira, 1015 E. Fisher
all its seeming leisureliness, moved avenue.
ahead like clockwork. THURSDAY

No parent watching a good teach- Ward school Parent-Teacher Associations m eet at the re-
-.pective schools.

Viemes party in city club rooms.
C ity council of clubs meets in city city club rooms at 9 :30 

o'clock.
Rebekoh lodge meets in I.O .O .F. hall for initiation,

FRIDAY
Juliette Low party for Intermediate Girl Scouts.
Eastern Star meets in Masonic hall.
Central Baptist banquet in Senior tiigh school for returned 

servicemen and their families.
SATURDAY v

Kit Kat Klub dinner done* in the Palm room. ^ ____ L*

Yet the salary of the teacher ia 
shockingly low. in  one city recent
ly; school Janitors went on strike 
for higher wages and won their de
mands—even though they were al-

of

This is a spring when most tailor
ed fashions are handled with soft 
detailing in sleeves, necklines and 
skirt fullness. A spring made sweet
er by all the suits in colors barrow- 
rtl from a tray of iced petit fours. 
A spring with gentle curves mark
ing the span from shoulder to arm
hole: from armhole to waistline; 
and from waistline to hip.

Here's a fashion picture of YOU 
1946; your sleeves are still the dol- 
man-t.vpe or you have a new round
ed look . . .  the neckline of your 
dress may be V shaped or wide boat 
shaped . . . your waist line will look 
smaller than it his for several sea
sons past . . . and your skirt will 
have a new easy flare.
Jackets Are Longer

Longer jackets, collarless neck
lines. variously interpreted, em
phasis on small waistlines with belts, 
ties, insets, armholes cut deeply be
low rounded but broad shoulder lines 
—these are the fashion trends in 
suite for spring. The longer jacket 
definitely establishes itself os an 
important suit fashion. Whether In 
a straight tailored version, the fuller 
peplum style, cardigan line or cut
away. accent te on length.

The tunic suit, pert and flared, 
belted or with snug midrat. or soil*

ly gathered at the waistline, looks 
new and interesting, particularly 
when it has a cutaway front; while 
the short, boxy Jacket suit, so young 
and gay looking, bids for great pop
ularity. Some have clusters of pk-lts 
at back for a new look: and ex
citing indeed is the swing back, 
loose, boxy jacket that flares out in 
fishtail fashion worn with a slim fly 
front skirt.
Soft Coat Stays

Spring 1946 will register another 
season for the soft coat, with sleeves 
the all-important factors. Belted 
waist lines and fuller skirts with 
new hip yokes will dominate the 
picture. The silhouette focuses on 
the dropped shoulder lines, deep cut 
armholes, full top sleeves and round
ed hips.

The style story starts with the 
sleevess. variety in sleeve details be
ing responsible for style individual
ly. The newest of the sleeves stop 
short above the wrist and command
ing attention is the addition of a 
deep turnback cuff, often either 
braided or embroidered. Other va
riations show bloused fullness, leg 
tops, tapered wrists, and almost un
animously the wing-look armhole. 
Noteworthy Is the push-up melon 

CwtUmul On rage U

sioral. iho "Bridal Chorus" from the 
opera "Lohengrin" by Wagner, witli 
Miss El.iine Olson of Angus. Minn., 
at the organ. Mendelssohn's “Wed
ding March” was the recessional.

Miss Shirley Anderson of Warren, 
former pupils of the bride, sang. 
“ Because”, "O. Promise Me,” and "O 
Perfect Love."

Miss Bernice Kerestes. sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor. She 
was gowned in a formal dress of 
light blue net, md carried a bouquet 
of pink carnations.

Mrs. Kerestes. mother of the 
bride, wore a dress of light bluB 
wool, and a corsage of pink roses.

Mr. George Warren Kerestes ser» 
ved frhc bridegroom as best man.

The bride was attired in a floor- 
length dress of white marquisette 
fashioned with a train. She carried 
a bridal 'xmquet oi 'pink roses show
ered with streamers ot white satin 
ribbon. Her only jewelry was a sin
gle strand of pearls, a gift from the 
groom. H’'r veil was held in place 
w ith a crcwnadged in tinv pink rose
buds worn by her mother at her 
wedding thirty years ago.

For traveling, the bride chose a 
brown tailored suit with matching 
accessories.

A reception was held in the church 
parlors immediately following the
wedding.

Mrs. Pakan is a graduate of the 
Moorhead state teacher's college, 
Moorhead. Minn., and attended the 
University ol Minnesota and the 
University of North Dakota. For the 
past four and one-half years she 
was on the grade school faculty at 
Drayton. N. D.

The bridegroom has recently re
cently received his discharge after 
having served four years with the 
army. H ■ parti ch.wted tn the Initial 
invasions of Leyte and Okinawa.

Slacks Party Is 
Given for Employees

The Southern club was the scene 
of a "slack party" Thursday night 
w hen members of the staff at Frank
lins' were entertained by Onna Belle 
Moran.

AUendin the party were: Bobbie 
Ruth Killian, Cecelia Edwards. Caro
lyn Howell. Colleen Spector, Alva 
Terrell Hurt. Cleila Clay, Juanita 
Winporne, and Orta Lee Bidwell.

CULTURE CLUB MEETS 
The Twentieth Centuiv 

club will be entertained 
afternoon by Mrs. Frank 
in her new home at 1105 N. 
weather.



S O F A SP E R I O D
L aw son Style, in rich brocatelle or 
tapestry cover, well fitted revers
ible jnnerspring cushions, base and 
back. Comfortable upholstered 
arms. Soft gray or rose. From

f l fo g  tó PAM PA Ngws, Sunday, March 10. 1*4*

Convention Program
From Page 9

College a  Canyon, spoke at 
session using for his 

(Toman's responsibility in 
Governmental Affairs Today."

%M n. Grace Hodges of Pampa was 
final speaker at the convention 

“Youth Conservation," 
«ns introduced v  1th a ten minute 
report by the chairman of the 
yojtith conservation committee. Mrs. 

- Goodrich of Shamrock. Mrs.
was sharply critical of the 

that school buildings are not 
open to youth as recreation centers, 
“n o o n  are too precious," she point
ed out, “ to allow the young folks to 
skate on them. It would be far bet
ter,’ she suggested, "to replace the 
fKipr every year than to lose one 
youngster to bad habits through lack 
pi proper recreation facilities.”

Hodge drew a parallel be
tween the ten commandments and 

bill of rights. "Our forefathers 
Ood first,”  she declared. II 

would read, study, and prac
tice the ten commandments, the 
youth problem would be considerably 
lessened, she said.

CELLING PRICE SET 
(the local price control office said 

about 5600 Magic-Aire vacuum 
cU&hen (No. 380) are being sold by 
R fC  to Texas dealers at San An
tonio.

The price of this cleaner, to con
sumers, it was said, should not ex- 
coed $35.74.

Dr. H. H. Hicks
Has resumed 

the practice of

Dentistry and 
Oral Surgery

in his former office
Combs-Worley Bldg.

Phone 577

Families of GIs 
Will Gel Overseas 
Soon After April 1

Wives and children of GIs will 
begin to arrive overseas after April 
1. Lieutenant Colonel Robert L. 
Hardy, commanding officer of the 
West Texas US army recruiting dis
trict in Lubbock, has been advised.

Berchtesgodeh, scenic mountain 
retreat once favored by Hitler, will 
soon become "he homesite for many 
of these American families. Sold
iers' homes are being constructed 
in an area beneath Hitler’s shatter
ed eyre. Berchtesgaden is one of the 
56 cities selected by officials in Oer- 
many and Austria to house thou
sands of American families.

AAA Office Will 
Be Closed Tuesday

The Agricultural Adjustment 
agency office will be closed all day 
Tuesday. Miss Evelyn Mason, secre
tary. announced FricVty.

Miss Mason and assistant, Mrs. 
Margie Moore, will be in McLean 
Tuesday at the AAA office to sign 
1946 intentions for conservation 
practices of farmers and ranchers 
in that community.

Panhandle
Briefs

ATTENDING SCHOOL
SHAMROCK—James Ray Tin

dall, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Tindall, received his discharge from 
military service Feb. 13, at Camp 
Fannin, Tyler, Texas.

He has 33 months of service for 
his country and is now attending 
school at Oklahoma A and M., 
Stillwater, Okla.

• F L O W E R S  *
For Every Occasion
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

406 N. Cuyler Phone 21

SHIMMER-SHEEN takes o ff with

All eyes will fly to your fingertips 
when you wear sh im m erin g  
SKYHIGH, a new rich red 
winking with silver . . .  or 
shim m ering HIGH F A S H IO N ,!  
a new heavenly led aglow with 
gold. But mind, you insist on 
shimmer-sheen, the original 
shimmering polish by Peggy Sage, 
the only polish in Flying Colors.

6 0 »  (plu» 20% F.d, tu )

BERRY PHARMACY
H APPY B IRTH D AY GIRL SCOUTS

At a special meeting of the Ca
nadian city commission Monday a 
city election was called for March 
26 on the three bond issues totaling 
$124.000. These issues include $30,- 
000 fpr paving; $74,000 for a new 
sewer system and the taking up of 
$4.000 old water and sewer bonds; 
and $20.000 for a fair grounds and 
recreation park.

» * *
The Red Cross drive is more than 

half way over the top in Hemphill 
county but is lagging behind early 
expectation^, Drive Chairman Q. R, 
Higgins reported Thursday to the 
Canadian Record.

* • »
Dates of May 10 and 11 have been 

set for Spearman's annual cele
bration and committees have been 
appointed by President Bill McClel
lan. the Spearman Reporter states.

The celebration will follow the 
type staged in 1941 featuring a pa
rade, rodeo, band contest, machin
ery exhibit, barbecue, street dances 
•and concessions.

Preparations for the celebration 
will include booster trips throughout 
tile area.

• V
Property owners of Spearman 

have authorized a contract to be 
made with Mr. Schmidt, engineer, 
for the purpose of establishing grade 
lines for city paving in Spearman.* * *

Funeral services for C. D. Mc- 
Clenagan of Gruver were held at the 
Gruver Baptist church March 5 with j 
Rev. Herbert Hughes officiating.* * *

Moisture falling in Ochiltree coun
ty last Tuesday with rain and snow 
totalled .34 of an inch.

* $ <■
Indications are that Ochiltree 

county citizens have not realized the 
necessity of responding and giving 
generously to the American Red 
Cross Fund drive, announced Ochil
tree county chairman F. B. Sump
ter. Tabulations at that time 
showed total cash subscriptions of 
$348.50. The quota is $2.690.

Ochiltree county's oldest pioneer, 
Mrs. B. J. Jackson, was to be guest 

| of honor at a basket dinner at the 
j Jackson ranch on Wolf creek to- 
' day. Grandma Jackson observed 
! her 90th birthday yesterday. The 
dinner was to honor this anniver
sary.

* * <*
O. R. Truax, chairman of the 

Pierce Johnson Post No. 254 Amer
ican Legion building fund in Per- 
ryton. stated that $4.839.25 had been 
achieved in the inter-organization 
drive for $50,000 in funds for the 
construction of a nog Legion home.* * #

Property owners of Groom were to 
vote yesterday on issuance of $40.-
000 of revenue bonds for the con
struction of a sewer system for the 
city. If the,majority of the quali
fied electors owning taxable proper
ty in the city voted for the bond 
issue, the bonds will be issued and 
sold, bearing an interest of 3 Vi per 
cent and will be retired over a 25- 
ycar-ycar period from the revenues 
of the water and sewer systems.

* * *
Thursday night of last week par

ents, patrons and teachers of the 
Groom school district gathered to 
organize a parent-teacher» associa
tion. This is the first organization 
of its kind for the school since it 
was established.

AMERICAN INVENTED IT
The Japanese jinrlkisha was in

vented by an American missionary, 
the Rev. Jonathan Goble. With the ,

1 aid of a Japanese carpenter and a ! 
picture of a baby carriage, he built ■ 
the first one for Mrs. Goble, who 
had fallen ill in Yokohama.

UNO Leader's Wife 
Plans Life in U. S.
AP Newsfeatlfres

LONDON—HJordis Lie. first lady 
df the world.”  is all set to start a 
new life In the United States with 
only one room of furniture left from 
her old life in Norway 

A modest, motherly woman of 
medium height with brown hair and 
a quick, pleasant smile, the wife of 
the United Nations' secretary gen
eral explained that she had lost 
everything to the Germans during 
the war.

In addition to some paintings and 
a few family photographs, all she 
has been able to recover is enough 
typical Norwegian furniture to fur
nish one living room. If it is at all 
passible, she said she would like to 
take ‘that furniture—birch covered 
with blue—to the States.

“ It would be nice,” she said a Ut
ile wistfully, “to have for our pri
vate life one Norwegian room we 
brought with us."
Like many women in the Allied 

countries, Mrs. Lie has experienced 
what war cah mean to women. With 
her husband and two elder daugh
ters, she fled from the Germans fo 
Sweden, then north to Fihnmark, 
and bv small boat down along the 
coasl to Tron’so, where she arrived 
just in time to catch the last crui
ser which took the Norwegian king 
and government to exile in Britain.

The eldest of her three daughters, 
a former Norwegian ATS girl, lost 
her husband in the Norwegian air 
lorce. Her youngest daughter had 
to be left in Norway and for four 
and a half years the anxious mother 
never saw her and received only 
four smuggled letters.

"We left her with our cousin 
one day," said Mrs. Lie quietly, 
“and said we could come to fetch 
her tomorrow. But that tomorrow 
never came."
Mrs. Lie met her husband at gram

mar school in Grorud. a suburb of 
Oslo, when he was 12 and she was 
eight.

"We were married when I was 21." 
she said, ana then laughed. “But 
there were other beaux before that” 

Her eldest daughter, Sissel 23. at
tended the San Francisco conference 
with her father, but neither Mrs. 
Lie. Guri. 20. who acts as her sec
retary. or Mette. 14. have been to 
the States. They have, however. 
bcrn to Russia. Germany, France, 
Holland. Belgium. Sweden and Fin
land with the UNO secretary gener
al.

Mrs. Lie expressed pleasure at 
hearing the permanent headquar
ters committer had recommended 
New York instead of San Francisco 
as an interim site because “It will 
l>c four days closer to come back 
to Norway for short visits.”
One thing she is a little worried 

about is getting a cook.
“ Perhaps in Brooklyn 1 can get a 

Norwegian cook," she said. “For our 
private life I would like someone 
who :an cook Norwegian dishes.”

Army Air Forces Are 
330,000 Sheri of Goal

The army air fofaqa are only 36 
percent short of the 338,000 goal for 
enlisted men set for July l. according 
to information received from West 
Texas recruiting distri :t headquar
ters.

Latest figures ihow a total of 217,-
000 men enlisted for regular service. 
Of this number 113.028 have signed 
up for a period of three years.

Greatest single factor for the in
crease in enlistments was believed 
to be the policy ol permitting per
sonnel to retain their rank on a 
permanent basis upon reenlistment 
in he regular army.
HMen leaving, thè service may re
enlist in grade within three months
01 discharge from active duty. Many
other benefits are also offered to 
men choosing the regular army as 
a career. *

PORTRAITS - COMMERCIALS
S M I T H ' S STUDI O

122 W. Feeler Phone 1510

NAMED VICE CONSUL
SHAMROCK — Ben Brannon, 

brother of Cabot Brannon, who 
was recently discharged from the 
army, liAs been designated by the 
state department as vice consul at 
the American legation in Beirut, 
U'banon, it was announced this 
week.

Brannon received his discharge 
at Fort Meade, Md., after service 
with the office oF  strategic services 
in China. Prior to joining the 
army he was attached to the Amer

ican diplomatic mission in New 
Delhi, India, for more than two 
years.

Brannon and his mother, Mr«, T. 
K Brannon of Colorado Springs,
visited here last week. ,

OUT OF SERVICE 
SHAMROCK—Jessie OTerry, M. 

P., has received his discharge from 
military service at Fort Sant Hous
ton, San Antonio. OTsrry has had 
e. year of service and was station
ed at Panama Canal

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

I t>  sim ple. I t ’s am azing, how 
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fat right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. It’s easy—no trouble at all 
and costs little. It contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask for four ounces o f liquid 
Barcentratc (formerly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle. Then take 
two tablesnoonsful tw ice a day. 
That’s all there is to it.

I f the very first bottle doesn t 
show the simple, easy way to lose

regain slender, 
ss; if reducible 
of excess fat

bulky fat and help regain 
more graceful curves;'* 
pounds and inches o f 
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
whp have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring corves' t t jl  
graceful slenderness. Note how 
quickly b leat disappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.

•VV: ■ «

F R O C K S

For formal afternoons Nlook 
de Paris designed this Mtnr 
yellow crepe frock with softly 
flared skirt, intricately draped 
sleeve and cut-out decolletage.

Vets Should! Check 
Food Price Lists

The Gray county price control 
board announced today that vet
erans who plan to buy a restaurant 
or cafe should lirst check with the 
local offi:e to verify what prices 
they nuiv charge lor meals served.

Lists of prices can be observed at 
the local office, which is located In 
the postoiflcc building.

The district OPA office. Ft. Worth, 
announced that an increasing num
ber of veterans are being misled as 
to the celling prices of meals by 
owners who want to sell their bust 
nesses at a high price.

read the Classifieds in The New,

Spring Style Piclure
Continued From Page 9

sleeve, sometimes dramatically inter
preted with colored band insets and 
often faille insets for a dressy black 
coat.

For spring, American milliners 
have again demonstrated their in
genuity in creating hats that are 
both weatable and wonderful. From 
the small neat “suitors” to the 
sweeping sunshades, these new chap
eaux are al insoucient and young. 
The sailors are here again—with a 
difference. The straight little brim 
sitting jauntily off-the-face, this 
year, is combined with a crown of 
gentler contours, and frequently 
trimmed with soft ribbons of flow
ers. Bonnets are beautiful and va
ried. A Smooth, untroubled brow 
takes the limelight as brims lift 
high in front. The cloche is softer 
and more feminine. Sometimes the 
head hugging crown is combined 
with a wider, rippling brim and at 
other, a simple mushroom crown.

All in all, you’ll find if.’ a very 
happy spring style picture. Make 
it straight or rounding, your coats 
and jackets long or bolero short, 
play around with your favorite col
ors, and above all watch for the 
striking detail and step out. in the 
Easter parade.

TAKING BASIC
SHAMROCK—Pvt. Jimmy Strange 

is now stationed with the transport 
comyiand at Camp Plauche in New 
Orleans, La. He is taking his basic 
training there.

The new key-hole neck line sets off this - 
charrrfirig cotton print with butterfly cap 
sleeves and eyelet embroidery. Colors 
red, aqua ond blue. Sizes 7-14. Price,
$3.25.

)
Styled by one of New York’s leading designers and manu-

t - • • ■ £ ’
factured with meticulous attention to detail—these Arlene
A iress frocks are priced to appeal to every budget.

77m Adventures ol Arlene Arrets—* beau
tifully colored comic book —is given abso
lutely free to every little girl accompanied 
by her parent. She will also receive the Flying 
Club Pin with every Arlene Airess purchase.

Congratulations Girl Scouts on Your Borthday

S I M M O N S
Panhandles'; Most Exclusive Children's Wear Store

Duncan Phyfe, graceful Iramc 
carved solid mahogany. Reversible 
innerspring cushions 'Fine quality 
rose brocatelle in attractive floral 
pattern.

$150.00 ‘  \  WÉÊISÊÊL
'■’'it*

English Lounge, generously propor
tioned with wide low arms for re
clining. Full innerspring construc
tion ; brocatelle.

$150.00

Budget Term;. Available

HAPPY BIRTH D AY GIRL SCOUTS

PAMPA HOME APPLIANCES
I l i  N , Fro»t Aerosa Street Woct of City Hall Phon« M 4

New she he loves her!
•  Words, spoken or written, may carry a  man's message of 
love -  and carry it well. But o  girl isn't quite convinced until 
he places a  diamond upon her finger. That, she knows, is for 
him as well as for her the traditional symbol of true a n d  last
ing love. i

A  stone that represents so much should be selected with 
care  -  and only upon the advice of a  competent and trust
worthy jeweler.

O ur reputation for integrity is established. O ur experts will 
be glad  to help you in your choice by explaining haw  the value 
ol a  diamond depends upon more qualities than carat weight.

$25.80 to $1500.00

M c ß A R L E Y ' S
The Home of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverwgrg

• E T T A G A Y N E S  stripes
the jacket and matching topcoat in bold 
relief to solid skirt. In Cerey 100% import
ed wool. „

Quality royons lined with EARL GLO. 

Grey . . striped with brown.

M ur fee's
Pàmpû's Quàîîtÿ' Department' Store



Milland Swamped 
With New Type 
Letter From Fans

My BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD, March 9 —UP)— 

Ray Milland was an extremely wor
ried and nervous man Thiirsday 
afternoon. He is no longer nervous 
lánce he won his “Oscar." But he 
will continue to be a worried man 
as long as “The Lost Weekend" 
continues to be shown on theater 
screens.

Ordinarily, stars are overjoyed at 
the number and content of th e jet-

t '
ters they receive from their ad
mirers.

Since Ray's Academy Award pic
ture appeared on the nations 
screens he's been receiving a com
pletely different type of letter. Pew 
stars have received such unbe
lievable appeals for help. And X 
<!oubt if any star has been so pro
fusely tnanked for the aid which 
a motion picture gave them.

More tragic are the letters, writ
ten by alcoholics in a state of in- 
ebriacy. One of these letters con
tained the postscript:

"Is this Sunday? Is it morning 
or night? I ask my wife that ques
tion so many times."

Another confesses: “Yes, I have 
had the 'DTV many times—I tried 
suicide by jumping in the river.

state

tes Ray’s

When I came to I was 
hospital again."

Still another con 
ordeal in thé' picti 

"I always buy /two quarts and 
hide one. Hien I rip the house 
apart looking for the one I hid. If 
I live up to my present thoughts I 
will take the privilege of writing 
to you again in six months."

One in a more humorous frame 
of mind wrote: “ I"don 't think a| 
drunk would get anything out of 
the picture but thirst."

Ray is exceedingly concerned over 
many of these cases, but there is 
nothing he can do. He is con
vinced, after reading more and 
more of them, that “ there is too 
much public acceptance of heavy 
drinking." '

STARS OF SMASH HIT

lo**

Aay Milland, in l’ir.iuwmit' T. I t \V< 
ifuifithcu: ad i isc fiuiu iu*  W yuta ¿uà PiulUp Tauv

T h e  Lost Weekend’ 
Opening Here Today

All Price » induje
Vedete! Te*

Cofitrnient 
’Credit Terme

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Staff Writer

I Pictures come and pictures go: 
some are great, some near ereat and 
others just “don't register”, or. the 
!>.\ erage movie-goer’s mind but Par- 

| amount has only only come up to 
j an exception to the rule, it has blas- 
j ted to pieces an old theory.

Nothing needs to be said abou'. 
“The Lost Weekend" w hen you think 
back a day or so and remember that 
this film ran off with the Academy 

j Awards presented Friday night,.
Before we go any further, we'll let , 

our readers know that we've seen 
the picture and decided right then 
it was nearly unsurpassed for sliock- 

j filled entertainment.
When the people that make the 

movies--writers, directors, players, 
j producers—say that a film, a per- 
j foimance and a story is the best, 
i it's bound to be pretty good. The 
: standards for “Oscars” are high.

As all oui' readers know, the pic
ture is a dramatic, realistic por
trayal of a colossal drunk, acted 
with the magnificence of all its 
power by Ray MUland. Milland went 
througn downright torture to make 
"Weekend.”

He actually had to get drunk and. 
worse, had to walk 120 horrible 
blocks through the streets of New 
York, where most of the scenes 
were filmed.

Billy Wilder and Charles Brack- , 
ett. though you won't see their 
names in lights, came in for hon
ors, too. Wilder's expert direction 
and Brackett's screenplay, which is 
tlie sequence of events on the* 
screen, won Oscars. '

Don't forget Jane Wyman. After! 
years of fair roles at ^Varners, this j 
young lady, wife of Ronald Reagan, 
also a star, was given her chance

to act in Weekend" and she really 
mace good.

Then there's Phillip Terry, who 
gives a sincere performance as Mil- 
lar.d's brother. Hovaid da Sylva. 
as a bartender, makes a successful 
ret arn to pictures after a stage in
terval.

We don't need to tell you the stop, 
of ' "fhe Lost Weekend." The stop 
itself, is not so mportant. It is the 
constant struggle of man against 
the evils of alcohol that is the main 
thing. -

Another reminder. See "Weekend" 
from the first as its full impact will 
be ruined by getting in after the 
feature begins.

“Weekend” shows at the LaNorp. 
Sunday through Wednesday.

Another highly entertaining movie 
on our "have-seen" list is "Brew
ster's Millions." shewing at the Rex 
Sunday through Tuesday.

Dennis O'Keefe and Helen Walk
ers are the stars In a film that tell's 
of the efforts of .a newly-rich young 
man to spend one million dollars in 
60 days, and it isn't easy.

Prominently featured in the cast 
are Rochester. Mischa Auer. Gail 
Patrick and John Litel.

Last but tar from least, is "An
chors Aweigh." showing at the Crown 
Sunday and Monday.

The stars are Gene Kelly, Kath
ryn Grayson and an obscure bit 
player named ••'rankle Something- 
or-othei;.

"Anchors Aw igh" has a lot of 
good comedy and music as only Jose 
Ilurbi and Tommy Dorsey can play 
it We'd recommend it for the en
tire family especially Gene Kcllv's 
dancing.

Dried vegetables were used dur
ing the Civil War to prevent scur
vy.

Clothing Declared I 
Surplus Property

Clothing and materials valued at 
$29 000.000 have been declared sur
plus recently, the West Texas re
cruiting distn.d headquarters has 
just been advised.

The surplus items have been turn
ed over to the war essets corporation 
which Is iire,)aring. sales programs 
They will be offered to priority e le 
ments. veterans and dealers in the 
near future. The army does not sell 
surplus, except for small lots, scrap 
and salvage.

Included in the list are boots, 
shoes, over show, trousers, .shirts of 
various types, sweaters wool sock; 
dungarees, hats, iiajatnas. women s 
armv corps coats, jackets, and skirts.

Materials include more thah 22 
million yards of various types ot 
cotton "loth, tp'iroxinmely 750.0<K) 
yards of wool cloth more than 250 - 
000 yards >f various types of nylon 
cloth, sonjn cotton thread and cotton, 
binding, ancl more than 500.003 slide 
fasteners.

Pcyward Refinery 
Damaged by Fire

SHAMROCK. March 9— <Special' 
—A fire, which lrigimited m the 
cooling tower, did an estunatel *2.- 
000 damage to the Paywurd Refin
ery. eight miles east of Shamrock 
Wednesday afternoon.

The fire started from a welding 
torch which was being used inside 
the wood cooling tower. All the 
wooden construction of the tower 
was destroyed.
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Services Held for 
Mrs. Margaret Holland

SHAMROCK March 9— tSpecial' 
— Funeral rites were conducted 
Thursday at the First Baptist 
church. Erick. Okla. for Mrs. Mar
garet Ella Holland, resident of 
Shamrook for the past six years. 
She was 76.

Survivors include . four sons and 
three daughters J C. and C. O 
Holland, both cf Shamrock. C. C .

Eiirk; W d Holland and Mrs. L*U 
Rudd, both oi TexoU, OKI».. Mrv 
H. C. Rudd. Texote. and Mrs H.

IC Rudd. Tulare. Calif.
Also among survivors are three 

brothers and one sister: J. B.
. Cullender. Albuquerque, N M., H. 
H Cullender. Hartley. Texas. J. 8 . 

| Cullender. Dawson, N. M and Mrs. 
Janice Davis.

A dm. David FVrragut o f Civil
War fame was the first man to at
tain that rank In American naval
history.

George Washington was the first 
president of the Society ol Cincin
nati. originally composed of offi
cers in the Revolutionary war.

Congratulations
to

GIRL SCGUTS
on Their

34th Birthday

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
De Soto— Plymouth 

113 N. Frost Phone 380

w f t o t  tty/
giving little Judy 

a permanent I

V on ran  do It, too* ' * 

In 2  to :i h ou rs  

at h o m e !

9  What fun' Aral everyone's 
talktn U about the lovely, last
ing waves and sottlv curling 
ringlets you get with a Toni 
home permanent. It’s easy 
to do . . . and so inexpensive!

It you can roll up hair on 
curlers, you can give a won
derfully successful Toni per
manent— a wave that lasts 
an J lasts! You’ll love the looks 
and jeel ot" your Toni wave! 
Hair is softer, lovely and easy 
to manage, tor this is a creme 
enld leave . . . with a creme

tone

waving lotion that imparts 
luxurious beauty to the hair.

I he Toni Wave Kit con
tains everything you need for 
a glorious wave! Prepara
tions are I ke those used in 
beauty salon-type perma
nents, are laboratory-tested. 
Wonderful even for children's 
baby-fine hair!

So get your Toni Kit* . . . 
tod ad  If you aren’t thriUee 
with the results, Toni will 
retund pur- 
chase price.

HOME PERMANENT

c s ie * n &  c x y ÿ c L  m s c u a e

WILSON DRUG

w e  congratu late the g irl scouts  
on their 34th  b irth d ay, m arch  12th

107 N. CUYLER

Congratulations, Girl Scouts, on Your Birthday.

9
, THE STORY THAT SHOCKED THE NATION’ 
fTHE NOVEL YOU WHISPERED ABOUT.. 

THE PICTURE THAT MUST BE SEEN f

T O D A  Y 
thru TUES.

"Powerful . . . . .
Ray Milland gives a dramat
ic performance that won for 
him the Academy Award.
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t a u g h t  R e d  H a n d e d ?

dfiSOUND STRATEGY
Spokesmen for the various branches of organized labor 

have been bitter in their denunciation ct the Case Strike Con- 
rrol Bill They contend that its adoption would deprive unions 
of hard-won rights that are essential to successful collective 
bargaining

There are many outside the ranks of organized labor who 
feel that the Case Bill is not the answer to the vexatious labor 
problems that have retarded reconversion and that threaten 
to throw the nation into on economic ta il spin.

But any objective observer must at least wonder whether 
the unions did not bring this threat upon themselves and 
whether they are not even now providing the most convincing 
arguments for those who would gladly put labor unionism back 
where it was in 1932.

As one illustration out of severbl that could be cited, Gen
eral Counsel Lee Pressman of the C IO  protested before a sen. 
ate subcommittee that local law is all that is needed to pre
vent excesses arising out of mass picketing. The local courts 
just issue injunctions, he soys.

Yet while he was testifying in Washington 800 members of 
the COI left-wing Electrical W orkers' Union were defying^such 
on injunction. And one thousand club-swinging cops were re
quired to control them.

Pressman could net so soon hove forgotten Tow  the same 
C IO  left-wing Electrical W orkers' Union defied another in
junction in New Jersey, and the local mayor declined to use 
his police to enforce the court order.

We are witnessing a complete breakdown in oil the con
trols that hitherto have worked after a fashion. W e are seeing 
the prestige? of the courts trampled in the ground by the 
unions, which can get away with it because under the law they 
ire  amorphous, irresponsible, uncontrollable, unpunishable 
organizations.

There undoubtedly is a strong and growing public feeling 
that when we corrected the handicaps under which utTions 
once labored, we went too far. W e did not give them ust par
ity— we gove them complete supremacy. W e did not injure 
merely the employer, who is a vague, unpitiable, remote fig
ure; we placed the public itself at the mercy of a powerful 
organization which we left completely outside those legal 
;ontrols beoring upon everyone else in the country.

The unions w ill be much more likely to prevent un fa ir anti
union legislation if, instead of fighting bitterly against every 
proposed leveling-off of the scales of economic justice, they 
ivill make a few concessions here and there to the public wel
fare. 1

CAN I
H ik P  *T

IF VOuft.
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LEAKS?

I’D BETTI*
CHtCK MV
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b  î  /]
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,«• c.MTfi * 4 ?

.TiE/ura, -irt/u /n d L
llv RAY TUCKER

CENSORSHIP—Some high mili
tary men have now joined the scien
tists in deploring the administra
tion and congressional delay in 
leaching decisions for the future de- 
vc-lopments and use at atomic en
ergy in both war and pea .c. Indeed, 
some officers have been subjected to 
mild discipline lor voicing their 
views in private discussions.

The scientists . are quitting the 
government service in droves be
cause of the army’s insistence on re
taining control of this new force. 
They are returning to liberal centers 
of learning and delivering broad
sides. inside and outside their class
rooms, against the polity» at Wash
ington.

Despite vague studies and state
ments in high places they can dis-

t t a  T O /U tte
The Green-Lewis hope of re

capturing major C. I. O. units for 
the American federation of labor 
has been enhanced by what-they re
gard as the "stupid" strike strategy 
shown bv the Thomas-P.euther-Ad 
dcs group in the General Motors 
disputes. The three Detroit leaders 
are reportetj. to have alienated even 
their own workers and C. I. O. 
lugherups by their tactics.

When the mass unions launched 
their series of pay raise demands in 
kev industries—automobile, steel, 
meat, transport, rubber—they were 
supposed to operate on the basis of a 
central program by Philip Murray, 
C. I. O. president. But other labor 
leaders now feel that Mr. Reuther 
staged his strike prematurely and 
also that his insistence on a 30 per
cent increase was excessive.

Rebukes from Mr. Murray and his 
associates, however, failed to curb

cover nothing but bewilderment and | the Detroit boss. A. W A.. President
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Common Ground
By R. C. nOII.ES

Illusive Dream Of 
*ull Production

(Continued)
Since the -publication o f the first

article  !>>• p r. P al,I I have received 
the following inform ation as to hie 
backs «■ in i:

D R. M ELCHIOR PALYT. an A m 
erican Vttiztn, was horn in Hungary 
and educated in Switzerland arid 
Germany, receiving his M aster's de
g ree  from  tfie . Munich Graduate 
Bchooi o f Com m erce, and his D octor a 
degree from  the t'nivr rs*. > of Munich. 
H i» academ ic career includes mem- 
‘DCrahips on the faculties 
ircrsitie.H o f Munich 
SCI«!. and the Graduate 
Com m erce o f  Berlin, lit 
fpssor o f Finance o f 
V n lversiiy  in l!)2S.

He made his first vi»l 
In ilK-SIi as visiting 
the U nivetsity of Chicago.

I quote further from Dr. Mel
chior Palyi’s article in the Com
mercial and Financial Chronicle 
tinder the heading of "Illusive 
Dream of Full Production.”

The proceeding article closed 
with the statement "To Complete 
our disappointments, we will find 
also that the ore effective check 
on inflationary excesses, the ‘buy- 
•.fa strike’, is inoperative under 
these circumstances—for a long 
time to come.”

I continue to quote:
“ ‘Buyers’ strike means that the 

elasticity of demand is restored 
when prices have risen sufficient
ly so as to exhaust the purchasing 
power of the consumer. Under the 
gold standard, as a rule, no in
flation (of gold in circulation or 
o f credit) can go very far: that 
indeed is the essence of the gold 
standard, that it does not permit 
expansion except within narrow 
limits. It stops expansion by rom- 
pelling the monetary authorities 
t o  hold the "credit base,” to re
strain from issuing more legal 
tender or (what amounts to the 
same) more balances ct (he cen
tral bank. That stops the rise of 
the national income, or rever es 
Jt, and commodity prices have to 
adjust themselves accordingly.

“But we are not on the gold 
standard, not by a long shot. 
Nominally, the convertibility in 
gold in maintained, but actually 
Jt does not exist except for spe
cific purposes, permitted from 
time to time, and the dollar sMls 
at a discount against gold on the 
open markets of the world. At 
beme, the-* Is no convertibilitv at 
.ji. Consequently, the central bank 
is free to print money ad libitum 
since it cannot be called upon to 
pay out in gold, and as Mr. Eccles 
told a Congressional committee: 
the volume of money has no re
lation whatsoever any more to the 
gold reserves. (The reserve ratio 
-it gold to Federal Reserve lia
bilities has been reduced lately 
•o 2 0 ft: It might be reduced to 
zero as well.) *
HISTORY DOESN’T 
REPEAT ITSELF

•History will repeal ¡(self, people 
dike to believe: should t’’ e rnnidlv 
(•rowing output of goods • which 
«hey take for granted) not turn 
♦ be price trend automatically, 
•then a buyers’ strike will develop, 
rs  It did In 1920» and in dui course 
the price InflMlon will be checked. 
The trouble Is. however, that a 
buyers’ strike occurs onlv under 
th* gold standard, as in 1920,

| Gracie Reports j
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well, engagement rings for men 
are becoming fashionable and it’s 
about time, too: Men have had an 
unfair advantage with nothing to 
show that they’re private property. 
A man could meet, 
somebody attrac-j 
tive and not men 
tion that he was] 
engaged, blit an 
engaged girl has 
to e'ip her ring in-} 
to her. purse andi 
run the risk of| 
losing it.

Another good 
thing about male 
engagement rings is 
wouldn’t be so apt to • break her 
engagement and give her ring back 
to a man with one of his own. He 
could then pawn two rings for 
enough to buy a nice present for 
some other girl.

Wedding rings for men are com
ing more popular too. but George 
says every married man ahead’ 
wears an invisible wedding ring. 
It’s in his nose and his wife leads 
him around by it. He's so cute— 
and so right!

anxiety over the question of what to 
do w ith the »tom.

In their opinion, men like Major 
Leslie R. Groves, top atomic direc
tor. regara this new weapon in a 
strictly military sense. He will «lot 
let the civilian experts utilize their 
knowledge for the benefit of hu
manity or peacetime economy.

The-/ would have g ven their ser
vices to Uncle Sam 'gladly in the 
broader cause, but they are quitting 
in resentment over a censorship that 
imprisons their minds as well as 
their longues.

REALISTIC—The reasons for the 
armv officers’ objections to the of- 
licial program are different and 
curious. They represent a breadth 
and depth of view which are found 
in the armed services onlv too rarely. 
They wish that their attitude pre
vailed among the brass

The majority of the military ex
perts who have worked on the ato
mic project are not "regulars". Thev

R. J. .Thomas indulged in a vicious 
attack on a democratic president 
and congress. The auto workers got 
the impression that Messrs. Thomas 
and Reuther, instead of fighting for 
a fairly generous pay boost were 
holding out for more money merely 
to save their skins and prestige.

r,f the buying public cannot match 
v-sinv prices, i tvx is a different 
situation now. We have an un- 
br,~nced budget and are ready to 
been It unbalanced for an Indef
inite period and in ar> indefinite- 
magnitude. The more prices rise, 
(he more public deficits will be 
pouring cut, and the more of the 
S?09 billions excess cash savings 
<-111 be disbursed. And they may 
be disbursed over and over again.

“Ot course, it happens even in a 
run-rway inflation that prices 
jump ahead of the printing press. 
The German inflation, e.g., wit
nessed such “crises” in its run
away phase, which had to be 
"corrected”  by the printing press 
working over-time to overcome 
the temporary money shortage. In 
a slow inflationary process like 
ours, if will lake quite some In
crease of prices, probably a 
dpubling front the present level, 
before this kind of “deflation” 
can occur provided that In the 
meantime the money-tide does not 
continue its ascendency.
TO SUM I I*

At the present, there is not 
audible even a murmur of public 
dissatisfaction with the onslaught 
of price inflation. To the contrary, 
the public is perfectly willing to 
condone a "compromise" solution 
of the current labor controversies 
n.nd to swallow higher prices. This 
is what, makes tho labor trouble 
acute for the present, and chronic 
for the visible future. It will 
■stay with us as long as the money 
flood the policy of large ¡»cal» 
deficit spending at home and 
abroad—continues. The w a g e  
earner simply tries to make the 
most of that. As a rule he doei 
so in the primitive fashion of Joh* 
L. Lewis, who drives a bargain 
<vith the employers at the expense 
of the consumer. The CIO tries 
to be a Utile more sophisticated, 
realizing that the laborer’s gain 
is sron lost if prices rise. Which 
they do anyway, and each time 
new labor troubles will ri§e, caus
ing In turn more price inflation. 
It Is a vicious circle, if »there ever 
was one. And every time, pro
duction will b^ interrupted If in
deed it ever gets fully underway, 
willt no prospect for a “consumers' 
strike" until prices have run up 
very much further, but with good 
prospects In the meantime that 
the incessant Industrial strife will 
offer unusual opportunities for 
communistic propaganda to 4o»ler 
wore »wiiR’V-'tw.i- - M  MM!

REASON—This wave of resent
ment explains why the other major 
C. I. O. unions—steel, robber, meat, 
transport and soon the electrical 
workers—offered to settle on the 
basis of the Truman formula. And 
they took this step without notifying 
or consulting the Thomas-Reuther 
faction in advance. It was in the 
nature of advice and rebuke to the 
holdouts.

Anyway, Messrs. Green and Lewis 
will set out to win over the more 
important units of the C. I. O. as 
soon as pending and prospective 
disputes have been settled, with the 
United Mine Workers’ insistence on 
more money as the major reason for 

were professional men- -engineers. I the delay of their offensive against 
designers, professors etc.—drawn j  their only big rival in the labor 
from every walk of life. Thus they: field.
do nota possess the philosophy which ! HOSTILITY—President Truman
motivates the careerists in armv- showed his hostility to Harold L.

¿M C K E N Z IE S
_ @oCum*t
AP World Traveler

BERN. Switzerland. March 9—(A1) 
—Cne of the mysteries of the late 

was Switzerland’s ability to 
maintain her neutrality, sitting as 
she was in the midst of many belli
gerents uid under constant pressure 
Rom Hitler to east her lot with the 
Axis.

The fall of France left Switzerland 
absolutely alone in the lace of the 
nazi-fascist combination.

The Swiss were 
against nazisrn 
fascism w h i c h  
ran contrary to 
their democracy 
a n d  religion 
Some eight time 
Germany tried ti 
get Switzerlan 
to join n a z il 
movements of 
various sorts. His: 
idea being thus 
to drive a wedge

¿ " ■ • “ • i t I P I l t I B B
So in 1940 Switzerland decided 

that, alone or not she would fight | 
to the end to defend herself. She I 
had as her main defense the Alps, i 
and believe me these mighty and i 
precipitous mountains are close to 
invulnerable in themselves, quite 
apart front strategic man-made re
doubts. and fortifications driven a 
mile deep into :heir stone sides.

The Swiss also had industries 
capable of producing light war ma
terial and their standing army was 
600,000. officered by soldiers of long 
training. Furthermore all Swiss men' 
are given an intensive basic military 
training.

The country was threatened by 
more than military force, for there 
was tonstant German propaganda 
to try to destroy national unity. To 
meet this danger General Henri 
Guisan. the commander in chief, 
decided in 1940 to create a new 
service to build morale among the 
troops.

This was done through permanent 
orientation towards the economic 
and political problems of the coun
try. and he attacked the work in 
an unusual way. The Swiss principle 
of absolute honesty was applied, that 
is, the idea of always telling the 
troth.

In this way a tremendous sense 
of confidence was created between 
men and officers. Naturally a great 
part of the orientation program was 
devoted to clearing up the nazi lies.

This task was complemented by 
application of the constructive pol
icy of givi) g to each man the rea
son w hy Switzerland should be ready 
to fight in self-defense at any min
ute. It was madi clear to each sol
dier that he was engaged not only 
in a war of arms but of ideas—be
tween the materialistic totalitarian 
way of life of th“ nazi and the demo
cratic way of life of the Swiss.

This orientation program was 
such a success that the federal gov 
ernment asked General Guisan to 
organize the same sort of training 
for the civilian population. This 
was done in 1941 and similar high 
morale was created throughout the 
country.

In this manner Switzerland was 
saved, for Hitler constantly tested 
the Swiss spirit to find whether 
they were ready to fight.

UPTON CLOSE:

navy-air branches, or share their 
beliefs.

Thev- complain because they think 
the navy is rigging the test against 
the atom, as frequently noted in this 
column. But they gripe more bit
terly at the failure to defer plann
ing and expenditures for tomorrow’s 
national defense establishment un
til the atom has been given more 
extensive tests than those now plan
ned for the Bikini Atoll next May 
and July.

They speak as taxpayers and or
dinary citizens, but with the addi
tional realization of the atom's po
tentialities which their association 
with the project as given them.

Unfortunately, neither the mili
tary nor scientific doubters can ob
tain a hearing before the Groves 
group or congressional committees. 
Meanwhile, they cannot understand 
why the American people, who can 
become so excited over the Pauley. 
Pearl Harbor and Ickex topics, do 
not demand a m ire realistic handling 
of the atomic problem.

I:kes plainly enough when he nam
ed A. J. Krug as the cabinet mem
ber's successor. As former general 
manager of TVA. the new anpoitnee 
frequently tangled with the “Old 
Curmudgeon." Who sought to have 
this agency under him.

But the chief executive’s original 
plan of succession would have been 
an even sharper blow at Mr. Ickes. 
Mr. Truman at first intended to 
nam“ David E. Lilienthal, TVA 
chairman. But when he phoned the 
head man at his office, he was a- 
way. In the meantime. Mr. Truman 
hit upon "Cap" Krug because of his 
power background and his fine rec
ord at WPB. Thus, when Mr. Lil
ienthal phoned the White House, he 
was informed that plans had been 
changed.

Mr. Krug is a quiet, businesslike 
man. and did not beard Mr. Ickes as 
Mr. Lilienthal used to do. They had 
fiery fights over long periods. So 
the Lilienthal selection would have 
been a sort of presidential kick in 
the pants, as H. S. T. knew*.

So They Say
In the immediate future the peace 

Of the world will depend upon the 
establishment of a community of 
aims be, ween Russia and the At
lantic nations. The obstacles to such 
cooperation are less material than 
psychological and. ideological.—Prof. 
Glen D. Morrow. U. of Pennsylva
nia.

I am sure that ¡you are convinced, 
as I am. that nothing is more im
portant for the world, as well as for 
the two nations themselves, than 
• hat the United States and the So
viet Union should maintain a firm 
basis of understanding. — Lt.-Gen. 
Walter Bedell Smith. Ambassador to 
Moscow.

• * pi
We can’t have it both ways. Eith

er we obtain full confidence and co
operation among the large nations 
or we shall find ourselves playing 
the old game o f , power politics.— 
Joseph E. Davies, former Ambassa
dor to Moscow.

We Want Houses, 
Not Bosses for 
Fewer Houses

There is no doubt that congress 
has got to act on housing and build
ing materials—pronto. Huge stocks 
of lumber and hardware being scout
ed out by American Legioners and 
others are melting away by the 
huge truck-and-trailor load. The 
OPA is actually collaborating to get 
what lumber we have shipped to 
foreign markets! It does this by 
maintaining -an arbitrary price ceil
ing on the home market below that 
of the export prices also endorsed 
by OPA! This is about the crudest, 
most insulting letdown of the vet
eran in the long list of the admin
istration's ill-usage of the soldier 
who saved it! He returns to find 
the roof literally taken from over 
his hold, and the heads of his wife 
and babies, and shipped abroad.

But all this does not mean that 
congress should swallow whose the 
President’s housing bill—called the 
Wyatt plan, now shoved in front of 
it. The Wyatt plan is about the 
boldest, most nonsensical attempt to 
use a shortage to set up a whole 
new realm of totalitarian control by 
federal bureaucrats, that has yet 
been pushed on congress. "Shortage" 
Incans to our social saviors not fee
ing of citizens and supplies for good, 
old-fashioned production, but setting 
up a whole new set of controls <in- 
co'ving an alphabetio.il agency of 
jobs). Always the formula is the 
same: (1) extension of the admin
istration’s war powers, (with com
plete disregard for the dishonesty of 
pretending that we are still in war 
with Japan and Germany), <2) vot
ing of a subsidy from the poor, old 
bankrupt treasury to appease and 
buy over the natural opposition of 
the private parties who are to be 
absorbed and dominated, and (3) the 
freezing of materials while a new 
set of young theorists appropriate 
offices and find themselves desks 
and secretaries and set themselves 
up as coordinators of the mess.

The Wyatt program starts out 
with typical new deal sophistory. It 
makes the assumption that what is 
holding up veterans housing (as well 
as all other construction) is lack of 
skilled workers and lack of pur
chasing power. Therefore, it pro
poses that congress should set up a 
new federal housing authority with 
one billion six hundred million dol
lars of subsidy money to start with. 
It would give this bureau power to 
recruit and train skilled workmen, of 
at least to subsidize and otherwise 
encourage employers to do so, as 
well as unions, which in some mys-. 
terious manner would be incited to 
recruit and train apprentices. It 
would give power to set priorities on 
Jobs in order to attract or force 
workmen into the building indus
try.

Now. nothing could be more false 
than the Wyatt program assumption 
that lack of purchasing power and 
lack of workmen are holding up our 
building industry. The country is— 
to use a pet phrase of the new 
dealers themselves—"just lousy with 
money” which is aching to put itself 
into boards and bricks and plumb
ing. Even our thus-far shabbily 
financed veterans have enough pur
chasing power to set millions of 
hammers to driving nails.

The Wyatt program follows the 
usual new deal formula, of wanting 
to do everything at once, and as
suming that three million houses 
must be, and actually could be. 
planned for now. But how utterly 
absurd to waste time, money and 
brains in an immense program to 
educate more workmen while all of 
our present skilled tradesmen are 
waiting around in idlesness because 
of lack of material to work with! 
Artisans have a  way of developing 
skilled assistants in unlimited num
bers. once they get on jobs and need 
help. Just about the limit of ab-

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. — Have you had 
your dog’s horoscope cast lately? 
You liavenU Well then, your pet 
isn’t up on the latest thing in 
the dog world, as Fala. Asta, and 
Lassie will testify.

All three have had their horo
scopes cast by Lester ("Let the 
Stars Guide Your Dog to Happi
ness") Belt, a Glendale. Calif., bar
ber who once devised horoscopes for 
humans and who now does it for 
dogs. He’s not kidding, cither.

We met Lester on a movie set 
at the 20th Century-Fox studio. An 
enterprising young press argent had 
invited him out to cast the horos
cope of Rodney, a Doberman Pin- 
cher who plays the title role in a 
new movie. "It Shouldn’t Happen to 
•a Dog."

Maybe this horoscope business 
shouldn't happen to a dog, but it 
was happening. Lester had it all 
written down neatly, and-was pass
ing out pamphlets titled, “Your 
Dogs Astrological Horoscope," which 
he ordinarily sells for 50 cents.

"Rodney,” said Lester, very grave
ly, “ has two outstanding traits— 
mental energy and keep perception. 
Whelped at this time and date (late 
afternoon. April 14, 1942), the dog 
certainly has the ability not only 
to be alert to signals necessary for 
successful performance, but to grasp 
their meaning and carry them out.” 
WHY NgT FOR DOGS?

Lester wasn’t kidding. He showed
surdity is the Idea that social sav
iours must now take over, alpha
betize. and administer the oldest 
skilled trades in the world. The ut
terly false parallel drawn by Mr. 
Wyatt of the building of 50,000 
airplanes for President Roosevelt by 
government apportionment and 
and stimulus must, in itself, damn 
the entire Wyatt house-building 
program. There is about as much 
parallel between the automotive in
dustries’ converting in war time to 
make war planes and construction 
industries’ building peace time 
houses as there is between a long
eared jackass and a long-eared rab
bit.

us his horoscopes of Fata, Asta, and 
Lassie

“Aries on the ascendant gives Ktia 
determination, physical and mental
energy, and a super-sensitiveness”

“Lass was whelped under the sign 
of Gemini and while this Is not the 
most desirable time, it Is belter than 
two hours and 30 minutes before 
midnight.

"Asta is a born leader and takes 
pride in acclaim hy Individuals or
crowds.’'

We asked Lester how he happen
ed to get this great idea for dogs.

•T was readinlg one of those 50- 
cent horoscopes and it was so bad 
that I said: 'They might as well 
be casting horoscopes for; dogs.’ So 
I switched from humans to dogs.”

Ye Gads. vt:iat next! 
IMPATIENT STORK

Maybe you’ve been wondering too, 
about Virginia O'Brien’s sudden dis- 
apperance half-way through “The 
Harvey Girls." She had to run 
off to keep a date with the stork 
and the picture couldn’t wait.

No one has yet been able to ex
plain to us how Deanna Durbin, a 
waitress in a New York hash-house, 
could afford that magnificent apart
ment in "Because of Him." Maybe 
her husband, Felix Jackson, who 
produced the picture, was paying 
the rent.

Chester Morris got into a serious 
discussion on motion pictures with 
a prominent doctor at a Hollywood 
party. The doctor complained that 
Hollywood studios had stopped mak
ing pictures about the medical pro
fession and that there was a need 
for such films. Morris grinned: 
"How it is, doctor, that you missed 
‘Getting Gertie’s Goiter’? ” '

BRITISH HOME ACCIDENTS
Approximately 7800 fatal accidents 

occur annually in aOy crnfwymm 
are caused by ppen kitchen fires, 
high windows and cupboard, stairs 
without handrails, and steep, dark 
cellar steps.

Working dose to nature, the farm
er has learned some things that 
are being ignored completely in this 
industrial strike: Only through hard 
work can you get production. Only 
through production do you get some
thing to eat.—R. B. Corbett, secre
tary-treasurer American Farm Bu
reau Federation.

| U. S. Army Insigne
I HORIZONTAL

1 Depicted is 
insigne o f U. 
S. Army 14th

6 Separates
II Pra yer
13 Venerate.
14 Half
15 Medley 
18 Entrance

3 Hoarfrost
4 Greek letter
5 Thus
6 Hebrew letter
7 Hawaiian 

kava
8 Crimsons
9 Journey 

10 Caterpillar
hair

19 Compass point ^  Slight bow
20 Idolizes 13 Fish eggs
22 Health resort
23 Mystic

syllable 
24 Symbol for 

cerium 
26 H ¡address 
29 Mountain 

erost
33 Asseverates
34 r ath
35 f  rench city
36 Carries (coll.)
37 Symbol for 

selenium
3S Suffix 
39 Poem 
42 Melancholy 
4? Townsman 
50 Sudanese 

Negroid
52 Assistant
53 Turkey 

buzzard
54 Of greater size 
56 Pliant
58 Man’s name
59 Shovel 

VERTICAL
1 System of 

signals
2 Native metals

16 Behold!
17 Symbol 

iridium
20 Collects
21 Spread

for

plant
28 Air (comb 

form)
30 Dine
31 Cravat
32 Cloth 

measures
39 Capital of 

Norway
40 Darling

23 Florentine iris 41 Makes
25 Mistake mistakes
26 Light knock 43 Boat paddle
27 Yellow bugle 44 Tone E

(music)
45 Board (ab.)
46 Lamprey ,
47 "Pearl of the 

Antilles”
48 Anger®'
49 Waste 

allowance \
51 Self esteem ,
53 Ampere (ab.)
55 Half-em
57 It ------ a unil
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by Hazel Heidergott

0  Peter Edson's Column-
ABOUT ATOMIC SECRETS AND ESPIONAGE

By PETER EDSON
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. (NEA)—The Ca

nadian spy-scare story, in which it 
is assumed that the Russian gov
ernment obtained unspecified ato
mic-splitting secrets, has greatly in
fluenced U. S legislation to control 
atomic bomb production and related 
subjects. Some of the senators on 
the McMahon committee which has 
teen studying this subject may not 
be 'as sure as they once were about 
wanting to share this beautiful sec
ret weapon witn the rest of the 
world.

What the United States probably 
needs is a brand-new espionage law. 
Nearly pveryone agrees that the 
antl-sny law now on the books Isn’t 
much good. And atomic bombs aren’t 
the only weapons that have to be 
safeguarded today. There are a lot 
of top secrets about radar, rockets, 
guided missiles, and other new 
weapons which also require protec
tion in the interest of national de
fense.

The trouble is that it Is almost 
impossible to stir up anv enthusi
asm for a tighter spy law In the 
United States. Too many zealous 
guardians of the people's rights are 
afraid such an act would violate con
s'. Itutional guarantees of civil lib
erties. freedom of speech, and such 
things.
NEW ANTI-SPY LAW 
LONG NEEDED

The need for better protection 
against spies in • the United tSates 
was demonstrated right after the 
eight nazi saboteurs were caught 
in June, 1948. Under civil law, the

only charge on which these enemy 
agents could be tried was conspira- 
ov, because the spies- had committed 
no overt act. The maximum penalty 
for conspiracy was two years’ im
prisonment,. So the spies fjnally had 
to be tried under the U. S. articles 
of war. which permitted the death 
Dppalty. But it took a supreme court 
decision to validate this sentence.

To plug this loophole In civil law. 
Attorney General Ftancis Biddle 
tried to get what he called a “ war
time secret act" passed by congress. 
Rome of the best legal talent in 
Washington worked on the draft of 
this proposed legislation.

The best thrv could produce and 
still stay within the constitutional 
guarantees of civil liberty was a 
proposal to make it a criminal’ o f
fense to do anything with "intent" 
tc harm the United States or to aid 
an enemy. The death penalty was 
proposed for individuals found guil
ty. and for corporations fine* un to 
1100,000 would have been assessable.

Biddle’s bill was introduced in 
both house and senate and was re
ferred to tudiciary committee*. Even 
though "Intent" is a hard thing for 
lawyers to prove and even though 
the proposed law would have been 
effective only in time of war, con
gress had no enthusiasm for the 
idea, and the bill died in committee 
without ever being reported out. 
Congress apparently rate* protec
tion of civil liberties above consid
erations of national defense. 
COMMITTEE MUST 
SAFEGUARD SECRETS

It ia for this reaaon that the Mc-

Mahon atomic energy committee of 
the senate is faced with the prob
lem of trying to write into the new 
atomic energy legislation specific 
safeguards for atomic bomb secrets. 
At the same time, the committee is 
responsible for seeing to it that the 
traditional rights of freedom of ex
change of technical and scientific 
information are not violated..

This ouestlon of combining secu
rity with freedom of information 
extends also Into the establishment 
of controls over pn lents on atomic 
enerev processes and products. The 
Manhattan district engineer protect 
which developed the bombs has 
token out patents on many of Its 
discoveries. This was done to pro
tect the government 1n case the 
same things should be discovered in 
Independent research later on. and 
an application filed for patent 
rights.

All the Manhattan district patents 
are now held in a serret file by the 
U. S. patent office. The rights will 
be transferred to the new atomic 
energy commission to be set up by 
congress.

The commission will, of course, 
be given the right to license its 
patent* for bona fide research and 
development not violating military 
security. But to give the commis
sion such broad authority that it 
could control patehts on what Sec
retary of Commerce Henry Wallace 
rail* “ the overshoes and steplad- 
tier*" developed for use on the ato
mic bomb project may be going a 
bit too far.

TTTE STORYt Ann T n e k -r  turn* 
t o  n ■ > m p »lh rtlr  »tear fg  • (n r 
com fort at a p a rty  to ..« w in g  
J ock ’»  m arria ge  to a a o tk r r  g irl. 
She la Snbhergaateil w h en  ahe 
flnda out h e la Colin D rake, ker 
fa vor ite  author. T h ey  becom e 
frlcnda and w hen Ann loaea her 
d ra ftin g  Job. Colin prnpnara that 
ahe build a new  honae fo r  him. 
D ining tog e th er  In a rrataarant 
one even in g , they  acc id en ta lly  
m eet Jock  and Nina. A na a n a -  
agea to  keep  ker polar. Ann*» 
brother, A Inn, contra hom e fo r  a 
Vlalt. Her fa m ily  «a ca llo a v  h er 
about D rake.

A™ VI
opened one eye, and re

garded Connie darkly. "I,”  
she announced, "am too old to go 
out with college boys."

Connie nodded serenely and 
agreed. “ That’s what I thought 
last night. And of course you’re 
much too young to go out with 
those wolves Davey keeps bring
ing home. I asked him didn’t he 
know any nice men, and he said 
indignantly that of course he did, 
but all his best friends were mar
ried.”

Ann climbed out of bed, and 
lottered over to the dressing table. 
She picked up a comb and list
lessly ran it through her hair, re
garding herself sardonically in 
the mirror. “ All my best friends 
are too, that’s the trouble,” she 
said. Then she went on brood- 
ingly, “College boys, especially 
sophomores —  I s h o u l d  have 
known b e 11 e r—go too many 
places, and eat too many strange 
things at strange hours of the 
night—”

“ And drink strange things?” 
Connie inquired idly.

“This isn’t a hangover,” Ann 
said. “ These lads were the talk
ing variety— they got drunk on 
words. And such words—Connie, 
I don’t understand the youngpr 
generation,”  she ended sadly.

“ That’s too bad,”  Connie said 
sympathetically.

“ It is, isn’t it? Especially aa 
they seem to be my only alterna
tive. To wolf-culture, I mean.

is 4M&»4b M i a u s t  i w

feel I have to be chaperoned
within an inch of my life with 
them!”

“It isn’t that I don’t trust you, 
lamb,”  Connie protested, “but 
honestly— ”

“ I wasn’t objecting,”  Ann said 
mildly. “Another thing I’m not 
young enough for is the belief 
that wolves are necessarily inter
esting.”

“ Why don’t you accept Taffy’s 
invitation and go to Hollywood 
when you finish the house?” Con
nie said. “ I mean, you can afford 
the trip now, can’t you?”

“ I’m positively feelthy rich,”  
Ann agreed. “ I suggested to Colin 
that he should at least deduct my 
board from my fee, and all his 
hospitable instincts were out
raged. It seems that a Drake 
wouldn’t think of having a pay
ing guest!”

“Of course,”  Connie said tenta
tively, “ when Colin comes back—"

“He’ll live in Port Drake, and 
I’ll live in Seattle, and we’ll ccki- 
tinue our charming correspond
ence and I still won’t have any
thing tc do on Sunday nighjs!”

“You know what I think?” Con
nie said.

“No, what?”
“You need some breakfast.”
Finishing her second cup of cof

fee, Ann leaned back and said to 
Connie, “ It’s a horribly mundane 
theory, but perhaps there’s some
thing to It—anyway, I’m much 
more human after coffee than be
fore.”

“ Who isn’t?”  Connie said. “ Why 
don’t you go outside and talk to 
the infant? She talks about you 
all week long—she really misses 
you an awful lot, you know.”

• • •
ANN found Betsey playing In her 

sandbox, crooning happily, to 
herself. “Ho, Ann," she said. 
“ HI!”

“ I’m fine, thanks— and you?”
"Bekku.i,”  Betsey said, offering 

Ann a revolting looking tin dish-

“Thanks, I’ve just had some,”  
Ann said. “ I thought you weren’t 
allowed to play with water.”

“ Mik,” Betsey contradicted her. 
“Muss and mik,” she added.

“ Very muss,” Ann agreed, “ but 
it’s still wet.’’ She didn't press 
the point, however, but regarded 
Betsey fondly. She was such a 
beautiful child—and so bright. 
"Hiya, sugar-plum," she said, 
“ who do you love?”  She said it 
complacently. The answer was 
almost automatic — "You!” with 
Betsey’s most charming grin.

“ Zock,” Betsey answered, un
expectedly.

"What?”
“ Wuv Zock,” Betsey repeated 

obligingly.
, “ Hey,”  Ann said, walking into 

it, “you don’t love Jock more than 
me, do you?”

“ Yup,” Betsey said, and turned
her back.

“ Aren’t you starting a llttla 
young?”  Ann asked, but Betser 
ignored her. She was busy. Ann 
got up from her knees, and start
ed back toward the house

“ Where goin’?” Betsey called 
after her.

T m  going to talk to Connla,» 
Ann answered. “ She doesn’t lov« 
Jock more than me.”

“ Bye,” Betsey said cheerfully.
Ann told Connie about it, who 

laughed. “ Has she seen Jock 
lately?” Ann asked.

"He’s been by a couple o f times 
to see her—he like* her, I guess*

“ Did he ask about n^T”
“ Oh, he sent his regards—I  

didn’t think you were especially 
interested In hia regards, so guess 
I forgot to tell you.”

“ I’m not,”  Ann said aiowly.i 
"not in his regards. But If Jock 
should so much aa crook hta little 
finger in my direction you know 
what I’d do, don’t you?"

“No you wouldn’t, Ann," Con
nie said positively.

“ It would be nice to have your 
touching faith In me,”  Ann-com
mented a little bitterly.

Later in the day Ann told Con
nie that she thought ahe’d accept 
Taffy’s invitation. “ It might bs 
well for me to be out o f the reach 
of Jock's—little finger,” she Mid 
slowly. “ In case he should hap
pen to feel like crooking it—
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• * Let’s Face The Facts
About HOME BUILDING

In the ccnfusion created about the shortage of homes in America, one point stands out clearly:

YOU CAN'T BUILD HONES WITHOUT MATERIALS!
Lumber and building material dealers and contractors obviously have a vital interest in obtaining ma

terials for home building.

They report, nevertheless, that such materials are not flowing through the yards; that they have not 
been able to get them. Therefore, the Government's HH priorities offered to enable veterans and others tc obtain 
homes, are simply home hunting licenses—fer materials in quantity are not available.

As long as OPA continues its wartime control policy rather than a policy of adjustment to aid recon
version, it w ill neither be able to prevent an inflation or a deflation; it w ill only be able to prevent reconversion 
by discouraging production of needed home building item

Here, for example, is an instance of OPA action that has resulted in increased production. After 6 
months' delay, OPA granted a 4% to 10°o price adjustment that allowed 125 ot 400 closed brick and tile plants 
to reopen. This price adjustment allowed these plants and 400 others that had been operating, to hire needed labor. 
As a result, in the next quarter production rose 35%.

But in hardwood flooring, siding, plywood, m illw crk, and construction lumber, OPA clings to its wartime 
formulas. Insiead, OPA follows the unrealistic policy of allowing premium prices to mills for producing lumber for 
such things as export to foreign countries, and for items that were needed in wartime industry.

Today's question is not essentially one of price control—if there were plenty of homes, no price controls 
would be necessary. The important question is one of production and man power.

u

Any government program that does 
nol FIRST remove obstacles block
ing production oi materials will sim
ply add additional difficulties to the 
probem facing the building industry.

Sc far, OPA and Government officialdom in general have contented themselves with controls, allocations 
and priority systems which at best can do nothing but juggle an insufficient supply of building materials—and at 
worst, delay and retard production and the employment of manpower.

Homes w ill not be built in the United Stales unless the Building Industry builds them. Whether they are 
labeled "P ublic Housing" or "Private Homes," the same materials, the same labor, the same building industry w ill 
build them.

Production can be un-blccked by the removal or adjustment of OPA's wartime policies. But such a real
istic approach cannot be attained as long as Government action is based on a philosophy cf lack rather than a phil
osophy of abundant supply for peacetime prosperity.

The lumber dealers, builders and contractors stand ready to build or rebuild Am erica. But it is up to 
the people to demand that the w ay be cleared for the production of materials for homes.

★  Yon can help correct this bad condition by writing yonr Senator and Congressman today!

LUMBER DEALERS of PAMPA
ACME LUMBER CO. HOUSTON BROS. INC. F0XW0RTH-GALRRAITH LUMBER CO.

110 W. Thut Phone 257 420 W. Foster Phone 1000 101 S. Bollard Phene SO

FOX RIG & LUMBER CO. LYNN BOYD-"Good Lumber" WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
100 S. Hobart x Phone iTO— ,̂ 805 S. Cuyler Phone 900 214 E. Tyng Phene 209

i c o n -
accept
(ht be

.. ! --

NATIONAL RETAIL LUMBER DEALERS ASSOCIATION
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Cox Comments
By ANNA MERLE COX

Miss Lee Sullivan, head of the com
mercial department, will go' to Abil
ene Friday to act as chairman of . v . . 
the discussion group In secretarial 
studies at a meeting of the West 
Texas business division of the Na
tional Education association.

The session, which will be held 
at Hardin-Simomns University, will 
include a general assembly, sectional 
meetings and a banquet.

• • •
A religious service consisting of 

silent prayer with a response by the 
A Cappella choir was held from 
1:05 to 1:10 p.m. Friday to observe 
the “World Day of Prayer.”

Teachers and pupils in every class
room bowed their heads during the 
short service.

* * *
All of the Pampa High students 

certainly enjoyed the three Rotary 
speakers. We wish to thank the Ro-

L ITTL E  HARVESTER Ninety-Three Students Are Listed 
On Fourth Six Weeks Honor Roll

Pampa High School, March 10, 1946Dr. Douglas Nelson Speaks To 
Juniors, Seniors at Gala Banquet
Final Rotary 
SpeakerTells 
About Turks

Explaining the virtues of looking 
life straight in the face instead of 
thinking of it as a comic strip to 
read at intervals was the theme of 
the talk by Dr. Douglas E. Nelson, 
pastor of the Presbyterian church, 
at the 1946 Junior-Senior banquet.

Harvester Track 
Team Enters Meet

tary club for sending these speakers girls are interested in them and 
to us.

A southern plantation party con- The Harvester track team will 
stituted the central them- for the ^  T
gala event. Runners of wnite, led. r  , - -  ,uln 1/w*

The parents of Turkish boys and pink and yellow flowers adorned , . y B *  ”
each tabic while miniature South- yard da;sh' RandL ,<? lay V n ,Ulr°W
era belles in vivid colors ¡Served as discus, Lonnie Williams is eligible

their future as much as our parents V*” “ “ jn the shot put and Bob Troop,
• * * are and their schools arc similar p 8 ‘ Leon Gooch, Clay and Mayes will

The seniors and faculty en loved to ° “ rs- according to Mr. Chester *Prclal features consisted of an run in the sprint reiay and the 
the p ictu rS u eb a n q u etV esin ted  M. Tobin last of the lecturers in * * * * " *  football relay.
1» the junior class last night. the Rotary Series of International n , . . .. .  r , The football relay is an event In

The band clinic, conducted by 
Mr. Fred Westphal. was concluded

Understanding, who spoke Wednes
day in asembly.

In 1924, fours years after gradua

of the Dixie trio made up of Joan 
Sawyer, Eleanor Carruth, and Bev
erly Baker.

The more than 250 guests regis-

which boys in full football regalia 
run the length of the field and 
pass a football instead of a baton.

last Friday night with a concert tl01j fron] coU*go’ Mr Tob‘n wa* ,erin„ WPre „ rpeted at the entrance Gold- silver and bronze medals 
In the-Junior High auditorium. Mr. x n t  etao* pta e,Lao.etaoshrshrcil ..tolort.d doorman ” Tim Wil- wil1 be awarded to first, second and
Weetphal is director of instrumental “ “ t coach the Turkish Olympic ^  directed them to the cloak thlrd l)lace winners in all events,
music at the Texas State College for contestants. Having a difficult time Mho rtlrccted tt,en' 10 ,,lc t,oaK A trophy will be awarded to the
Women in Denton. •aderstanding their language, and ro? "  . * * of Southern winner of the football, mile and- . . .  since the events were new to the Following tnq banquet ot aouinern reiavs

bovs thev did not win at the Olvm- delicacies. Dick McCune’s orchestra sprint leiajs.
Mr. B. G. Gordon has gone to ulc games in Paris but gained many Pla>'ed for a fesUve Southern dance. Boys who are showing the most 

Oklahoma City to see his father who helpful experiences bv seeing the Special command performances improvement according to Coach 
Is critically ill. champions1 he reported  ̂ were given by Virginia McNaughton. Otis Coffey are Malcolm Fagan. Jim_____ ._____  cnampions, ne lepoiica. ’johnnye Sue Hart and Naneen Wilson and Billy Gene Davis in

Characteristics of the Turks are “ little pickaninnies,” the mile run; Bernie Brown, Russell
their sense of humor and great wbo went from table; to table ren- Neef and Lonnie Williams in the 
sense of politeness, he said. The derjng 0jd Southern favorites. high hurdles. Brown, Neef and Max 
average Turk has a dark complexion, others on the program were the Robbins in low hurdles: Jack Oli- 
dark hair and dark eyes. Rev. Russell West, invocation; Bill pliant. Mike Alloway and Laddie

Kamal, ruler of Turkey until Bain, welcoming address; Dick Me- Mayes in the 440-yard run.
A courtesy bureau, established for 1938- brought about many reforms ( une response; and Angela Duncan, Troop and Carl Mayes in the 220- 

tl)e purpose of greeting and guid- for bis country. The most radical piano medley. yard run; Horace Saunders in the
ing visitors to PHS, was started reform which has taken place since Mr. and Mrs. Knox Kinard were gSO-vard run; Kelly Anderson and 
Wednesday by the public relations World War I was in 1825 when the special guests, as were the seniors Charles Lockhart in the pole vault; 
committee of the student council, wearing of the hat instead o£ the and faculty members. Carl Mayes, Clay and Gooch In
Bill Nellis is chairman. te7 became official. Another radical junior homeroom presidents made ¿¡road Ju,np: clay, Williams and Bill

The desk is placed in the front change was the discontinuing of the „p the receiving line; Peggy Me- Speer in discus; and Bob Boyles, 
hall and two students are assigned wearing of the veil by the women. Donald and Helen Hagerty gathered Gooch and Lonnie Williams in shot 
to the desk each period. Visitors The Turkish women had no civil the wraps; Drusilla Boyd presided put
will sign the guest register, fill out rights until 1934. In that year the ever the register; and Harold An-  ^
a visitor's pass, then a member of Grand Nationl Assembly met and derson and Angela Duncan seated 
the bureau will show the visitor voted for national suffrage;. In 1935, the guests.^— 
through the building or to their des- 17 Turkish women were elected to Sophorfforc girls serving for the 
«¿nation in the school. the assembly. occasion were Nadine Frazier, Lois

The . students serving and the Before 1924. only boys who trained Crawford. Jo Jinn Applebay, Verda

PHS Courtesy Bureau 
Established by Council

A total of 93 students achieved
------- - r  places on the honor roll last six _  . . .  i n  n
No. 24  weeks 'Th is Is six less than the l l| | | M  a n W  11
---------- first six week's report and three U U 111 Q U U  O W  U l l

more that the mid-term roll.
The following 36 students made 

all grades 90 or above. This number 
tallies with that of last six weeks,

periods are Max Hukill and Bertha t0 ^  officers in the Sultan's Army Ruth Elkins. Barbara Walters. Ellen

THE PHS TRIO, consisting of Beverly Candler, Libby Stur- 
jeon and Sybil Pierson, have received ovations for excellent

-----— -—♦ ------------  >erformances f.ince their first appearance for assembly lastFaculty To Select New 'all. Since that first hurredly prepared performance, they have 
1 ung for most of the civic clubs, the USO, Teen Canteen,

Honor Society Members W i c o n  Le9 j ° " 'ond ou'  «ssemMies a number of times. They Q i i y  Seniors. . .
* lave appeared on programs presented by the A Cappella choir

each being 36.
Elva Jean Anderson, Betty Bar

rett. Betty Jo Coffey. Jeanninc Con
yers, Bobby Joyce Davis, Mary Ann 
Davis, Margery Dixon. Nadeen Edg- 
erton, Junice Ann Fahle, Nickie 
Fraser, Gordon Frashier, Johnnye 
Sue Hart, Mardell Hawkins, Tiny 
Hobart, Mary Jean Hoover, Joy 
Hutchens. Gulnette Klllingsworth. 
David Lamb. Don Lane, Don Losher, 
Patricia Marie Miller, Leona Mills. 
Cantrell Nash, Kelvin Neil, Quebell 
Nelson, Donna Jo Nenstell. Lyman 
Osborne, Bob Payne. Irma Lee Per
kins, Lucille Smith, Roberta Earlene 
Smith, Doris Ann Spain, Atha Bell 
Steward, Katherine Jo Talley, Nancy 
Caroline Thompson, and Bobby Jo 
Tucker.

The following 57 students made 
all 90 except one. This is three high
er than the last report.

John Allen, Rosamond’ Allen, 
Shirley Barton. Donna Beagle, Eve
lyn Black, Bernie Brown, Naneen 
Campbell. Beverly Candler, Barbara 
Ann Carlson, Lois Crawford, Kath
ryn Crowley, Ivan Collier, Patricia 
Cook, Anna Merle Cox, Carol Cul
berson, Billy Gene Davis, Peggy 
Eckerd, Wanda Fish, Evelyn Farbou, 
Arline Givens, James Morris Gray, 
James Harrah, Richard Hughes, 
Mary June Hunter, Dorothy Jones, 
Margaret Jones, Helen Kiser, Lamar 
Lively, Ariaesta Lowther, Wilma 
Mathus.

Bobbie Louise McClendon, Harold 
McCray, Mary Catherine McNa
mara, Jack McPeak, Bobby Dean 
McPherson, Emory Menefee, Gorda 
Bell Miller, Bettye Meek, Eldon 
Morris. Wanda Lou Morrison, Ali- 
ene Morrison, Bill Nellis, Mildred 
Overstreet, Betty Jean Parker, Nor
ma Ann Pirtle, Jean Pratt, Joyce 
Pratt, Leona Faye Richardson, Adell 
Roberts, Betty Joyce Scott, Doris 
Shackelford, Judy Smith, Robert 
Dean Stone, Frankie Ann Studer, 
Mickey Swearengen, Ida Duth Tay
lor, Bonnie Tucker, and Ann White.

Holds Initiation 
For Amarillo

Mr. Bill Tanner, editor of the 
Amarillo Times, was guest speaker 
when the Pampa Quill and ScroU 
performed the initiation ceremony 
for the pledges of the Amarillo 
Chapter Tuesday evening in the 
Amarillo high school library.

Mr. Tanner spoke on “The News
paper Two Decades From Now.” He 
said that instead of the teletype now 
used, which sends 60 words per min
ute, radio type, which will send 
600 words per minute, will be used 
extensively throughout the United 
States.

Amarillo initiates were: Freda 
Jones, Vera Mable Ferguson, Jim 
Slade. Myrth Howard, 8 ylvla Mar
tin, Mary Jo Weiss, Monte Craig, 
Hurshclene Journey, Carolyn Clouse, 
Nettie Lou Kelrsey, Carol Ann 
Clemmons, Fay Rigdon. Arietta Wil
liams, Billy Pat Moore, Patsie 
Northcutt, and Betty Scott Martin.

Pampa members included Don 
Rowe, Martha Kelley, Pat Miller, 
Kathryn Rose, Erma Lee Kennedy. 
Frank Stallings. Beverly Baker, Ra
mona Matheny, Jim Terrell, Anna 
Merle Cox, Bob Parkinson, and Miss 
Claris Glick, sponsor.

115 Seniors Plan 
For Carlsbad Trip

New members of the
Mac KiUlon. first period Hansel and Kavy received an educaUon. C ^ r e f  P ice B e Î  Honor society will bo selected March
Kennedy and Norma Pirtle. sec- Glrls of wealthy parents were some- ^  ]4 bV the faculty and the results
w d < a  a times sent tbroad to Europe to study. £  ® ^ W i l m T  Tubbs Pat will be posted on the front bul-
£ m a  K e T o u r t i ^ n ^ J o h n  f “ ”  V  " " “ l ‘ f 9 , “  Barbara hoard following the meeting.
S e S u e H ^ r a ^ 7 ^ è Î e l i m t h  Carruth, Ann Moseley. Norma Ann «  " " . ' l
?T_r^ _ i_and,..?imo _*ia? Ls and Gcne n >ear were being built during this m as^Id^ Ruth**Taylo^NidS Fra- make definite plans concerning the

National on several occasions. Wanda Gordon is the accompanist

Garrison, sixth period.

$5 For A  Name
Do you need S5.90.
Attention: Students who have 

financial problems.
Here’s your chance to assuage 

them. Submit a clever name for 
the literary magazine which is 
to be published by the students 
of Pampa High this spring.

Be the one to receive the S5.M 
•ash award in assembly Wednes
day.

time. Now and during the war many Holden and June San-
Turkish students are being sent to d (fi
the United States for higher edu- -
cation.

Transliteration of the Arable lan
guage to our alphabet of the West 
was made in 1929. By June 15, 1939, 
every legal document or paper pub
lished in Turkey had to be writ
ten in the new alphabet, Mr. Tobin 
reported.

Turkey maintained

All-School Party Will Feature  
Eats, Side Shows, Fun for A ll
PHS To Enter District

lashes

Dramatics Class Finds 
N ew  Talent tor Acting

part in World War II because she ^  been dresseSi dirdnl
has a waterway connecting the & ever_popular brlght swea

h , T ^ ef <'a h e “ ‘d “ " d ters. and even a few suits,outlined the treaties by which Tur
key remained friends of England

initiation of the new members.
Doris Shackelford. Elsie Ruth Gra
ham and President Bernie Brown 
will plan the program.

Formal initiation of members will §
he held in assembly the last week [ o i l t e S t  i n  A m a r i U O

Attending the meeting were Bcv- Pampa High will , enter track and school “bu,Ydim:. 
erly Candler, Bernie Brown, Elsie field events, typing, shorthand, ten- „  . i
Ruth, Graham. Doris Shackelford, nis and ready writing in the dis- . , T h * l!‘e f ‘ rst all-school party—— •—  ------  — • — J 6 the student council has sponsored

__ . . . .  this year and elaborate plans haveThose students placing in the ds- been madc to lnak(, lt successfui.

Leg shows, fortune telling, and 
women living and breathing under 
water are only a few of the at
tractions of the all-school party 
which will be hell  Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. in the cafeteria, gym and class
rooms on the first floor of the high

By MARTHA KELLEY
Tins week has brought to PHS Eiva Jean Anderson. Kathryn Rose, trTct meet at AmariilcT April*6 

strategic *!a s a varied collection of gar- Quebell Nelson, and the sponsor,
.  "  *h.  ments. Because of our snow, there Miss Aunc LoUi.se Jones.

Mary Rutherford wore a beautiful
. „  . - . . . . . .  ,  orange suede jacket last week. Gee!and Russia, even at the beginning of w  u ..beauteous Curly gave it

the war when .t seemed the two her By the way, doCs anvone 
countries wouM be enemies. have a spare

Mr. Tobin does not believe Russia around? 
will declare war on the United

trict meet will be eligible to enter An addcd attraction is that the tea- 
the regional meet at Lubbock April cbers llQVe prom;seu that no home- 
18. Winners there will go to Austin work wlH b(, assiBned that night.

r , . Hansel Kennedy, Frank Morrison,
Coach Otis Coffey Is in charge and Gene Garrison will have charge 

o( the track and Held events, and of tllc darl games. Horace Saun-
Interschotastic tennis elimination ^ iss P ° !otbv 48 cobbing  terr- ders> Miss Virginia Vaughan and

“ Curly” hanging ^  wUl bc ^  two X r t ^ d ^ n d  t S  sI uS T H  y "  M‘ *  % tSn V V ' T
fore the April district meet. Miss lieenses.whlle^Bob Parkinson, Don-

Tennis Play-offs To Be 
Before District Neef

. . . . .  Anita Lane and Lcla Ward have i V , Miss Anne Louise Jones will direct na Beagle Bill Bain an 1 Arlene
Great dramatic talent has been states for at least two decades as n real scarcity—saddle oxfords with pnA_/n f h' “  d laSt ^ f k' the ready writers. Procter will take care of the cas-

uncovered in Miss Ruth Stapleton s tbe Russians arc bled white from the white rubber soles Imagine' _ , G r s  entering tennis are Patsy . .. ... . romn.,4_ in tbe krt
£ r ^ h Cwmtc.TharTd nnxluccd^a T™  HC * * * $  ' T '  “ f0 ,°.nly Npail-V the entire English IV-1 “ ibby >neet in Austin, a student must Bill Neills, Harold Anderson. Pat
short ntav Produced a lng power and strongholds at the c|a.ss commented on Miss Jones' cute ^ « P r a t t ^ M a r i ly n  Ad- haV(' been 18 years of age be- King and Bobbie McPherson are in
Sh0rt P,a> ‘jrr'sont' tan suit. She had a darling Uttle .a„‘ le Marv^Rutherford and Frankie °r on May 1. according to the charge of the leg show.

Mr. Tobin is a private invest- donkey pinned on her sleeve. By ^ nn g*uc|P1. present rule. This mav affect many Women living and breathing un-
SDencer Gladys Wilson and headed “ *cnt councillor in Chicago. He was the way, lady, thanks loads for mea- Bovs who have signed ud for ten- seniors who have looked forward dcr water will be taken care of by

bom in Maine, and was educated sunng us seniors. About May 16 nJf  a; cW charlie ™ o o n  Horace to going to the state meet. Bill Hutchinson, Johnnye Sue Hart
Donna Holden and Jimmie Terrell.

Bertie McDowell, Mrs. E. O. 
Stroup and Bunnie Shelton will 
oversee the Blue room.

One commit*ee composed of Gin-_  . TJ A j G • 1 ¿VAI . 1 LMJili ib »1 JJilVULC 1UVCSI* viv/»*rvcj j jm jic v t  \jii n c i  hlCCVC. o y
ger Bassett, Buddy sawyer. Liiarlcs ment COUncillor in Chicago. He was the way, lady, thanks loads for mea- 
Spencer. Gladys Wilson and headed born jn Maine and Was educated suring us seniors. About Mav 16
t y  8 h .iu > „ «  . . .  *  M « a .  ter s ,  P „ u  M  s s s

or » i  Vm h M  “ F - . J t . S S  ..i2. .  '; ”  ” .'.“ 1  l ~ » r .  M  ttrt D .»«. » dwith the International Committe of Wayne Jolms'on is a great wear- Bernie ’ Brown 
the YMCA in Europe and Asia He is ?r of western clothes, but the brown

for Connie," a 
Connie disposed 
guests by her childish actions.
RT^hm in«n°HawT!1n\lmrh ar?« the author of "Turkey. Key to the suede shirt ne wore last Wednesday c  . ,^  ^ East." stopped us all. February Weather Iscgi. Bili> Hutcninson. with l^on , * u.»« , _  _ * •— .
Lane as the chairman produced A pantomime And the Lamp A 1lit?e number anytime (Jo o c J f o r  P a n h a n d l e
“The State Versus Rita Rvan " This Went Out” was presented in assem- ls Margaret Pi ice—especially when 
was a court scene with Rita Ryan bly also. Donald Thut was mas- “ >e wears tnal gold and navy blue

Music Department 
interviewed Friday

charged with first degree murder, t «  ceremonies for the program blouse.

Music for 'dancing will be fur-
Thc radio program for las't week " ished by Lesley Ocigcr, Dick Mc-

was unici- the auspices of the Mu- CuPc and N° rma P‘ rt,e-
In a D e r io d  o f  21 d a v s  in Fphru sic department from all the Pampa a,k 'Punham, Jim Wilson, Don in a period ot 21 days in Febru- schools. Thut and Don Lane wU1 take chargeary, the changeable weather gave Publc schools. o f the skates. Stands consisting of

Mr J H Flatters interviewed Mr. plctures, stickers and stationary^wlll 
Rha Robbins, head of the tagli bc un ler Ule dir(.ction of NelsonAlso a murder play was written Characters were Evelyn. Julia Marie Bi!I s Pc('r and Bernie Brown have ‘ hr students of PHS a range of 62

by James Bossav Bdly Hutchinson Dawes, the heroine; Ralph. Bob ^  ' shoes" exactly alike. They d' - « ^ s ^  temperatura, but con- M _ -
¿ b  Houchin L leta  Covalt and Love, the hero: Evelyn s mother. about the biggest I've seen. itself and held the Pan- scimol music depart..unit; Mr. Or- 0 ,,c . Elmo Hargis and Danny Wll-
with Maxine Lane as the chairman. Louise DcMoss: Herbert the villain. ®” 1i? usJy' ^ . s- your fee,1 ar.en t ac- ‘“ " “J® .W,hn̂ f  f,°WMt0ban, evcn.levcI- m!!sicDenalitaen^ Mr r  s  liamS'Work has begun on four one- Robert OBrien Stage managers tually hat a«c they? Feb. 4 had the highest maximum music dcpaittaent, M .. C. S. Meech. Eiouise Wyatt. Jeannine Con-

Angela Duncan looks more like a temperature listed at 80 degrees, and head of elementary music; and Mr. yers wlu taKe care Q1 thc PjCtures 
doll than she ordinarily does when Feb- H took the minimum with 18 Fred Westphal. who Is here for the ..Eat at j oeV> wU1 protably be
she wears that luscious pink sweat- degrees. music clinic. The purpose of the a popular place Sp0nsore(i by Patsy
er With her purple suit. Blonde, cur- Dn Feb. 13. students had a holiday interviews was to find out what is pjerson patsy Tucker A Z Griffin 
ly hair goes with both. because of the snow and a week going on in the music department Patsye Ferguson, and Margaret Mc-

Riehard Hughes seems to think later came to school in shirt sleeves of the various schools in Pampa. Cracken.
that the woman that irons his shirts and looked longingly outside at the The theme of the next program Sketching committee is Leona Mc- 
should know that he is not gonna sun while they had to go to class, has not been announced. CIcndon, Floyd Brandt, and C. L.

-----  —  1 Farmer.

To be a nurse Is the ambition of 
Velma Lucille Smith. She gives her 
birthplace as Bisbee, Ariz., Feb. 7; 
1928. She plans to attend St. An
thony's college. Lucille is a member 
of FHA, student council and was 
in the junior play.

• • *
Charles Arthur Spencer was born 

in Trinidad, Colo., Sept 29. 1927. His 
desire is to be a minister and attend 
a church college. He is a member of 
the A Cappella choir, student coun
cil and Hi-Y. He has attended 
schools In Trinidad, Colo., and Pam
pa. Charles' hobbies arc bunting, 
fishing and hiking;

*  *  •

Born with one brown and one 
green eye is Frank Loyd Stallings.
Jr. who gives Clarendon and March 
13, 1928 as the statistics of his birth. 
He plane/to attertd either Okla
homa or Texas University and 
would like to enter the Journalistic 
field of work. He is a member of 
the Quill and Scroll, Hi-Y, was a 
stage manager in the senior play, 
and is compositor and sport.-, editor 
for the Little Harvester. His hobbies 
include collecting newspapers from 
various towns and writing.

• • •
Nyda Joyce Stone was born April 11, 
1928. in Archer City. Her ambition 
is to be a nurse and attend Bay
lor School of nursing. For an ac
tivity she works in the bookroom. 

• • •
Nov. 29. 1927, and Venus, Tex., are 

listed as Mickey June Swearengln’s
birthplace and date. She plans to 
attend Draughn's Business school in 
Fort Worth and be a stenographer. 
She collects snapshots for a hobby. * • • *

Blue-eyed Glyndene Swindle gives 
as her birthplace and date Feb. 7, 
1928. and Eliasville. Her ambition is 
to be a good secretary and attend
Draughn's Business college. Glyn- 
dene's activity is working in thc 
bookroom.

Plans were completed last week 
for the senior class of PHS to visit 
the Carlsbad Caverns May 3, 4, and 
5. This will be the first time since 
1941 that the seniors have gone to 
the Caverns.

Reservations have been made In. 
Carlsbad for the accomodations of 
143 persons. If more students plan 
to go. the piersons failing one or 
more subjects will be eliminated. 
At the present, 115 applications have 
been filed.

Present plans follow:
Early on May 3 the group will 

leave in school busses or private 
cars. Each private car must have 
a parent or class sponsor in lt. The 
seniors will arrive at Carlsbad at 
approximately 4 p.m. and will have 
a picnic.

Thc next day, May • 4, the trip 
through the caverns will be made. 
The National Park association will 
.make arrangements for a special 
trip through thc caverns for the 
seniors, and a geologist and a na
turalist will acompany them.

Seniors arc hoping for a dance 
that night.

Both afternoons swimming parties 
in the Pecos river have been plan
ned.

Thc following morning. May 5, the 
group will leave Carlsbad to re
turn to Pampa.

PHS To Sponsor 
FHA Convention

begun
act plays to be presented some even- were Dan Stallings. Emmett For- 
ing in the near future. rester and Jonnie Auwen.

Come to the Party
Show your loyalty by attending the oil-school party Tues

day night. Members of the student council have spent a lot of wear a ?lc and. hence, iron his shirts
rime to moke this party o huge success. Side shows, dancing, ‘^ u T -th -th -th a t 's  all folks 
Ja m e s and refreshments will be for your entertainment.

No lessons will be assigned, so, that will be no excuse.
Come one, come all and a good time is guaranteed. — W. T.

Students interested in trying out 
for parts in the junior play. “The 
Bat,” must meet in the auditorium 
Monday afternoon, Miss Ruth Sta
pleton, director, has announced. 
Juniors interested In working on the 
stage crew should also be present.

Junior sponsors will act as Judges 
for the try-outs.

A proposed Area I meeting to be . 
held in Pampa this spring headed 
the discussions at the annual busi
ness meeting of the FHA at Tulia 
last Saturday. A definite date for 
the meeting has not yet been set.

Thé Pampa Chapter of the FHA 
was represented by Naneen Camp
bell, newly elected Area I sergeant- 
at-arms; Lucille Smith and Irene 
Hoggatt, delegates; Miss Edith Krai, 
sponsor; and M"s. Smith, attending 
mother. Mrs. Le lie Hart was unable 
to attend becav c of illness.

The mornin session consisted 
mostly of getting acquainted with 
the representatives from the other 
attending towns, and was concluded 
by reports from the present council 
members.

The afternoon meeting opened 
with reports given by delegates from 
all chapters represented. Lucille 
Smith gave a brief discussion on 
the Pnni|>a chapter's activities and 
future plans.

Voting for the 1946-47 council was 
done by secret ballot. Alice Ruth 
Crocker, present president was cho
sen for the Area I state delegate. 
Donna Bell of Chilllcothe succeeded 
her as president. Naneen Campbell, 
chosen as sergeant-at-arms, will 
attend the council meeting at Chil
llcothe early In the fall.

Keep the Library Orderly
Jonrnalism Class Has 
Only 13 Members*

Beavers Read W eekly Excfiange PHS Journalism Class 
Papers in Harvester O ffice ' Visits Pampa News..

By WILMA TUBBS being to discuss wavs in which to The Pampa High Journalism 
A bunch of busy beavers reading make thc school better. class, taught by Miss Claris Glick

_  _  _  The journalism class, which meets newspapers are seen in the Little --------- visted the Pampa News Thursday
W h e n  one goes to the library, he should respect the other the fiftb period, is ill-fated this Harvester office each week as the A ski-club was organized at Gun- afternoon to see how a daily paper

people who ore there. A fter a ll, they mikht be studying. unlucky num* f x<i ang<: papers ™ me ltt  They arc ni^ n Tc™*lty hlgh J*1)001 ln CoI° ' edited, set up and printed.K -  ' - 7 ber of 13 enrolled. looking to see what other schools «ado. If the present plans are car- The class was first shown the
Maxine Lane, Joann Coonrod, are doing. ried out. skiing will become a regu- outside office, which consists of the

Sagebrush- -
by the Sage

Miss Mary Gordon, our librarian, tries to keep thè library ______ _____________________ _____
quiet and everything in order. We should help her db this so Frank stailings. Jere Hancock. Pat 
hat everyone will enjoy going to the library to study or to £ ing- Wilma Tubbs. Aurenia White, 

7 7 a 3 7 Ramona Matheny. Lonnie Williams.
Wanda Cobb, Thelma Link, Donead

lar sport like football and basket- editorial office, thc business office
At Texas Tech college at Lubbock. bal1- and ‘.•v advertising department,

a poll was recently taken among *_  _________ “ ..... ,_________,, .. Perhaps the greatest point of In-

First of all this week, Sage wishes 
to ask a favor. If you are ashamed 
of whom you go with, don’t  go 
on complaining If lt makes this 
column.

The school has subscribed to magazines which come either LaTkin* Tn7 Ma^jid’ sToan make up the men and they voted definitely ^ „ a m c V T 'l l 0v^TunuMi'ta when machin^mJkM^ltaesTf0^  
weekly or monthly. We con help keep these magazines ond the c k ^  which is taught by Miss ^ trsgirk1 * 1̂  a“^ S y ^  a P™on does not. But in Mary from molten lead Frank Stalling^ 
^WSpop«'S in order by not wnting on or ,n them. H. c ' S ^ , e„u _ . bo „ „ „  , (M . ^  a lhe ‘S - g *  £ * g j

n itv r ' Hu'' O onl'you 'pH S b,Tys yf. " i 1*111“ 1 munc* Hcr yr“ ,,d[Bth,‘r on tlio llnoiypr. Bosldoo this m«ch- 
M'rugBl,ng wlth gm ing any ideas. <a^ c to 1A,m1erlca f  om CJcrmany inc. they were shown one which

and completely changed his name, sets headlines and editorials.

end on a visit. He and Joyce Cloud 
attended the Junior-Senior ban
quet together.

Charlie Riggin an«} Mildred Oro- 
ves have made up but definitely. 
We don’t have to worry—they are 
made up for good this time.

LITTLE HARVESTER STAFF headline writing.

Beverly Burba left Tuesdav to go 
to California to marry Troy Boyles.

Rav Tliompson, Kenneth Beeze- 11A,«n^ ,,- tr,ang,e# *?* been 
ly. Kenneth Dewitt and Billy Bird l
were seen in the halls last week. ’*°< <*l»xoer and Billy McArthur.

The LITTLE HARVESTER is published weekly by the® 
of Pampa high school. The Little Harvester is a 
of the Panhandle High School Press Association, 

QniU m| Scroll nnd Texas High School Press Association.

i Editor nnd Compositor

.Anna Merle Oox 
-Beverly Baker 
-Don Lane

Seniors Plan Many 
Socials and Activities

The senior class of '46 has dream-

Thr Amarillo Sandstorm had a
never telling what It had been.

„Kathryn Bose,

...... ........Frank Stalling!

.............. Warren Jones
Mary Prances Jones, Wilma

The class was allowed to look
P. ®  , .  . through thc morgue of the paper,
clever cartoon with a good idea be- ( The Wichita Falls paper has a where the cuts and pictures of peo-
hind it. The teacher has a- rope column of Jokes that arc from other pie are stored, the commercial de-
around the students’ necks leading papers from which the following partment and the teletype machine,
them to the cafeteria and saying ' ‘perms’’ were taken: The teletype is a machine operated

a 11.« r.t artivttn» ««. Hut'2-3-4 Y°V wo" \  rbn »»V- Teacher: Have you done any out- on the principle of the telegraph.
fid °1 l!es nuli ltS more Gues® PHS students aren t 8ide reading in civics? The News has an Asoclated Press

ni ^.ho° L  fL l n«  the °nly ones that arc hungry at Student: No ma’am; Its been too leased wire for this machine.April 1 wUl be a combination Kid lunchtime. cold to read outside. The huge press was another point
Day and Sneak Day. on which the — —  -------  of interest. It prints the paper,
seniors will go to Lake MicClellan. Wliat would haPP™ if the Boy Sopliomorc: Is tlic dance forma', which comes from rolls weighing

May 3, 4. and 6 the seniors will Scouts of Pampa took over the town or can I wear my own clothes. 500 to 1,100 pounds, folds it and
Tubbs, Bhr* Jean Anderson, Joann Coonrod, g0 (o CarUban -the first such trip for a day? Well, that's what hap- ------— cuts it In the itroprr places

J.,!*",' ,Hk" ’  ^  *  riaa" »•"<* *■*»«• P«>«1 Brownfield when the Boy Tjw Eagles Tale. Canyon high The composition department,
tartkln, Naneen Campbell. Ramona Matheny. beginning of the war. Scouts had a Scout Day- They col- school paper, pays tribute to the where the print Is set in large
Lonnie Williams. Wsnda « obb, ^ere Hancock, Vesper services will be held at lected $176 in fines. pgrvtcemen with the column, News frames called chaises, thc galley
Margie Sloan, Auruna white, Fat King and 6 p.m. on May 12. and graduation . From Our Servicemen. This la a proofs are made and the engravings
Thelma fink . __ _ " wU* follow a« O-IO pm  on May I.nhhnck high school Is going to good Idea to show the hoys in srr- for ndvertlscmcntr .arc kept was

Misi Claris Un«* : 16. have a booster banquet—the purpose vice that they aren’t forgotten. also Visited.

The trio, Naneen Campbell, Vir
ginia McNaughton and Johnnye Sue 
Hart were definitely “blacked out” 
at the banquet Saturo ay night.

Max Hukill and Naneen Camp
bell are going steady now. They 
make a very cute couple.

JoDrti Ball and Bill Chapmen en
joyed the show immensely one day 
last week.

Bill Payne and Vina Dlttbcrner 
have been seen together reoeiifly. 
Both are short and look nice to
gether.

Gene Lively of Wentworth Mili
tary academy Is home this week

Arvllla Patterson and Bill Kribbs 
have been going together for quite 
a while now. Keep it up. kids.

Don Taylor and Jnne Sanders 
were seen together last week.

Inke McClellan has been a very 
popular place recently. You shbuld 
know, Wayne Johnston.

Bennie Jean Cathey and Fran
cis Hunt are going steady now. 
Wonder how long H will last tbits 
timer

Bobbye Bennett and Harold Mc
Cray have been seen coming out 
of algebra class together. Couldn’t 
be discuss! nr alcphri runhlems
could they? 1™ °  •
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EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY IF YOU FOLLOW CLASSIFIED ADSÎ rr*£L

AU we iw cU d onto t:»0
m k  I n a  for publicotion on aomo dor 
Mainly About Pooplo until noon. Dendlino 
m Clnasifled. noon 8«turd«y. Mainly About 
Pooplo 4:00 for 8und«y Imuc.

(MINIMUM AO IS WORDS)
1 Insertion 4« per wont Min. 
t  InaerOon, So per word Min. t innortiona 7c per word Min.
4 Insertions 8e per word Min.
5 Insertions Se per word Min.
S Insertion« 10c per word Min

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

16— General Servie*
ST «VE adjust in* done after -aeren p.m.
Phone 1853. anytime.
WATER WELl  servicing. Karl Maddox. 
we_nnndle any servicing job. 1-hone 8171.

Killian Bros.
115-17 N. Ward Phone 1310
Repairs, part» and service on power units, 
_ uc*8’ tractors and Braden winches.
JT h TIM E to get those drains, vents and 
troughs installed and repaired. Call 102, 
Dos Moore Tin Shop.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO. 
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemelery Memorials
1237 Duncan Phone 1152-W

N often
PARRS & QUARLES. 113 W. Tuko. Phone 
1741. General garage, overhaul and repair 
work..

Eagle Radiator Shop 
616 W . Foster Ph. 547

Clay Bullick, Body Shop
ATe do upholstering: in cars, glass in 
doors, glass runners, seat covert, head 

. fining, tailor made.
620 W . Foster Ph. 143

For a limited time we will 
give a free paint joh with a 
complete overhaul on your 
Maytag. Your Maytag deal- 
er» W . L. Ayers, Maytag, 
Jampa, 516 S. Cuyler. Phone 
1644.

16-A— Electric Repairing 
Neon Sales and Service 

Lxpert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 5. Ballard
___ “We’ ll pnt your name hi lights**
Plains Dexter Co., Ph. 1434 
Washing Machine Repairs

WATER WELL repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled, towers ard mills erected. 
Conrad Kotara. Phone 1880. 116W Take St.
Jackson Electrical Repairing. 
We buy, sell, exchange and 
repair all makes o f motors. 
119 N. Frost. Ph. 1016.

Skinner’s Generator Shop. 
Motor Tune and Brake Work 
518 W . Foster Phone 337 

P. K. One Stop Station 
403 W . Foster Phone 2266
. h r  our wax and polish jobs______
Let Bill Harwell plow your 
garden now. Any distance 
from town. Phone 494.
COMPLETE stock of tSanley Products 
earriad St all times. Call 5x6W for de
livery. Mr«. Julin_Waechtcr, agent.
AGENT for Avon Product, will deliver. 
Phone 125bW. Mr,. C. H. Butt. 607 N. 
Rm—II._____________
Highest cash price for your 
used car. See Rider Motor 
Co., 117 S. Ballard. Ph. 760. 
Four Corner Service Station 
Borger Hwy. 2616 Alcock
Skelly Products. washing. lubrication, 
tire repair and motor service. Ph. 1119.
WesVarnon, Skelly Products
Amarillo highway at "Y ” . Complete Skel- 
ly line o f products.

Hall and Smart Garage 
703 W . Foster Phone 484
New and rebuilt motors for sale, guar- 
tnteed motor repair work
McWilliams Motor Co. has 
shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Call 101.
BRING your neat job here and you’ ll 
agree we know our business on motors. 
Woodie's Garage. 808 W Kingsmill. Ph. 48.
Cornelius Motor Company 
315 W . Foster Phone 346

Your Chrysler and Plymouth Dealer
Get ready for the safety 
check up in May. Avoid the 
rush.

Pampa Radiator Shop 
and Garage

407 W . Foster Phone 662 
Foster St. Radiator Shop

Radiators «leaned, repaired and recored
812 W . Foster Phone 1459

S— Lost and Found
LOST: Gold fountain pc». «■ « krcpnokc. 
Substantial reward if returned to Mr«. 
H. C Wihion. 1206 Oniric». Plume 13»*. 
LOST: Ladies Elgin wriat watch with 
black band, reward Phone 911 or 701 E.
Kinffamill. Mra. C. C. Chandler,________ _
W ILL THE people who so kindly picked 
ua up west o f Mobeelle Monday. March 4 
and carried us to Pampa Bus Station, 
please return red leather toy doe to Box 
747, Phillips. Texas. C.O.D. James. Jo 
and Jimmie Word.

S-—Transportation
FOR CAREFUL service, and time »«vine 
let Curley Boyd do your transfer work 
fa l l  124 .__________  ___  _____
H. P. Harrison, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and 
wiitch trucks for service. Ph. 
2162.__________________ __
VETERAN needs share-the-expenso rtdei 
to work to and from Boreer starting 
Monday. Phone 24S3M.___________________
D. A . Adams, General Haul
ing and Moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.__
4 r UC*  TRAN8PER. «2* S. Cuyler. Local 
end long distance hauling. Storage space. 
Rhone 9 $ 4 . __________________________ *
Hauling and moving, local 
service. Call Brown-Silvey. 
Phone 588. 105 N. Hobart.

CARL STONE, water well repairing, rods 
and- tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele-
nlum«» 2288,1.

17— Beauty Shop Service
THE ELITE Beauty Shop in Brunow Bldg, 
for convenience and satisfactory beauty 
work. Machine, Machineless and Cold
Waves. PI one 768.
THE DUCHESS Beauty Shop will open 
March 1?, in new location over Empire 
Cafe, 115 S. Cuyler. Call 427 for ap- 
pointments. Mrs. Myrtle Enloe, owner. 
JEWELL’S Beauty Shop, 802 E. Francis. 
Your neighborhood beautician. Call 898 
for appointment.
IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP, now located at 
405 Crest, invites the continued patron
age of old and new’ friends. Elsie Ligon 
and Violet Howell. Phone 1818.
BEAUTY operator wanted at: La Bonita 
Beauty Shop, 6211S. Barnes. Phone 1598. 
YOU TAKE no chance of having your hair 
ruined, if In good condition Mr. Yates 
takes .̂ chances on losing $100 If he does 
not giee you a permanent with ringlet 
ends Phone 842.

18— Pointing, Paper Hanging
PAINTING and decorating wanted. Phone
203J

19— Floor Sending
MOORE’S Floors, have those floors re- 
finished by your local floor sanding oom- 
t^ny Portable equipment. Phone At

20-A— Cesspool Cleaning
Cesspool cleaning, modern 
equipment. Drop me a card. 
Floyd Fox, Gen. Del., Pam
pa, Texas.
21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 

Massage '
LUCILLE’S BATH CLINIC. 705 W. Foe- 
ter. Phone 97. Gel rid o f your cold. Take 
a course o f steam baths.

37— Household Goods
BIG SHIPMENT antiques just in. Mrs. Bob 
Bradshaw. 405 S. Heugecoke, Borger, Tex.
FOR SALE: Three-quarter iron bedstead, 
steel springs and mattress. Practically new. 
Also Crowler studio couch, good condition.
Call 1585W after 1 p.m.__________________
FOR SALE: Baby bed and mattress, floor 
lamp, breakfast table and four chairs, 
three piece bedroom suite. Bruce Sc Sons. 
Phono 934.
FOR SA LE : Child’s youth bed, complete, 
like new. F. A. Mastin at Phillips-Pampa 
Plant
FOR SALE: Antique whutnot with plate 
glass mirrored back, 3-ft. wide, 5-ft. high 
wnd 14 inches deep, over 100 years old.
Call 1739W. 508 Magnolia Ave._________
FOR SALE: Philco radio cabinet model, 
$50. See at Pampa Hardware Co. E. G. 
Frashier.
Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Maple bookshelves, breakfast B ets  and 
metal Icedafre. We buy good used furni
ture.__________ ____________________ |_______
For Sale: Six booths, White 
Seal Refrigerator, cafe size, 
dish washing tubs, metal, 
double type. Court House 
Cafe.
FOR SALE: Cabinet .model Airline radio. 
See at 421 N. Crest before three o’clock.

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
NeW maple dinette Ruites, new Khroler 
living room suites. Sellers kitchen cab
inet, also assortment, of used studio couch
es. your choice for $10. Solid oak dinette 
suite with buffet. We do upholstery and 
repair. We buy good used furniture.
FOR SALE: Magic Chef Range in excel
lent condition. 1216 E. Francis, upstairs. 
Phone 1039R._____________ ' ____________
1 exas Furniture Company 
North Cuyler Phone 607
Rockers $4.50. Small utility chest $3.95. 
Magazine rack $3.95. Two-pifece living 
room suite $39.50. ______

41— Form Equipment
EXTRA GOOD saddle for »ale. 121 N. 
Starkweather.

Osborn Machinery Co. 
810 W . Foster Phone 494
One used Bear Cat feed grinder for sale. 
We also have new feed grinders in stock. 
Good used Alis Chalmers combine for sale.
Attention farmers! W e have 
electric and battery type 
fence chargers for sale at 
Thompson Hardware Co.
For sale or trade: Crawler 
type Caterpillar tractor, size 
30. W ill trade for wheel trac
tor or good late model car. 
See L. J. Pedman, five blocks 
north and one block east of 
post office, McLean, Texas. 
Box 192.
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck 

Hobbs Trailers
Oil Field—Cattle—Van,—Float,

Sales—Service

____Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.

46-A— Wanted To Buy
WANTED to buy electric refrigerator«. 
Joe Hawkine. 41S Buckler. Phune SS4.
Wanted to b.uy a flat top o f
fice desk. Stone-Thomasson.
47— I nstructions
The Hawaiian Steel and 
Spanish Guitar School of 
Music. 706 W . Foster. Ph. 
403.
51— Fruits, Yeg «tablas

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189
Open every day. Save time and money 
and give your family the highest quality 
foods

51— Fruits, Vegetables
Jones Market, Fredrick and 
Barnes, meats, fresh vege
tables, staple groceries. Out 
o f high rent district. Phone 
2262.

Lanes Grocery & Market
Sinclair Service. Freali Meat». Groceries
Neel’s Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
Open Sunday. Closed Tuesday only

52— Livestock
YOUNG WHITE ROCK roosters for sale. 
At 403 N. Purviance. Phone 1210J
FOR SALE: Three fat hogs, three pigs, 
one domino Hereford bull 18 months old.

miles northwest of Pampa. Roy Kretz- 
tneii*.

53— Feeds
Sweet Sudan seed, also 
20 head mixed steers. J. O. 
McCoy. Ph. 1202W.

54— Shrubbery
BLOOMING size pansy plants, giant flow
ered world’s best Rtraln, ready now, reason- 
ably priced. Hollingshoad, 910 Twiford. 
FOR SALE: Chinese efm trees, large and 
small. The leading shade tree of the 
Panhandle. B. J. Diehl, Lefors, Texas.

56— Baby Chicks
GRAY COUNTY HATCHERY. Hatching 
Mondays and Thursdays. 100 per cent blood 
tested. All popular breeds. Joe L. Hunter.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Book your orders now for baby chicks. 
U. S. approved blood tested.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

72— City Preparty
FOR SALE. Two room house, sided and 
sheetrocked, new shingled roof, built in
cabinet. 936 S. Dwight._____________ '
FOR HALE by owner, three room modern 
house. Will consider car on trade. 803 E. 
Denver.
FOR SALE: Three room house, 75-fjfi lot, 
small house on back. Phone 826. Inquire 
1300 W. Wilks.

ZX—City soperty
FOR 15ALE ' by sir.* T. Hollis: 11-room 
brick house, haB large income, near high 
school, $18,500. Five room house on Dun- 
cap St. $7,600. Nice three room mod
ern home in Wilcox Add., $2,500. Phone 
1478. ,

J. E. Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831 
Two story brick business 
building, close in. Two nice 
business lots close in $10,500.
T. H. Chaffin, 411 N. Pur
viance. Phone 2166J.
Nice four .r<K>m house; four room duplex, 
furnished: four unit apartment house; six 
room house newly decorated, inside and 
out, vacant now.

Lee R. Banks will be out of 
the city until March 12. 
Watch this space for listings 
after that date.
J. E. Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831 
Four 4-room modern apart
ments, three furnished, 
$8750.

Faye Monroe, Specials. Ph. 
1959. Business corner, close 
in, includes furniture store, 
filling station, three hotels, 
and coffee shop. Has $300 
monthly income aside from 
hotels, four room modern 
garage apartment, space for 
house in front on E. Brown
ing.
For sale by owner, five room 
modern house, fenced in back 
yard, nice shade pees, im
mediate possession. 801 E. 
Craven. Phone 2381R.

John Haggard, Realtor 
Phone 909

Six room modern house on four acres, 
cow barn, chicken house on Miami high
way. Have three good farms, improved, 
in Wheeler county. List your properties 
with us.________ • ___________
For sale by owner: Large 3- 
bedroom home, floor fur
nace, Venetian blinds, hard
wood floors, stucco double 
garage full size basement 
28x32 ft. with two apart
ments and bath renting for 
$70 monthly, also wash room 
with floor drain in basement. 
Inquire 1101 Charles St.

Mrs. Clifford Braly, Sr. 
Realtor Phone 317
Several nice lots, well located. Small acre
age, close in, large tracts, also city prop- 
orty. - . . \ _____ ,

75— Out-of-Towr Froperty
FOR SALE: Five room semi-modern
house and lot. Price $650. Possesison with 
Rale. Inquire Skelly Service Station, Skel-
lytown, Texas.______ .
FOR SALE: McLean. 522 S. Main, nice 
five room stucco house, hardwood floors, 
completely furnished. Double garage, nice 
lawn, trees, shrubbery, garden spot and 
orchard, furniture optional. Phone 1832W,

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT 
International Sales-Service 

Trucks, Tractor, Power Units

22— Radio Service
Dixie Radio Shop & Service
112 E. Francis Phone 966
24— Building Material
ONE TRIPLE window unit with Venetian 
blinds. IJ-rtfrcr weather-stripped $60. One 
3-0x6-8 outside dopr with l«n*k $7.50. Both 
slightly used but good condition. Call 900 
Lvnn Buyd Lumber *’o.___________________

25— Upholstery A Fun*. Rapali
SEE J. E. BLAND for refinishing and 
upholstery work. We lay linoleums. 329 S.
Cuyler. Phone 1683. ____________
UPHOLSTERING, spring tying and re- 
finishing Phone 197W. 501 N. Ward
Slip covers and upholstering. 
Phone 2060. 317 S. Cuyler. 
Brummett’s Furniture Store.
27— Cleaning and Pressing
FOR TAILORING, alterations, dyeing, 
cleaning and pressing, bring your wear
ing apparel to M. A. Jones. -819 W. Fos
ter.

28— Laundering
WET WASH and rough dry done in my 
home. Priees reasonable. Satisfactory work. 
1009 S. Barnes.

Allen A  Allen Laundry 
832 W . Foster Phone 784
Wet wash or help yourself. Open 7 to 7. 
Pickup wnd delivery.____________ *-________

7— Mole Help Wonted_____
W anted: Experienced win
dow trimmer and card 
writer. Levine’s.
W anted: Young man to work 
in grocery store. Prefer one 
with checking experience, 
sales, stock, and on truck. 
A pply Suttle’s Grocery.

8— Female Hal« Wanted
WANTED: IfelUble woman to tret our 
food product* In her homo, and later take 
order« If «ample« »re »«tiafaetury Bis 
box o f «ample« rent free. i  .O.B. factory. 
Write Blair. Dept. MOT, Mem|>lirs. Tenn
W anted: Experienced wait- 
retsei. Perryton Hotel Cot- 
fee Shop, Perryton, Texas.
t*hone 161. _______  .
W anted: To employ steno
grapher interested in per
manent position. This work 
will consilt largely in assist
ing bookkeeper and cashier, 
should be good typist and 
pretty good ih figures. Salary 
up to $135 per month, de
pending on ability to per
form  dl)tie* or to learn same, 
plus real discount on person- 
al merchandise, paid vaca
tion, etc. Pie«*« «P P ^ by 

only, .giving age, ex- 
previous employ-

_ires*. Department
care Nows.

29— Dressmaking
Fondanelle Dress Shop. Rm. 
6, Duncan Bldg. Phone 1897
Set* us for children’s print dresses and 
Indies blouses. Bring all your sewing and 
alterations to us. __£.

46— Miscellaneous

60— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT: Bedroom, outside entrance, 
gentleman preferred,' close in. 422 N. Kushi-II. Phone 2332W.
FOR RENT: Nice bedroom, 219 N West. 
Phono 758._________________  *
FOR RENT: Nice sleeping room, close 
to business district, on bus line. 307 E. 
Kingsmill. Phone 1107.,

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate. 
’ Phones 293 or 1959

Four room house and five room house 
both „modern also lots on Borger highway. 
Have 300 acre well improved ranch in 
Gray county. List with Barrett for re- 
sult’s. Office 203 N. Ward. Phone 293.
For sale with immediate 
possession, lovely 5-room 
house on E. Browning. Liv
ing room 15x20, hardwood 
floors, floor furnaces, fenced 
in back yard. Call Booth A  
Weston. Phone 1398. 
Reading, Realtor. Ph. 946W
Five room house with two room rental 
in rear, close in. $5200. Six room on busi
ness location. $3500.
Two story house on corner near high 
school. Three bedroom brick plus 30 other 
residential and business locations. Local 
and elsewhere. Level lot, walks and pav
ing. $1,000. Come by or call at 1200 N. 
Russell and let’s talk it over.

76— Farms and Tracts
FOR SALE: 70 acres ail in wheat, 3% 
miles from city limits, new fence, four 
buildings, also practically new Ford trac
tor and equipment. 1420 W. Alcock.
FOR SALE: 160 acres joining T witty 
townsite, 5* i  miles from Shamrock on 
the pavement. ;145 acres in wheat1, 15 
acre pasture. Four room house, barn, 
chicken house and windmill. Price $60 
per acre H. T. Hampton. Phone 272. 
Pampa Lubricating Co.

John Haggard, Realtor, 
Phone 909

Four room modern house in N. Russell, 
double garage. Five room modern, N. Yea
ger. Five room modern and two room 
modern on same lot on Starkweather. Five 
room modern on S. Cuyler. Four rt*»m 
house on Magnolia, hardwood floors. Five 
room modern with t*hre erooms in rear 
>n Fold St. Four ro4>ni modern furnished, 
hardwood floors, vacant now. 23 room 
hotel with small garage apartment in rear. 
We handle vendor’s lien notes.

BED ROOMS and apartments for rent, 
close in. American Hotel Phone 9538.

61 — Apartments
APARTMENT FOR RENT if will buy fur- 
niture, all new. Can be seen after 6 p.m. 
228 W. Craven Sfr.

63-—Wonted To Rent
ELECTRIC arc welder, gasoline driven, 
mounted on ovtra good trailer for sale. 
Some terms if desired. See N. L. Welton 
at John Haggard’s office, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 909.
PARTS FOR 1937 Packard 6 for sale. 
May be seen Phillips 66 Station, corner 
Kingsmill and Frost St.
HANDMADE baby dresses, children’s cloth
ing and layettes made to order at prewar 
prices. Some materials to select from. 
Day nursery maintained. 908 Campbell. 
Phone 1734W.

Custom Maid Shop, Hillson 
Hotel Lobby. Phone 646.
Can’t find that suit? Can’t find that for
mal? Visit the Custom Maid for personal
ized styles at nominal prices.
PRUET’S Sew and Gift Shop. 311 S. 
Cuyler. Wearing apparel made to order, 
handwork, buttonholes, hemstitching, al
terations.
Florence Husband’« Fur and 
Sew Shop. 710 N. Sumner.
30— Mottr
HAVE THAT old mattress made over like 
new by reliable Ayers Mattress Factory. 
Phone 638. 817 W, Foster.___________ .

35— Dirt Hauling
Griffith A  Williams 

Phone 36 Lefors, Texas 
Sandi gravel, washed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive
way materials.
37— Household Goods
FOR SALK: Bedstead, ppring* and mat
tress. 108 W. Tttke. _____ ___________
JUST RITE CLEANERS will give you 
quick service and excellent workmanship 
on all cieerting. Call 480. "  " m"'

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Shipment o f chrome breakfast chairs, 
leather upholstery, box springs. Innerspring 
matt reuses for twin beds, used bedroom 
suites, used living room suites and studio 
divans, used gas range, one 9-fL Frlg- 
jdaire. Other item*.___  _  __
Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Furniture. 406 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1688.
Used baby bed, complete, bass hie t. studio 
couch, divan, thirty inch rotlaway bed. high 
chair, round .tables snd chairs, hundred 
pound ice box. Wr buy good used fur
niture. ___ _ _ t| _____
Irwin’s, 509 W. Foster, a 
good radio (cabinet style), 
$49.50. A  studio divan, 
$19.50 and six piece o*k di
nette suite $69.50.

Equipped To 
Repair All Makes 

of Radios
Get your order in for a new 
Motorola car or heuse radio.

Prompt, efficient 
Service

PAMPA HOME 
APPLIANCES

Call 364—Ask for Harold Beckham

RESPONSIBLE young business man wants 
room or room and board in private home. 
Reference exchanged. Write lft»x "C.R.,” 
care Pampa News.
EX-SERVICEMAN and family wants 
three or four room, tapartment or houn  ̂
furnished or unfurnished. Phone 52 after 
6 p.m.______

70— Business Property
Grocery store located 841 E. 
Campbell for sale. Doing 
good business, well located. 
Three living rooms in rear. 
See owner at store.
C. H. Mundy has for sale 
one o f Pampa’s leading ho
tels. 19 rooms, four apart
ments, all furnished, includ
ing linens, nice living quar
ters. Special price. Call 2372.

71— Income Property
APARTMENT house for sale, excellent 
Income, all furnished, nine units. Always 
rented Inquire 629 N, Russell.

Radcliff Supply, 112 East 
Brown. Phone 1220. Buy 
your garden hose now while 
we have a good supply.
For Sale: Six Koken barber 
chairs. A  real bargain. See 
F. E. Bivens at Sportsman’s 
Shop.

NOW OPEN
New Service and 

Repair Shop
Pompa's most mbdern and up- 
to-date «ervicc shop Js com
plete. We are now equipped 
to handle repairs pn most all 
makes of radios, washers and 
refrigerators. Motors for elec
tric refrigerators are now avail
able. Call 801, ask for "Serv
ice Dept.," for prompt, „effi
cient and economical repairs.

Montgomery Ward
46-A— Wantod To B u y __
WIIiIj PAY railing prie» for a clean ‘ST 
Ford, Diano A«K for Don McCunn.

TOWANT BUY adding machine suitable
grocery »tort. Writ» Vernon Oakley.

ox St. at toelbrtonm. T a x a , _______
Jal Porri or

ably
W ANTED: 1

72— City Property
FOR SALE: Three room modern house. 
Inquire 1816 Alcock.
FOR SALE: Six room house, two room 
rent house in back. Inquire 623 N. Ho
bart. Possession in 90 days.
THREE bedroom house $3.150. Three room 
house'$1,575. Two lots on E. Francis. Call 
W T. Hollis. Phone 1478.
Stark & Ferrell. Ph. 341
Nice income property close in. completely 
furnished bringing in more than 12 per 
cent on the investment. Price '$20,000. 
$7,500 will handle. Nice five room house 
on West street, immediate possession. 
FOR SALE: Six room modern home, 
three bedrooms, floor space 28x38, hard
wood floors, Venetian blinds, nice base
ment 28x38. Two nice modern apartments 
in basement renting for $70 monthly, also 
office space in basement, wash house, dou
ble garage. You’ ll have to see this home 
to appreciate it- Corner lot faces east on 
Chadce St„ $8,500. Phone 1443. I. S. 
Jamison.

Excellent Buy
Five room modern home, four years old. 
attractive yard and shrubbery, everything 
about this place in first class shape, near 
now high school. Four room modern house, 
near Woodrow Wilson school. Several other 
five room houses. All property advertised 
on pavement

Mrs. W. C. Mitchell 
410 W . Tex«» Av. Ph. 283W 
Gertie Arnold, Rm. 3, Dun
can Bldg. Phone 758.
Three bedroom home, basement, oh Char- 
»Ins «St.. 98.500.
Six r<»om house on three acres land, good 
location. $7,000. Nice brick In best loca
tion in town, possession with sale. Eight 
room and six room duplex with hath to 
each side with three riiom apartment in 
rear and double garage on lot 7Bxl40-ft. 
lot, partly furnished $9,50o. One 3-room 
and a 2-room house on same lot. near 
Woodrow school, possesison o f sale of 
3-room house, price $8.000. $1,500 cash
will handle. Four room house, furnished 
on one acre land. $9,000. 8. Barnes. One 
lot on E. Browning also two lot*. Dun
can St. 1286 acres' farm land east of 
town, also 800 acre farm west o f Pan- 
handle. Other farms and_ranches.
J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831
Lovely six room home on Charles. Nice 
five room N. Charles. Eight room duplex, 
two baths and six mom duplex, two 
baths. Three room apartment in rear, 
double garagf. east part- o f town. Large 
six room brick, 100-ft front, double gar
age. Lovely nine room home on eight 
acres. Large six room brick. k>ts of out 
buildings and -eight acres on the paving, 
Seven room duplex, furnished, $4250. Four 
room modem home, N. Dwight to trade 
on larger hotne.
Five room modern home, 
p o u m io n  with «ale. $2,000 
will handle. M. P. Down». 
Ph. 1264 or 336.

Tom Cook, Real Estate 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J
15 unit court, furnished, on pavement, 
bargain price. Twenty- three and one- 
half acre truck farm. 4-room house, new 
bnrn, chicken house. g»»od well. $500 will 
handle. Southeast of Mobeetie, Yj mile 
off pavement.

Lots o f Lot»
List with me—aH types property

Stone - Thomasson has a nice 
5-room home on N. Somer
ville, $7,500, also a 2-bed- 
room home on Hazel. Also 
dandy five room house in 
first class condition located 
on Alcock, for sale.
Modern five room home with 
double parage and four 
room modern apartment 
above, both well furnished, 
on large lot. Possession im
mediately. See owner at 
1118 E. Francos.
C. E. Ward, Real Estate 

Phone 2040
Six room brick house in Wynelee Addi
tion. Completely furnished, double garage. 
Servants quarters. $12,500.

Lots o f Lots 
Acreage at McAllen

Nice five room modern house 
on Duncan St. Venetian 
blinds, double floor fur
nace, fenced in back yard, 
immediate possession. Ph. 
1561W or 1644.
For sale by owner: 5-room 
modern stone house, on the 
hill, one block west of 1100 
block N. Russell. Call B. R. 
Nuckols, 931 or 2279J, to 
be shown after 4 :30  p.m.

J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Down town filling station, good location.
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17— Financial ------ Shamrock AreaLOANS Reach Hallway
Automobile, ^  “  D r iv e  

T r u c k  a n d  
Household Furniture

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"O ur Aim Is To Help You ." 
New Location 208 N. Russell

7 More Pampans 
Enter Service in 
Regular Army

2267 acres, 750 in wheat on 
highway, good improve
ments. Price $35 per acre. 
1280 acres, 800 in wheat, 
good improvements, price 
$30 per acre, all wheat goes 
to buyer. A good bakery and 
residence priced to sell in 
good little town. Other tracts 
o f any size yoil want. Some 
houses in Friona to sell. See 
J. B. McFarland, Friona, 
Texas.
Stone - Thomasson. Phone 
1766. 1120 acres, modern 5- 
room house, 165 acres plains 
farm land, balance buffalo 
grass, located five miles from 
town on all weather road. 
Possession of grass with 
sale. Improvements in Au
gust. Price $35 per acra. 
For Sale: 320 acres well im
proved. Part of this wheat 
crop goes. Possession after 
harvest, this is a real farm 
home located near Groom, 
Texas. S. K. Roach, exclu
sive «sent.
77— rrooerty To Be Moved
FOR SALK te be moved, ten room mod
ern houso, two bath», three-quarter miles 
south off Amarillo highway. Sullivan 

Phone 2470J.___________________

79— Real Estate Wanted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
f '«♦ wrtitv nmnsrtv roffb Win for rtnlrlr anln

SHAMROCK, March 9 — (Special) 
—With one week of the drive gone
and several committees yet to re
port. the southside of Wheeler coun
ty has raised slightly more than 
one-half of its 1946 Red Cross quota, 
Thurman Adkins, chairman, report
ed.

The quota for the Shamrock area 
this year is (1,950, and $1,022 had 
been turned in to Perry Bear, treas
urer. Wednesday afternoon.

Chairman Adkins stated that he 
believed the drive would be com
pleted by this time next week.

"It would be well for people to 
bear in mind that the (1.950 quota 
set for the Shamrock area is the 

| minimum.” Adkins said. “War is 
i never over for the Red Cross.

"Yo.u know the destruction and 
suffering left in the wake of a dis
aster. When tragedies occur. Red 
Cross disaster workers are on the 
scene immediately. They feed, 
clothe, and shelter the needy vic
tims . . .  give medical care to the

Six original enlistments and one injured, and stay at their side 
rrenlistment were accomplished dm - t hrough the long penod of rehabih- 
inp the past week at the local army ! tation.
recruiting office according to Fred ' Everyone should give generously 
G Daggett, re'ruiling officer. I to this worthy organization,“ the

Reenlisting for eighteen months. | chairman declared, 
unassigned was Wayne A. Coym, 2?. 
son of Mrs, Laura W Coym. Cana
dian. Wayne is a veteran of 2£ 
months in the European theater and 
the Pacific theater. He hold the E.
T. O. ribbon with two battle stars, 
the Pacific ribbon, the Good Con
duct medal and the World War II 
Victory medal.

Original enlistments include Floyd 
A. Turner; sr.. Lefors. Floyd chose 
the ordnance department in the Pa
cific for three years.

Richard Gene Arther 17, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Archer.
Leiors. also chose the ordnance de
partment in the Pacific for three 
years.

Robert L. Dickson. 17. son of Ag- 
nis D. Dickson, 401 South Stark
weather. Pampa. chose the army air 
forces in the European theater for j 
tnree years.

Marshall Don Boswell. 18. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion C. Boswell.
1205 North Garland, signed for! 
eighteen months unassigned. j

Eddie J. White, 17, 618 North Rus- j 
sell, enlisted for three years and1 
chose the army air forcesi n the Eu- ! 
ropean theater. Eddie is the son of I 
Mrs. Daisy Bell White.

David Pqul Topper. 18. son of Mr. > 
and Mrs. George Topper. Sweet
water. Okla., was enlisted for three 
years in the army air forces and 
also chose the European theater.

NEW CARS ARE 
SCARCE. . .

Until you can get 
your new one, let 
Boyles k e e p  your| 
used one in top con-‘ 
dition. Call 130.

DRIVE IN TODAY FOR 
EXPERT REPAIRS

BOYLES NASH CO.
114-16 S. Frost Phone 1M

P»»d the News Classified Ad*

A T T E N T I O N  
Late Driver$!

For That Good Gulf Service
■

Stop at John R. Gray's

Gulf Service Station
Alcock & Banks St. 
on Borger Highway

OPEN ALL NIGHT

it bU

r / ir
LikeJust

When It Was Buil
When we repair any part of 
your car, we work from the 
basic structure out, just as It 
was put together when orig
inally built in the maker’s 
factory.

Hoppy Birthday 
Girl Scouts

Parsley Motor Co.
I lodge-Plymouth Caro 

Dodge Job-Rated Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

80— A utomobiles
FOR SALK: 1986 Chevrolet pickup. 1941 
Do Luxe Forti. Inquire 1132 N. Stark- 
wenther. ,
FOR SALE: 1940 Chevrolet club coupe. 
Good condition. Apartment 106, Santa Ve 
Hotel.
1936 FORD tudor. four new tires, also 
1941 Studebnker Comm. 4-door, radio and 
heater and overdrive. Hillson Hotel,
Room 22._______________ '' __________
FOR SALE: ’40 Nash, five pasnengrer 
coupe, motor in good condition. See at
Broadview Hotel. * ______
FOR SALF» OR TRADE: 1940 model Ford 
sedan, good mechanical condition, good 
tires. See F. E. Dyer at 309 S. Gillespie. 
Phone 2084J. - -
FOR SALE: ’32 Pontiac, clean tbroug- 
out. 424 S. Faulkner.____________________

81— Trucks

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
Five room modern home, 
garage, one acre tract ot 
land, $3750. Good place to 
keep cows, hogs, chickens.

201 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phones 336
J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831
Well improved irrigated aection o f land, 
close to Hereford. Posses*ion now, $68.50 
per acre. Good Improved % section, three 
miles o f Pampa, $75.00 per acre. For
farms see me. __________ _____ _______ ;
Geo. E. Futch 705 E. Craven
Big six room \nodern 15” x28”  living room, 
hardwood floor*, fireplace and built In*. 
N. Faulkner. Nice semi-modern two-room 
Finley-Banks, on highway, garage and 
other buildings, good business location if 
you want to sell *ee me. __
Fog sale: Four room e ffi
ciency on N, Cuyler. Must be 
Sold immediately. $1500 will 
handle. Call 1398, Booth A  
Weston. *
C. H. Mundy Starts March 

Buying
Nice five room modern house with base
ment and garage, nice shade trees. Pos- 
aesaion with sale, $4,750.
Seven room duplex, furnished, good buy,. 
$4,250.
Nice four room modern furnished borne 
on- N. Sumner. Special price.
18-room apartment house, nicely furnished, 
good location. Special price.
Mice 8-room tmme on tkrpc acre», tata of 
tree* and miibnlMint«. pom-«rion at one«. 
34 room apartment Son»», fumiahed. to 
be mor^l. special price. Right room, double 
garage anddiamt. Two aiee f-rootn home, 
on pavement reedy to ocePVy Nice ( room 
furntehed. nice »hrubb.hr and garage, reody 
to mov. Into. Nine two room, amath able, 
goto will bundle Tw,< Vivxdr r. nvea bnmo« 
near acn high »chool. Put ranch.-» and 
fame coil 1872.

FOR SALE i Four wheel trailer, stock 
body. 7x14x6 ft. Vacuum brak«*. overload 
springs. Call at 435 N. Ballard.
For sale or trade: 1940 
Dodge pickup, new motor, 
oversize 8-ply tires, excel
lent condition. ’38 Chevrolet 
pickup, flat bed, good con
dition. See Earl Isley at O.K. 
Tire Co.
84— Accessories
Pampa Garage A  Salvage
Jnst in : Automatic burglar alarms for 
your car. Southwind heaters, new atod 
uned parts for all car*, new rebuilt Ford, 
Mercury, Lincoln and Chevrolet motors. 
Let us do your motor work.
808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1681

Wanted to Buy
Used tires and tubes o f all kinds also 16 
inch wheel* o f all kinds and will boy 
any kind of ear or truck parts.
C. C. Matheny, Tires, Salvage 
818 W . Foster. Phone 1081

Auto Seat Covers
Let u* buy them for you at wholesale 
price*. Write us make, type and model of 
your .car and we will send you quoted 
price*. ,
Direct Sales Co.. Box 303 

Plainview, Texas

VENTURE FAILED
The first iron-making venture in 

«’hat is now the United 8t«tes was 
in Virginia, shut the venture was 
halted when Indians massacred 
the ironworkers and destroyed the 
furnace.

THEY HAD TO USE THEM 
Aluminum jxfrt* made in the 

United States, and salvaged from 
fallen Allied planes, were found In 
a «ittmhrr of Oefihkn ithtncs cap- 1  

lured at the end of the war.

Repair Work Is Our Specially
Our service department is well equipped to 
give you satisfaction on any repair job.
We specialize in wheel alignment on all cars 
and trucks. Modem Bear Equipment.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

c v j v U G ^  n
t t  v j a t e v  V ,

S e r v i c e - -  j j

. . .  fox better bathing, 

{ cleaner laundering, 
k and

Ci
:n a s

softer baby clothes

Make* you fee I really dean
Creamy, letting such that make 
you feel really clean, yet rinse 
off in a jiffy, are yours with 
softened water in your bath 
room. When you take a refresh
ing beauty bath in water softer 
than rain, you'll feel every pore 
being thoroughly cleansed.

S i

Whiter linens with lew work
•  Suds, suds . .  .suds I You'll have 

a v  ashdav v  ith your clothes,
•  I inops »nd other washable.
0  icalfv soft and dean. And with

so little work . . . the dirt just
•  seems to Boat off in a sea of 

silky suds. Your clothes will
•  list longer, washed in softened

water, too.

• • • • •  •  •  •  6

Softer, cleaner diaper* . .
Baby skity, so tender and soft, 
demands thebestofeare. Dresses, I 
underthings and diapers wash I 
and rinse so thoroughly in soft 
water. No harsh soap cards re
naio to cause irritations to 
delicate skin.

The economy of Soft W a ter Serv
ice shows itself in the fact that 
it actually saves you more in 
dollars and cents than it com. 
You use lets than half as much 
soap when you wash with sof
tened water . , . linens last 

I longer . . . plumbing coets and 
I water heating bills are cut when 
[ hard water scale is banished how 
I your water pipes. Investigate the 
savings and conveniences of f  

' Water Service today , 
at near to you as your I

SOFTWATER SERVICE CO.
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trois elsewhere. Aircrafts were buoyed, it 
was suggested. by the outlook tor main
tained aim Amenta due to the darkening
of the international situation.

Occasional advancers included Ü 9 
Steei. Bethlehem. Montgomery Wald, 
Douglas Aiicraft. Boring. Bell Aircraft, 
Gruiuuu, North American. Santa Fe. South
ern Paeifk*. Pfiaei. American Smelting 
and Johnc-Mani ilh*. In th<* lagging divis
ion most of the time were Chrysler. U. R. 
Rubber, Sears Roebuck. Weste 
"A. firent Northern., Chesapt-ak 
Pennsylvania, Southern Railway, 
house, Du Pont, General Electi 
national Harvester, Standard 
an«l IT. S. Gypsum.

‘ommodities were

Market Briefs Sinclair

Sou P it ____
Bid Cal
Ctd Ind ___
Sul NJ .........
Sun . ____ _
Texas Co . . . . .  
Tex Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pac C&O 
Tidewater A Oil
US Rub ____
US Steel 
W est t i n  A

» Scattered aircrnfta and "blue chip" spe
cialties did a bit better than other groups 
from the start although rails unit motors 
were rcsitant and. with few exceptions, 
fractional irregularity ruled near the close. 
Volume was around 500.<WJO ahuivs.

Aiding some issues such as American 
IWsphong, and reviving labor hopes a 
triple, was the settlement o f the Western 
Electric strike. The boost in cotton textile 
ceilings proper American Woolen and also 
inspired the thought that the market would 
benefit through relaxation o f price con*

higher.Bonds and
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY *'
-Cattle 

Friday 
fctendy ; 
ers,
vea lers 
feede
in several ___ _
to work prices i 
but paid ceiling 1 
choice 1176-ISIS |b ; 
ateers 
medium
choice 1 ________ _
lots medium and good 
cows 13 00-14.00 
dium 9.75*12.25; 
vea lent * at 15.00 
shipping calves II 
stockcr and 
16.0 0 ; medium 
breed sloe . 
good stock 

Hogs 50 
ing levels.

March 9. \A*) ( (JSDA I
100;: calves none; compared with 

last week choice slaughter steers 
lower grade steers, all grades heif- 

cowa and bulls strong to 25 higher;
and calves steady: stoekrrs and 

rs firm ; lightest supply f»<i steers 
weeks; order buyers attempted 

away from ceiling levels 
.65 .for gyverul loads 

• • bulk good and choice 
lu. 75-17.00; rather light number 

and good 13.85-15.50; good and 
heifers hulked 15.25*16.50; mixed 

14.00-15.00 : good 
most common and me- 
nn»Ht g'Mid an<l choice 

17‘™LL K“1*1 400-500 lb.
. good and choice 

feeder .steers largely 14.75- 
and barely good mixed | 

k steers 13 00-14.60; medium and 
•ows active Ib.0o-I2.00. 
for Week unebang«d at ceil-

All Holders of
Portrait Coupons

Who have nof been photo
graphed ore requested to 
come to the

ADAMS HOTEL
SUNDAY, MARCH 17 
12 NOON TO 8 P. M.

All coupons good on (hat date 
only.

Call Ellis 9516 for  inform ation

:S TREAD SOFTLY 
INTO SPRINGHEART

25.

Levine's
CHICAGO WHEAT

CHICAGO, March 9.—(A*)__
. .  Open High LowMnv is :) !,, ,.ggl,
July MSI* l.KHj i .83i* 
S«n 1 . M 2  i.saMs l.8i -’V,
l‘ec 1.M2U 1.K1-1,

CRAIN
< UK.AMI. Man'll D. Wp) Out, f 

■ n<<>iintrri.l i i „ wn| preKsure ,,r |j 
turn t.Kln> anil fractionul advanrp, H 
up IP  early dealings were turned inti 
es around m irises« ion

Wheat closed unchanged to cent 
cr than yesterday's finish. May * 
ceiling; corn unchauged at $|."1 ' . 
u.gs; oats V P ,  off. May K2U, ; »> 
changed If» :*( UP. May $2.12-2.12', 
by  unchanged to 1 L. lower.* May $ ceiling.

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW ORLEANS. March 9. 

ton futures closed very steady toth 
cents to $1.60 a bale higher under 
end covering and trade buying.

The principal reason for deman 
contract« was the official nnnoune
or higher ceiling prices for cotton tile«.

Ofif'iinKR Wine R.-ari-.. durinK m< 
tne Mhorl Sat unlay session. They 
mninly from pmflt lakinit mid Indc in*.
,,  . Oprn Hiirh la IW f.
March __ 26.6Kb
May 2K.KH 2B.KS 26.75 7.
July -----  26.112 26. W 26.S6 2«

------ 26.66 26.X2 26.65 21
T. . -  M-70 ¡¡6.61 2«»  Bid.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. March 9.—</P) 

cotton rlosed steady 75 cents a bale I 
here today. Sales 501 ; low middling 
middling 26.60, good middling 27.(>( 
ceipts 1.483; stock 226.558.

Close 
1.83 
1 .«3 K 
1 .SI*, 
1.81

DOROTHY GRAY brings you

Tins ye a r ’ s spring wing* its ivay like a bright liiril. . .
gay . . .  enchanting . . .  vibrant. . .  against the passing 

gray of a winter sky. Dorothy Gray captures this Hash 
of color in “ Bright Touch”  make-up . . .  the same “ Bright 
Touch” vou'll find in your new accessories . . .  the“ bright 
touch” of good, strong color that makes you and your 
finery a reflection of a warmer, richer spring. To win the 

' h e o r t you 
Vant for keeps, 

handsomely de
signed handbags 

both in fabric and 
leather. Spacious —  

beautifully fitted— many 
styles.

“ Bright Touch”  in new postwar magnum lipstick, nail 
enamel, and rouge, packaged together, $2.50. Individual 
items available. All prices plus tax.

A  new spring, a new suit and the 
suits this season are really new! 
Rounded shoulders that give the 
softest look in the world . . . wee, 
wee waistlines that give way to fla t
tering fullness above and below . . . 
detail that marks a new era in de
sign and colors.

rn ,.n„ *ood Mark., PM» ■..«■m / w. P U rSe p r jCeS p |US f a  *

Shop every department at Levine's every day
Phone 1240107 W. Kingsmtll

Interest Mounts in Local Movie

Scenes like this will be seen on loration in Pam pa soon.

K I D D I E S
GET IN THE MOVIES— BE AN ACTOR

Fill out the blank below and mail or bring to 
the LaNora Theater, to try for a part in Easter

L ay-A w ay
Now

Starring 100 Pampa Boys and Girls Between 
Three and Fourteen Years Old Point-brim directoire bonnet 

trimmed in grosgrain bows.
$2.98

Pretty half hi 
violets, occei 
satin bow.

Exquisite flower toque in 
shaded purples and pink. 
Gossamer veil. . $4.98

CONGRATULATE THE GIRL SCOUTS 
ON THEIR BIRTHDAY

TlMro I* still time to register! Do so today.


